
Issued.
$200,000
225,000

iand that has hitherto been

0% has already been sub- 
nth the building operations

Send for 
Prospectus.

telegraphed at our expense.
NY

limited■!
bT)

TOCK

ite of issue, upon 
£110.00 per share.

lock
per share

the following arti
er alloy steel castings ; 

etc. : ingots for forg-

ure

es,

nd Carnegie, Consulting 
> exist :—
United States, 
e United States and Great

iOt made in Canada. Such

14, and will have a cap a- 
plant, including organiza- 

ingineer's charges, will be 
isand dollars will be re- 
oduction above mentioned.

,r annum, this price being

period of twenty years,

heats per day, and on this 
In the following estimate 

this capacity, namely,

a

ers

.......... $360,000.00
........... 249,000-00

$111,000.00
............. 16,000,00

$ »i,,ouo.uo~
............. 14.600.00

S1.U00.00
in carefully prepared under 
ied at the Company’s office

MR. W. L. RENTONIGIE,
:s ross

DITOR
C.A., Hamilton, Ont.

ROSS, Esq., Welland, Ont.

London, Eng.

>
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NAME MR. A. K. BUNNELL 10 
SUPERVISE STREET RAILWAY 

PENDING NEW COMMISSION

COUNTESS OF JDUD1J2X LOOPS
the loop five times

BORDEN CLUB 
SMOKER TO-NIGHT fy

’4*
ConservativeBorden

Club will hold another of their 
popular smokers on Saturday, 
March 14th, when the Palace 
orchestra, assisted by Mr. Cul
len, will put on the following

The
:

â.: \m i :

%
/ ■ program:

1, March, Ginger, Orchestra; 
2, Song, Arab’s Farewell, Mr. 
Pratt; 3, Clarinet Solo, Fantasia, 
Mr. Knowles; 4, Song, Selected, 
Mr. Cullen; 5, Scotch Melodies, 
Orchestra; 6, Song, Killarney, 
Mr. Pratt; 7, Intermezzo, Silver 
Heels, Orchestra; 8, Song, Sel
ected, Mr. Pratt; 9, Song, Sel
ected, Mr. Cullen; 10, Match, 
Sunshine, Orchestra; God Save 
the King.

mr. 1BisTOLL ■;E 1, 1

Special Study of Financial Possibilities of Road 
From Municipal View Point to be Made After 
Passing of By-Law—Elect Commission Next 
January.

;
| I
l

P

•jÈtSSÏmsm

* * i
Present Methods of Road Maintenance 

Would Have to be Changed Before 
Acquirement Would Accomplish the 
Desired Results-The Situation.

' L That in the event of the Brantford Street Railway purchase by* 
law being carried, a commission to operate the railway will not be 
chosen until next January, was the statement made last night by the 
chairmen of two standing committees of the City Council. More- 

. until the operation of the road is placed definitely on a commis
sion basis, it is proposed to place Mr. A. K. Bunnell in charge.

This plan has been discussed by members of the City Council for 
„ days, and it is said to meet with the favor of the majority. “We 
not going to be stampeded or rushed headlong fn various appoint

ments of expensive managers, engineers, etc., until we know where 
The financial possibilities of the road will be thoroughly

■m
■ j over

t. vgaER*

HUMiw '.-«"I" i srra ~ £
theoretically attract,1 *■ lt tim, tolls, he maintenance expense
step backwwards at the pres might be said was larger than usual
from the standpoint of utility d usually in the past a profit ot
statement emanating from county a - has been declared. If the road
tborities before whom the subject^, ^ expropriated it would cost bc- 
ctopped up many , (herc tween $12.000 and $i.,.ooo.
years. More than a. , c ckshutt Road.
W°Uldofbethe° roads"''n Tact the main- The* Brantford and Oakland or the

° ÎU H
$23,000, making 

The tolls collect-

somefirL^#y' are
X ■It we are

investigated, and Mr. Bunnell would be the proper man to carry on 
such an investigation. At any rate, it will be July 1 before the courts 
vest ownership of the road in the city, and the six months from July 
1 to January, with a financial expert like Mr. Bunnell at the helm, 
would afford ample time for the city to make plans which ^would 

successful municipal operation in the future and a paying in-
EXCEPT THEHamel looped the loop five times with tfce .Countess ot Dudley 

passenger at the Worcester aerodrome, London. Once he performed the j 

hundred feet from the earth, which is a record. He also looped side-
wise with the Countess, who had a distinguished party watching her, Including

Diana Manners,

Mr. Gustav
as a
feat two

mean
vestment.” (’■ ■ ;

There is no question about the by-law being carried, and the idea 
which finds favor among the municipalities is to proceed along safe 
and conservative lines and establish a good foundation for future 
enlargement and development of the road.

That the road will be operated by a municipal commission looks 
to be a foregone conclusion, and the ratepayers will have the oppor
tunity of naming the commission. It is also thought.that the appoint
ment of officials will rest with the commission. Until the same is 
elected, however, it is thought that Mr. Bunnell’s advice as to finan- 

. and the report that he would he able to submit after six months’ 
’ ion, would be invaluable to the city in the consideration of

keep 
tenance Marchioness of Anglesey, the Duchess ef Rutland, Rattythe

Mr. Hamel afterwardSiÆvÏTiuancT:'burden"»; | cTekshutt bridge 

capital expenditure. a total of $,/.ooo.
Good roads are des-rablc, and 111 re-
n, vcars the automobileist and eer.i- spent on mamtenanc 

ent manufacturers as we'i as other m- $,500. A dividend of] $900
otnerally have advanced sound dared on a capital ot $3/ ooo, nm a 

ConTmT arguments therefore. In very profitable commercial underta* 
Bra" Vouniy’s case lookse like ing it will be seen.

. V.nh the arguments -r the Lai- The present owners 
Ince with the outlay, and the mem- shutt road are willing to transfer the 
Zl Ï the Brant County Council road to the county cn being re,m- 
Derhafs'to an individual will declare hursed the amount spent on t. - 
la die expenditure looms up too building of the bridge a few yea.s 

hig im,ler present conditions. ago. which amount was $->3.000.
What are the conditions in Brant. I bridge is a very nar ow one 

The county in» a total road mileage i suitable for traffic in the opinion 
0! iso miles, he toll roads are about | many, and shoutdbe replaced by a 
., miles of this total. To -buy these ; heavier and wider structure. . <•-
n-oiild involve an outlay of $40.000 j tional spang will also be needed in 
or 6 Ml portions or the : a short period. The purchase would
22; would be asked to contribute I really mean an expenditure of from 

while it is well known to a student of | $30.000 to $40,000.
He map of Brant County that several The Hamilton Road,

dotrjtis would receive scarcely any! 
h , et a< all tr- i> the m'<ye.

Prince Bona, Baron de Meyer and Barones* f.t Brienne. 
entertained the company at tea.

was

ed during 1913 were $3.479 and money 
amounted to 

was de- Irish Party Jubilant 
Over the Outlook 
of Things.

Joe Devlin Says‘No 
Conciliation to the 
Carsonites.

of the Cock-
CCS

It supervision 
plans for the future operation of the road.

Annual Banquet and Theatre Party Was Held 
Last Night—Soldiers More Popular m City ot 
Brantford Than Ever — Inspiring Addresses 
Bring Forth Applause—The Toast List.

Tiie
and un

Eighty Years Ago Friday
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, March 14.—A 
special cable to«*vhc New York 
American from London says:

Irish party leaders are deter
mined the Home Rule Bill shall 
go through without further con
cessions to Ulster, whatever hap- 

T. P. O’Connor sends the 
to the New

-HISTORICAL MEETING—

Brantford Made Villagethroughout was the un-Jolor Sergeant M açk. Staff Ser^anj 
tnrougnouL , M , Ouartermjsriyr Sham and StaU

, animons opinion ot all who hat I & T^:<vïnciiid^a 'among
The last toll road to be abolished r,(Qf aftendiup. the. annuar ^Xdsitors were: Col. Sergt. Grove,

n ra-.-^hc- Hamilton • t and dinner given by the. j the visu ... f) M S
Everybody knows what a Sergeants Mess of the 38th Dtr**”j Fergiismi. 13th. Regt.'; S. S. M. T.

now as far as th. Rifles> last night, when the brant S G R G. Sergt. Pitts, 48th 
to Hamilton. Theatre was visited and the Men s i - ; ' Ser ' Henderson. 91st.

beautiful Mess at the Armouries the scene ° Hi®hlanders'. s M Knight 12th Yorks
Rangers; Q. M. S. Dauby, 25th Brant

A success

A synopsis of the work done by the 
Historical Society during the year 

given, and suggestions for next

The annual meeting of the Brant j 
Historical Society was held last 
night at the home of the president,
Mr. S. F. Passmore, M.A., and was year’s programme were given, 
largely attended by members and At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
friends from the county and city.

business had

sun i>11 I ‘ 1 ,;.in,,' ■
' shoW‘the attitude of the county a. j roUgj1 journey it is 

tborities in the matter and their rea j grant county bord :r
Once past the border it is 
sailing, he reason
The Hamilton road gets a proportion 
of the county taxes for its up-keep 
and the amount is not sufficient t >

up-keep, 
that district

waspens.
following message 
York American:

“All is over but the shouting. 
There will still be a good deal of 
shouting, but it will not matter. 
The Government have said their 
last word, the Tories may take it 
or leave it. I think they will take

sons therefor.
There are two toll roads in Brant 

County, the Paris and Cockshutt thor
oughfares and the last financial s ta ti
nrent of the owners of these roa .1 > 

he return made

tendered Mr. Passmore for hisfot this is plain. the dinner. i was
splendid report.

The report of Mrs. J. Y. Brown 
secretary of the society, was read 

elected and some interestin gfacts as histor
ical also were given.

Congregating at the regimental^, 
headquarters, the company marched] ^ ^ opening specll 0f the evening 
down in ranked order to the theatre, ; Sergeant Major Oxtaby said he 
where a very pleasant time was spent j greatly appreciated the performance 
and great appreciation expressed at j the Brant Theatre. A comedian 
the fare served up. After the Per-1 rather got the puns on the regiment 
formance the gathering proceeded to mixed up He mentioned the Burn- 
the Armouries where they were no H y regiment, but it did not matter,1 
kept long in suspense. ! tile Burnley lot were all clayheads.

The Sergeants Mess and their num" Manager Moule was running the 
erous guests then sat down to a | theatre upon right lines. He, (the 
spread which was vouched one of the | speaker) did not propose to put a 
best of its kind ever set before a blank upon. the long and good pro- 

and military men on the I ro- | gramme and therefore he would ask 
; of Ontario, amid surroundings j ^ company to rise and drink to the 

whid/were well calculated to bring , Health of our nation, one country, 
cheer to the heart of any world-worn org cjty one regiment and one King, 
soul of depression. From one end ct rpjle toast was honored amid scenes 
the Mens Mess room to the other, 
streamers, 
and here

After the routine 
been completed, the report of the 
nominating committee was 
the following officers 
for the ensuing year: President, S. 
F. Passmore, M.A.; Vice-President, 
j. A. Sanderson: Secretary, Mrs J. 
W. Brown; Treasurer, E. R. Read, 
B.A.; Histarian, Mrs. J. W. Brown; 
Curator, Major H. F. Leonard; Au
ditors, Major Gordon Smith and Ma
jor H. F. Leonard. The election of 
the remaining officers was left over 
until the next meeting, as notice of 
motion was given to the altering of

read and
werewill be of interest, 

of the Paris and Brantford road in 
January last showed that it originally 
cost $.353.

keep it in proper repair 
There are ratepayers in

or

The report of the Treasurer, Mr E. 
R. Read, showed a balance on hand 
of about $90. An interesting note in 
connection with the meeting was the 
fact that 80 years ago yesterday, 
Brantford was laid out as a village.

it.”(Continued on Page 5) Joseph Devlin, in a spirited ar
ticle in a local newspaper, says:

“The Carsonites are not to be 
conciliated at any 
Home Rule Bill should be car
ried as it stands, and the Gov- 

take the responsi
bility of enforcing the law against 
the aristocrats plotting rebellion.

Devlin is now regarded as a 
most powerful influence in the 
Irish party, and great weight is 
attached to his manifesto.

The paid up capital 1

I END OF MILITANCY IS NOT 
FAR DISTANT IN BRITISH ISLES

Thecost.

After the adjournment of the meet
ing, ' Mrs Passmore served refresh
ments in which she was assisted by 
Mesdames M. F. Muir, Gordon Smith 
W. F. James and Miss L. Jones.

ernment must
group
vince

the constitution.
The president’s address was read

by Mr S. F. Passmore, and covered , ,
a review of some of the leading que -- is visiting relatives in the city, and 
lions attracting the attention of the Miss Nolan contributed largely o 
world the Dominion, our own pro- the enjoyment of the evening by 
vince,’ county and city. vocal and instrumental music.

Miss Lawrence of Sioux City, who
of great enthusiasm, cheers, tigers, 

of red, white and blue hung j an^ jndjans being given. Mr. Moule 
nd there, thrown into pro- thg popujar manager of the Brant 

mincnce ere emblems of which t^'" j Theatre, then delighted the company 
regiment has reason to be proud. A j wjtd a gDod old song “When Good- 
number of small tables took the pH— ! fenows get together.’ His rendition 
of the usual lengthy affair and with- : was excenenti but time would allow 
out doubt this method was ai, '■ ; ^\o encores.
provement upon the other style. Quartermaster John Muir haid a
menu could not have been improved , jgw words to sav in reply to a request

not1

Crimes Are Now Confined to a Dozen Women 
Nearly All of]Whom Are Paid Servants—“Cat 
and Mouse” Act Effective Without Adoption of 
Further Legislation by the Government

COMPLETE BRIDGE 
TODAY AT PARIS May Be Driven 

To Canada
*
»

Tracklaying of Lake Erie & Northern 
Next Week to Brant

ford. IMMLONDON. March M -The Daily *çy S t*.! «P™ - •"= *«,
indeed, .he .My ones d'” i "y (1„ugh«, ,„d In

high nRieial „„„„ in raferene, "o S,i('„ miii.ant crime and erlm- »»' Serge.,., Major Oxtaby, **»»[,«, country it had made
the Government’s attitude toward , inaLs that they are successful. The ot the evening Colonel ,Ho a L| d he would ask them to drink to
the militant Suffragettes.” H reiteh-| law jube steadily and ruthlessly Palmer.'fapt. Ballachey 'and |1 e fjccltonel Ashton got up
ates subsequent statements m the appled. Finally it may be said th-t Colquhoun. At the second table | jd an ovation to give a reply. For
same paper to the effect that the Cat, the poice are having increasing d f- 'wJe Captains. E. H. Newman, H. 1 a fe|v minutcs he could not proceed,
and’Mouse Act is steadily crushing faulty in protecting the'n fr“m 1 McLean and Watt. Quarter-sergeant d he smi1ed, the same old smile, 
the militant movement, and adds. outraged fury of the people after Quartermaster Sergt. Knight.

“The Women’s Social and, Politica their crimes.” _________" of th„ 12th. York Rangers. Toronto.
Union is no longer able to commatvl 
the activities of more thaiT a very M
few militants. The days of organized ; dm M MJ
conspiracy and big raids are lost. A j ------------------ _
year ago there was fifty or mor;^ Manehester and Sheffield
women ready to tcomrtvit militant. Played Draw on 

Friday

for a speech. It was really unneces- 
mentiofl the Canadian Navy-Mail prints what it calls “a carefully 

considered statement obtained from
Special Wire to The Courier][ll.v

MONTREAL, March 14.—A Lon-,
It is expected that the L. E. and 

X bridge over the Governor’s Roa 1 
wil be completed to-day and trac-x 
laying beyond that point will com- 

lt is said that a

don cable to The Gazette says.
That the tardy proCes of securing 

Scotland would

She is Reported Very Weak 
From Hunger and 

Thirst.
small holdings in
have the result of driving many Scot- | 
tish settlers to Canada or elsewhere |
was declared by Mr [By special Wire to The Courier]
Wood, secretary of state for bcot , monnV March 14—Mrs. Em- 
,amL in ,h, H„„« of Common.
‘Abe‘House at some length discuss- gette ieader, was again reie;
ed the amending bill to the Scotish Holloway jail to-day. She had started
™.S l»ndh”1to, a,. Of im. a "h«nf r and thir.t opto- «m *- -
move of the second reading. Mr. ately after her arrest on Sunday last 
James Hogge. member for Edin- at Glasgow, and is reported to be in a 
burgh, pointing out that out of 8,000 very weak and exhausted condition, 
applications only 300 had been ac- A demonstration had been arrange 
cepted as suitable. This was ascribed by the militant suragettes outside ot 
to the fact that the board of agficul- the prison, but this failed owing to 
ture was obliged to negotiate with the secrecy with which Mrs. Pank- 
the land owners to arbitrate as to | hurst was removed from the building, 
their compensation. Under the am- | gbe was driven in a taxicab to a nurs- 

the number of members of 
order

mence at once.
shovel will be put to work ■ i*steam

Huson’s Hill next week and will low
er the level of the hill materially,. The 
gravel will be used for ballasting and 
for grading to the south of Paris 

Owing to scarcity of work and other 
conditions it is said that thirty-five 
English people have already booked 

back to the Old Country.

(Continued on Page 10)

oferal counts and lesser members 
the nobility have holdings and ex
pect to join the colony later, 
colony is strongly backed financially, 

jit has under construction a palatial 
! produce packing plant upon 
j $250,000 will be expended, creameries 
j elevators a fid numerous residences. 

_ . 1 About two hundred German agricul-
Disiinguished Body or Colon- turists, all interested, are expected to

ists Has Arrived in Cal- arri'e m May. _______

[I The

passage
Only two of these have booked for 
the return trip.

George Thompson was 
here this week charged with fraud 
in connection with the deal where!»} 
he exchanged a motor cycle for a 

of horses. He will be tried in

crimes. Nearly all of them have now 
been forced to abandon their crim
inal activities by repeated punish
ment. Militant crimes are now con- 
fined to about a dozen women, of j [By Snecia. Wi^ to Th* ConrkH 
whom seven are well known. Several’, NEW YORK March H-A Lon 
of them are paid servants of the J don cable to The Tribune say s the 
Women’s Social and Political Union. ' replayed English cup ue bet" e ‘ 

“We are rapidly approaching the j Manchester City and Sheffield United 
residue of these fanatics. The few was played on the grounds of th- 
remaining militants continue to ap-1 latter before 30,000 persons , yeste - 

connection with day. Both clubs played desperate ioot- 
I ball but at the end of ninety minutes 

the many exciting play, neither side scored 
suggestions sent to the Home Office. Extra time was ordered, but fitb 
The most usual one of these is that the teams so evenly matched neithe.

able to penetrate the de- 
The game will be replayed 

will meet

which
1 'Iairested

team
HEAVY GRAIN MOVEMENT. Berlin.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont, March 14 The pipe organ of the Presbyter an 

According to the official figures given ’ church has been removed to the Karn 
lout Friday at the office of the board factorv in Woodstock where it will be 

CALGARY. Albt.. March 14.—The'of grain commissioner of (Canada the rebuilt' and several new stops adder 
vanguard of probably the most dis- enormous total of 22,547,869 bushels | -yyben installed again in the chutch
tinguished body of colonists to come ] grain was shiped from the e^e'a”*1 it will be run by Hydro-Electric
to the West arrived in the city last toys at Fort William and Port Ar-j
night. They comprise a number of [bur during the year 1913 by lake
German noblemen with their follow-1 route and the all’ rail route. Of this 
ing who have, acquired 90,000 acres total 155,030.772 bushels were shipped 
of irrigated land -of the Canadian Pa- ! fro mFort William elevators and 67,- 
cific holdings near the town of Hus-] 547.097 Horn Port Arthur elevators, 
sar, ten miles north of Bassano. The j Wheat shipments amounted to 144,- 
ieader of the expedition is Count ] 445,439 bushels.

William

ing home.
Suffragists charge the police with 

brutal treatment of the militant leader 
. cdcat CTTRPRTSF at the time of her arrest in Scotland.

Ain vtr^AL ^M arc lut 4—-The Goz- Mrs. Pankhurst felt during the senm- 
MONTRF.AL March 14 i t e mag£ and the militant newspaper

ette’s London correspon Tjmes says tbe police threw her bodily into
,r , Announcement is made m lhe where they allowed her to lie

The" young men’s society of the that among the supplementary Qn th; fl00r while they sat on the seats
Church 'of the Sacred Heart will cel- of divorce cas t ^ restU|itiQn of insulting her. An investigation of the 
ebrate St. Patrick’s day by holding a week * j by Lady Girouard ag- incident is demanded.
banquet that evening. ajnst her husband. Sir Percy Uirou- Water Commissioners Met.

A Chinese restaurant has been op ^ X,ady Girouard. who is a daugb- The Water rommissioners held a 
ened in the old Star Block. It 1 1 tcr of tbe late Sir Richard Soloman. meethl yesterday afternoon in the 
give a 24 hour service. high commissioner for South Africa, Hall when routine buisness was

Windsor police officers have been French Government ”has de- was married to Sir Percy m 1903 ovcr and accounts passed No
given substantial increases in salaryJ ;d d that the cantinieres hereafter! The announcement ca.me as ^ gr important business was brought up.

later, is Prince Radziwill. a blood Officer Mortimer W.gle is to be 5% onl^n time of peace. surprise in Canadian circles here,
relation of Emperor William. Sev- sergeant of police. 1

gary City. endment 
the land court is increased in 
to facilitate matters.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
Pear and reappear in 
fresh crimes.’’

Reference is made to

women sjiould be allowed to die side 
in jail. The Daily Mail says.: “This fence, 
responsibility the government will netx Monday and the 
not at present assume. The Suffra- Burnley in the semi-final round.

, gette leaders are undoubtedly hoping The other tie will bring together 
for the death of one of their fanatics Aston Villa and Liverpool which will

March 28.

the was J
Zwinner

j

in order to tregain public sympathy j be played on 
which the movement has lost. Similar. 
objections apply to placing criminal, Premier Asquith will make an 1 m- 
lunatics in an asylum. In regard to1 portent statement in the British 
deportation of the women, it is asked, House of Commons next Monday on 
who is going to feed them where. the Home Rule bill.

peror
Barnsloff, and one of those interest
ed and expects tot join the colony

,

l1 —»
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. BALFOUR AT 66 
IN A TENNIS TOURNEY

RMER PREMIER OF GREAT 
IRITAIN SHOWS REMARK

ABLE AGILITY.

NICE, France, March 13 — C r. 4 
[Idle, of Philadelphia, with Mme. 
i. Gondoin as a partner, yesterday
feated Arthur J. 
fitish premier, and Mrs. Lambert 
aambers in the first round of the 
ixed doubles in the international 
wn tennis tournrament. ,
iMrr. Balfour, despite his 66 yéars. 
as remarkably alert, and play - 
[th great judgment.
[He earned the enthusiastic applaus - 
| the large and fashionable assem- 

that had come to see hint p!a>'-

Balfour, form' r

bge
Six hundred new rural mail routes 

kre established during the past year 
I -Canada.

er
BOUGHT 
with all its 
k in all sizes

MARKET ST.

Bell Phone 1857

•J
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More Dining Room . 
Capacity Needed at ‘Y’ 1-J. M, YOUNG Ê? CO.

MiUfHery Spring Opening Now On Dres, Making and Ladle,-TailoringCHURCHES TO-MORROW
... .Guide to Places of Public Worship

i

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF NEW
à-Spnu£^^ss^Mûfcnû|s

It is only a matter of time until the 
building will be enlarged, for at pres
ent it is running to capacity, both in 
the dormitories and in the dining
room. A number of the men are 
doubling up, and in 61 rooms at the 
present time there are something oven 
75 men resident there. As many of 
them as will stand for double room 
are being pressed into taking a com
panion, so as to create vacancies and 
thereby find rooms for those on the 
waiting list. .

The Y.M.C.A. authorities will give 
out no statement regarding the pro

of the building,

,/SA/SAAAAAAAAAW^
at 7 p.m. Sermon, “Some of the songs 
the saved ones Sing.” Anthem, ‘Lift 

heads O ye Gates” (Handel’s 
“Diadem.”

ANGLICAN It is rumored around the Y.M.C.A. 
that the new building is to. be en- 

It is proposed

1836 THBritish
98 Years in Busim

.M .............
ÛT. JUDES CHURCH—
0 Dalhousie and Peel Sts 

March 15th. 3rd. Sunday in Lent. 
8.30—Holy (Communion.
11.00—Morning prayer. Sermon — 

“The meaning of the Cross.”
3.00—Sunday School and Bible 

Rector’s adult Bible class.

H *up your
Messiah) ; hymn-anthem,
Solo, “Nearer My God to Thee” 
(Carey) Mr Chas. Darwen. The Dar- 

orchestra will assist. All wel- 
especially strangers and visit- 

All seats free. Come.

larged this summer, 
to extend the present building some 
30 feet to the west, thus enlarging the 
dining-room, the kitchen and the din
ing-room of the men's club.

The original plans of the building 
provided for an extension, and owing 
to the capacity business which the 
dining-room does at -present it is 
thought wise to make the extension.

With the new addition some sixteen 
more bedrooms would be erected, and 
at the present time the secretary has 
a large number on his waiting list 
for rooms.

I., ■
II mwen

come,
ors.

FWS'r- f -
•showing some very Nobby and Stylish

The range is large, the 
We would

3 I
We àre now 
Materials for

POLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Boiling. B.A., Pastor.

10.00 a.m., Brotherhood; Mr John 
Mann’s class; young ladies class.

public worship. Preacher,

Classes.
7.00—evening prayer, Sermon 

“Herod.”
s Spring wear; 

coloring perfect and prices very moderate, 
invite yoq. to have a look before buying.

. Services Wednesday and 
The rdbtvr

Lenten
Friday evenings at 7.30. 
wiB » peach at all services. 

Strangers made welcome.

Plan Ahead for 
the Children’s 

Education

aIt a.m.,
Rev. Richard Hobbs.

2.45 p.m., Sabbath school and adult 
bible classes.

7 p.m., annual sermon to Brother
hood by Rev Richard Hobbs of To-

t

1 Aposed enlargement 
but it is safe to say that something 
will be done in the near future.

I-a*
f^RACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr, Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate.

Brocaded Reseldia
Riseldia Cloths in Alice, King’s Blue, Lime, 

Taupe, Terra Cotta. Special

Beautiful Brocaded Crepe-de- 
chenes

5 Shades are Tan, Grey, Alice, Lime, Cham
pagne, Rose, Navy. Prices.$1.50 to $3.00

ronto.
The music for the day is as follows 

Morning anthem, My Defence is of 
God (Bruno-Huhn); solo, Miss Verna 
Heaman. Evening anthem, Now the 
Day is Over (Marks); male quartette 
“The Wayside Cross,” Messrs Sills, 
Ayliffe, Hills, Smith; solo, selected, 
Mrs. Leeming. Come and hear the 

given with Mr Hobbs’ old-

$1.50CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
^ f , 150 Oxford St.
ÇT. JAMES’ CHURCH. ~

Dublin St., cor. Grand.
CT. PAUL’S CHURCH. ”
^ West Mill St.

^TRINITY CHURCH.
-*■ Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CT? LUKE'S CHURCH—
Comer Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

PCHO PLACE MISSION—
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Social and
Personal

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
Open SaturiBrocaded Duchess ■i

CLUB ANNUAL 1Beautiful colorings, in Brocaded Duchess 
Cloth, colors Fawn, Tan, Alice, Navy,

60c, 75c, 90c

-T
Silk Poplins

The Courier le slwuye pleeeed te 
et pereenul brtereet.

Mr. James Sutherland has return- 
ed troin a business trip to ew York.

Mr. Jay Wellington, of New York, 
is registered at the Belmont 'Hotel.

^ ^--
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the 

LO. D. E. are holding a tea at the
Armories on Friday next.

—---
Bishop Williams of London will he 

in the city over Sunday the guest of 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Mackenzie.

---—
Mrs. Holwey and Miss Ailgen Ro

bertson, Toronto, sail next week on 
the Canopic for Italy and Spain.

Mr. J. A. Pearce of Toronto Uni
versity, is spending the week-nd at 
theXparental home, 311 Wellington 
Street.

Messrs. J. W. Kent, Wm. Camp- 
bell, S. J. Mills and Dr. J. Williams 
of Woodstock, were guests at the 
Belmont yesterday.

—^— ,lie asserted that in order that the
illusion might be successfully carried 

the wig had to be made to tindi- 
vidual measurements.

Commander Evans, R.., the cele
brated explorer who will be in Brant
ford on March 31st arrived in ew 
York on Wednesday and opened his 
lecture tour in Washington last even
ing before a large and distinguished 

In ttawa he will be the 
guest of the Cover nor-General.

Silk Poplins in Navy, Alice, Grey, Tan, 1 ur- 
quoise, 44 inches wide. Special.........$2.00

Some Handsome Suiting
Bedford Cords in Grey,. Lime,

$3.00 to $4.50

Two-tone Fancy Brocade Whipcords at
.....................................$3.00 to $4.00 per yard

These come in suit length only.

Broadcloths in Reseda, Cotton, Ma- 
Alice and YVine, 52 inches wide,

............... $1.25 per yard

■

A Legal Dei
nee item 
Phone 1781.

; Grey, at}
Pretty Cream Materials

Cream Serges, Cream Bedford, Cream 
Whipcord, Cream San Toy, Cream Crepe- 
de-Chine. Prices.. .59c, 75c, 90c to $2.00

New Check for Separate Skirts
Another lot of Fancy Checks and Tartan 

Plaids suitable for separate skirts , colors 
black and white, navy and white, tan and 
xVhite, Alice and white, tan and black, 50

to 56 in. wide, at from.$1.00 to $2.50 per yd.
1 y2 yards makes a skirt.

New Cloakings for Spring 
Coats

We are showing some very nobby Cloak
ings for separate coats in Checks, Plaids 
and plain materials ; colors are 1 ango, 
Paddy, Rose, Alice, Black and White 
Check with Blue Overcheck. 1 rices 

.$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $8.00 coat length

Mrs' S. W. Second is Again; 
Elected President-Busi- 
, ness Transacted.

message 
time x-igor and eloquence. 1

'
T3RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
** Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Under the 

of Ontario thi 
Depository for

Two-tone 
Fawns, at5Thethe Brotherhoods.

senior brotherhood will be addressed 
by Mr. J. H. Fenton, who supplied 
for Mr. Lavell last summer.

11 a.m. “The transformation of So- cjay> March 12th at 8 p.m., A goodly 
ciety through Human Service.’ a ser" j number xvere in attendance to heat 
mon based on the recent Congress!^ reports preSented by the secre- 
of Social Service in Ottawa. tary; treasurer and president, all of

2.45 P-m„ Sunday school. which showed the satisfactory condi-
7 p.m., church service. At its close I ^ q[ the cl)}bj ;ts increasing mem- 

informal congregational reception! bershj popularity and usefulness, 
will be held in the school room. following officers were elected

Everyone is inx-ited to all these 
services. There are no rented seats 
You will find the services helpful.

Music: The choir will sing several 
anthems at the
There will be an organ recital from

annual meeting of the Equal 
xvas

10 a.m.. The
Franchise Club, of Brantford, 
held in the Public Library on Thurs-

■
RatNew 

hogany, ibaptist

atK-
njyuVu*,»-*'* m * * 3 per cent, on Dan

4 per cent, on Del 
414 per cent, on 2|
5 per cent, on 5-y

FIRS? BAPTIST.

-C- 104 West St. Gabardine Cloth, a very fine cloth, good
in all the 
... .$1.75

The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
will conduct alTthe services of the 
day. and wilt preach both morning 
and evening. The morning subject 
will be “Making the most of our life.’ 
Bible school 3 p.m. Even song and 

Sermon subject,,

weight, hard finihs. This comes 
newest colorings. Price.............

an

for the year.
Hon President, W. N. Andrews, 

president, Mrs. S. W. Secord; vice- 
presidents, First, Mrs. Livingston, 
Second, Mrs. Pearson; Third, A. W. 

, . . ... -1 Burt' Fourth, Mrs. Mammond; Fifth,
6.30 to 7 P m. during which one or - Cor. Secretary. Miss
-— vocal numbers will be given, f- 1 • '

Marion Mitchell;
Miss GarvenEtreasurer, Miss Could. 
Assistant, Miss Carroxv ;
Miss Lewin; Speakers, Mrs. S. G. 

SYDENHAM STREET CHURCH, j Read, Mrs Chrysler; standing commit- 
Cor. Dundas. 1 tees and convenors:

Rev, A. I. Snyder, Pastor. Music—Miss Kate Hammond, con-
A. R. Knott. Organist. venor; Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Brooks,

9.30 a.111., special meeting of Junior J Mrs Goodwin, Miss C. Matthews, 

League

New Silks
!. The Royal Ux

W. G. H

Damask and Roman Stripe Silks 
in big range of colorings.

T apestry,
sermon, 7 p.m.
“Thé Unpardonable Sin.” There will 
be extra good music under the direc
tion erf Mr. David L.
Strangers in the city and those with- 

church home arè specially in
vited Come, but come early, 
music of the day will he as follows : 
A.M., organ (a) “Prelude” (Jack- 
son) (b) “Supplication,” (Frysinger) 
offertory, “Meditation” (Frysinger): 
solo and chorus, “O for the wings of 
a dove” (Mendelssohn) soloist, Miss 
Rhea Hutchinson: postlude “Jubilate 
Deo” (Siller). P.M., organ (a) Sec
ond Andantanio in D flat (Lemaire) 
(b) The Lost Chord (Sullivan-Bart- 
lett) (c) “Reverie” (Frysinger) ; so
lo, “O Lord be Merciful” (Bartlett) 
Miss R. Hutchinson; anthem, “Arise 
He Calleth” (Rocket) ; offertory, “In 
them, “Look away to Jesus” (Sulli- 
them, “Look Aw*y tojesus’ (Sulli
van) ; postlude,
(Guilmant).

morning service.

Fancy Printed Ninons
Some very choice colorings in Printed Nin

ons in Cream, Tan, Navy, Alice, Helio, 
44 in. wide.

Wright. more
The choir will sing at the regular 
service at sex'en a’clock. H. K. Jor
dan, organist and choirmaster.

Secretary,Rec.

: sout a collector.The The ST AND A
s;1out

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
Telephone 351 and 805

» From Report to Do,
:

RESOURCES 
Cask on hand and in Central 

Gold Reserve and Notes and 
Cheques of other Banks . $7,91 

Government Deposit to secure 
Circulation . • •

Due by Banks . . • • 
Government, Municipal and

other Debentures . . . • / 2,54
. 2,65

iMrs. J. Laing, Mrs. A. E. Me Webb.
Entertainment—Mrs. Pearson, cou

rs J. P. Browning, Misses J.

'X.
Rally of the Brotherhood, 

Class
10 a.m.,

speaker Mr. A. E.. Brown; --------i venor;
meeting at io a.m. I Mitchell, Cora Gould, Garven, Lewin,

11 a.m., W. L. Clark of Learning- j ma|^ jna May Jones.
Reception—Misses Andrews, tiles.

t Membership—Miss Grace otruthers.
7 pm., 8th Commandment: Your I convenor; Mrs. Taylor of Paris, Miss 

Neighbor’s Property—Hands OfL _ ,| Stiles, Miss A. M, Birkett, iss Ida 
- vFree sëâts.' Good’music. 'A’ welcome

Agents for New Idea Patterns :■
FT I3(audience. ■Ip

61'ton; special sermon to parents.
2.45 pm., S. S. and Adult Classes.

!
The discussion in, .qp,e of the news-' 

jjapey.yn \Vheth<;r ^We shouFl U?,e the, 
word “woman” or “lady” and how 

is to tell the difference, has been

•Wf"The edifice. The plamr are m>t“ 
definite shapt as yet- -t tb- 

; of the church are making prdV u-n 
for future needs.

ST. ANDREWS' CHURCH 
PLAN AN EXTENSION

Cell Loans on Bonds, etc.
Assets immediately available $13,85

. 30,66

tain-men'ts” givèh Dr (hfe‘'beWfit 'bf ' 
charity or some go.»d cause. ie 
amusing littie plots and bright lines

expressed 
of the

Montgomery.
Legislative—W. N. Andrews, con

venor; Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. S. G. 
Read, Messrs. Kilmer, Ward and Bal- 
lachey.

Church—Rev G. A. Woodside, con
venor; Mrs. P. Buck, Mrs. Genet, 
Mrs Hoxvard Jockson, Mrs Palmer.

Press—Miss Louie Jones, convenor; 
Mrs. S. G. Read, Misses Hollinrakc, 
Carrow and Shannon, and Mr Geo

Loam and Discountsone
enlivened by this study: Two char-

somebody

“Grand Chorus” _ lity under Letters of 
Créait per Contra

Freehold,

for everybody. Liabi
1very taking as was

Echo Place Hockeyists.were
by the laughter and enthusiasm

The iunati: scene m

were discussingWESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

Bank Premises,
Head Office and Branches 1,05

women
else. “Yuss, said one, “she’s a lydy, 
she is. When she gits drunk she 
take a cab ’ome.”

Splendid New School-room Will be 
Built Adjacent to the 

Church.

Echo Place Silk Sox Hockey team 
held a meeting last night at the resi
dence of F. T. Morrow, President of 

Matters of season’s doings

PALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

infinite re-

theaudience.
asylum, when “lucid intervals xvere 
rare”, for the pat-ents. was cleverly 

and made the audience enthuse 
of those who

Other Assctican
FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
A 178 Market St.

$45,74

for Mr. done
with fun. The names 
took part have already been 
mented upon. The charming acti Cases

so well

It xvas a daring thing 
Mr. Quinlan to attempt give the 
iebelungen Ring in English, 
opera houses in Europe have never 
yet given it in its entirety in German. 
The difficulties are colossal, and the 
arduous character of the undertaking 
such as might xvell have dampened 
the ardor of an enthusiast But Mr. 
Quinlan had faith in his company, and 
what is more important, faith in his 
public Thus it comes abbot 
Montreal is enabled to hear, for the 
first time, the greatest achievement 
of the greatest opera composer the 
world has ever known

the team.
The authorities of the St. Andrews were taken up, While the season for 

. , . . hockey and ice was not iavoraDle o\\
Church, have, it is understood, ac- ^ ungettled weather, the team
quired property adjacent to the broke even a baseball team may be 
church for the purpose of making ex- organized. The members of the team , 
tensions in the future. The school wish to thank the following persons 

capacity of the church it is un- who assisted them dunng the 
derstood is not at present sufficient son: Jos. J. Burke Hot. ^es” J’J 
to meet the ever-increasing demands Morrow President; Morley Myers, 
on it and it is proposed to build a Vice President; J Fisher, M.P.P., J- 
new school room on the north side W. Westbrook, M.P.P. patrons.

11 a.m'. “Drawing upon 
sources.

2.45— Sunday School and adult 
classes.

7 p.m., “Stop! Look! Listen!
Good music. Free seats. A11 wel

come.

AfARLBORO ST. CHURCH.
Corner of Marlboro and Rawdon 

i Streets.
Many

who took their dlf'eren: parts 
and danced an oil fashioned number 

for the benefit of

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

Keen
Literature—Mrs. Levi Secord, coi- 

Mrs. Hammond; Messrs. tainments given 
to the amateur company 
terprising city.

venor;
Baird and Burtch.

It was decided by the club to affil
iate with the Canadian Suffrage asso
ciation and Local Council of Women, 
also to have Dr. Margaret Gordon of 

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU-1 Toronto, who xvas instrumental in 
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION. I having the recent referendum voted

17 George St. | upon jn that city speak at a drawing
room meeting in Brantford on April 
17th. It was further agreed to have 
the future meeting of the club held 
at the Public Library

The secretary, Miss L. Carrow, 
presented the following report: Seven 
regular meetings of the club have 
been held during the past year, and in 
addition three meetings xvhich were 
open to the public The play which 
xvas presented in December proved 
most successful and added very ma
terially to the club funds. The mem- 

I bership is steadily increasing, 70 now 
being registered on the roll.

The treasurer’s report, presented

sea-of our : n-g M. E. CHURCH. 
* Murray Street.

room
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Xj Rev. CT W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.
At II a.m., public worship and ser- 

man, pastor will preach.
A( 3 p.m., Bible School and Men’s 

League, Dr. U. M. Stanley, SSuperin- 
tendent.

At 7 o’clock pastor will preach. 
The ordinance of baptism will be ob
served.

There *ill be special music at night. 
A Hearty welcome to all, always.

(Additional Social on Page 12)ELM AVE. CHURCH.
Echo Place. The sent 

property 
best pun 
List. W

that

i♦♦♦FIRST CHURCH OF, CHRIST. 
George St.. t Silk Petticoats f

---------------------------------- --------= A

We are really to have taffeta spring 
gowns, and even noxv a nexv dress :s 
being made up in taffeta in prefer 

to velvet, charmeuse or the heav-

♦>; ■ E H Newman^Sons

93 Colborne St.

■
♦>NONDENOMINATIONAL i.
♦>
:P.HRISTADELPHIAN—

C. O. F. Hall.
Special subject for Sunday, 7 p,m., 

“Paul before Agrippa”. Speaker, Mr. 
Waite, of Toronto in |C. O. F. Hall, 
opposite Post Office entrance 136 
Dalhonsie street. All welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

:ence
ier satins, many new ideas are to be 
seen in th designs for these gowtis 
that show they are made especially 
to display this lovely material, which 
has now been perfected so that it 

be neglected, as it was in

♦> ♦>:iTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
X Cor. Erie Ave and Port. For the New Suits 

and Dresses
_ We Repair 

a Everything CHAS. A.: ■MEMORIAL BAP-CHENSTONE 
0 TIST CHURCH.

Cor. St. George and Grand.

♦> 9.i♦>
1cannot

former times, because it cracked sv 
rapidly Some of the new taffeta is 
almost as sdft as surah used to be.

s C01:Glasses,Watches, Eye 
B Rings, Chains, Jewelry of all

Practical, heavy satin Underskirts, made with 
the new shirred flounce, in Royal, Cerise, 
Paddy, Tango, Cherry and the darker 
shades. At ............................................... $2.75

Silk Moreen Skirts, shirred or pleated flounce, 
in different shades and weights.

/ ' y At............................................
Outside sizes at...........

' ‘ 3ETHEL HALL.
Darling St. t 23 MELINDA S'il

Main Office, 41 Brod

Our New York officj 

telegraph system afford

West Mill StV ♦>t.and has the same peculiar rib, but it 
has more mody The two tone taf-

SOrts.
And what we repair we 

H repair right.

No tedious waiting, either 
—unless something unfor- 
seen arises. 

j| Prove this some day by 
■ letting us do a repair job for 
j you.

s ♦>CONGREGATIONAL RAWDON STREET MISSION. by Miss Cora Gould showed a very 
satisfactory condition of the funds, fetas are ver>' lovely says a eff ' ork

Herald writer
■ ♦>t.pONGKECATIONAL CHURCH.

^ Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.

The pastor will take charge of both 
services.

11.oo a.m. Subject,
God.”

3,00 p.m. P. S. A. Brotherhood:- 
Sunday School and Bible classes. 

7,00 p.m. Subject. “Safety First.” 
The public invited.

1 CALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

$50.00 being the balance on hand in 
the bank.

♦>:
EMrs. Mary C. McLendon, president 

of the Georgia Woman's Suffrage as
sociation says : “I am a suffragist be
cause God created humanity free an-'1 
equal.

“Because the mere accident of sex

♦>
............. $3.50 and $4.50

.........$5.00
I The president, Mrs. S. W. Se- 
I cord delivered a bright address cov- 
.1 ering the work of the club in an in- 
| teresting way.

^.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

♦»i y♦> PRICES ON LOC/ 
MARKET

:“The Ark of
§ High pleated, guaranteed, Taffeta and Messa- 

line Petticoats, in all the season’s popular
shot effects.

$5.00 and $6.00

as well as

♦>PRESBYTERIAN
z7ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I The United States Express Com- 

^ Darling St., opp. Victoria Park. Pany has decided to wind up its af- 
11 a.m.. subject—Our (Capacity to | fairs owing to the competition of

parcel post.

$ lis an unfair qualification for citizen
ship.

shades, including the newf♦>
: lGrand Trunk Watch 

Inspectors
Marriage Licenses 

Issued

t At The attendance at the 
ket this morning was 0 
larger than the last few 
warm, mild weather brouj 

out in great numbe

♦>
: l“Because ‘government derive the-) 

just powers from the consent of the 
governed.’

“Because women possess- the pro
per qualification for citizenship — 
nemely, intelligence, patriotism and 
loyalty to the best interests of the

Know When Prayer is Answered.
3 j).m., Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m., Mr. Woodside will speak on 

“Social Congress” at Ottawa.
Invite others—(Come yourself.

I Chiffon Messaline Skirts, very pretty,
durable, suitable for wearing with slashed 
skirts. Special at.................................... $3-^0

: i lLUTHERAN 9♦>I /Grace Church s lT UTHERAN CHURCH.
^ Cor. Wellington and Queen Sts. mers

abundance of produce vj
♦> Petticoats for wearing with the evening dresses,

or daintily1 high or low pleatings, shirred 
trimmed with lace, ribbon and flowers, m 
taffeta, messaline, habitau and jap silk.

$3.50 to $6.75

♦>lLenten Services for March.
Sunday. Rev. Charles Paterson 

Smyth will preach both morroing and 
evening.

19th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev .C. 
E. Jeakins, M . A.

20th,— Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector 
26th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. F. 

Brewin, M.A.
2th—'Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector.

April.
2nd—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. J. 

Bushell, M.A.
3rd—Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday exenings 

for expenses.

METHODIST The only noticeable i 
prices was that of eggs, 
ped from 33c to 30c a d<j 
prices remained about tl 
last week.

Greenhouse vegetables 
abundance, and the prices 
Meats remained stationa 
lowing is this morning’s

VEGETAUI.ES

<5T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

“Religion 1/ Life.”

country.
“Becauses an enfranchised woman

hood xv ou Id reach a higher plane xf 
mental and moral ability, since re
sponsibility educates.

“Because women

1\ /tVlTfeLLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
■ ’ * * 55 Wellington St.

Brotherhood, speaker. Dr. Barber: 
class-mnd junior league (Mr. Joseph 
Daniel. Supt.T at to a.m Public ser
vie* et TI. Seventh sermon on the 
Lord’s prayer; subject, "Temptation.- 
Anthem, “Like as the Hart Desireth" 
(Hewlett) : solo, “Where is Heaven” 
(Marti) Mrs A. T. Whittaker; so
lo, “Open the gates of the Temple,” 
Mt. Vérner S. O’Neill of Woodstock. 
Sunda* school at 2.45; Messrs Ran- 
ton and Standing, superintendents. 
Organ recital by Mr Thomas Darwen 
at 6.30 p.m. Special service of praise

if♦>c ♦>11 a.m.
7 p.m., “Religious Jealousy.” 
3 p.m, Sabbath school.

:From♦>
T♦>T IHAT’S ALL I DO

Examine Eyes (and 
Furnish Glasses.
But I Do It RIGHT !

ii Ihave interests 
which need special representation. 
Men cannot fitly represent women. 
Women need the ballot to protect 
property, person and child.”

ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.

♦>W. L. Hughes |
127 COLBORNE STREET %

X!

XtiALFOUk ST. CHURCH.
Cor. Grant St. i: ltadlsh .......................

Horse radish, bottle
Squash ......................
Onions, peek ........
Potatoes, peek-----
Cabbage, eaeh ...
Celery, bunch -----
Carrots, bush. ... 
T»ettiif'e, bunch ... 
Parsnips, peek 
Turnips, peck ....

CHARLES A. JARVISThere xvas a good attendance at 
Victoria Hall Tuesday evening when 
ehe trio of playlets were acted by the 
clever amateur actors and actresses 
in Brantford, xvho have bee 1 respon
sible for a number of pleasant entcr-

ROMAN CATHOLIC 1Tf Phone 446 *£Optometrist 
M’f’g Optician

4JT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown. Exclusive Ladies’ Wear * .

Phone 12<33J^^2 Market St.QT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colbotne and Brock.
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and Stylish 
s large, the 

We would

d Reseldia
lice, King's Blue, Lime, 

ftta. Special............$1.50

hd Duchess
in Brocaded Duchess 

Tan, Alice, Navy, 
.................. 60c, 75c, 90c

Kvn

am Materials
Bedford, Creamyearn

i San Toy, Cream Crepe- 
. . .59c, 75c, 90c to $2.00

hr Separate Skirts
Ley Checks and Tartan 
Er separate skirts ; colors 
[navy and white, tan and 
(white, tan and black, 50

.$1.00 to $2.50 per yd.
makes a skirt.

3m

ings for Spring 
loats

nobby Cloak-some very 
; coats in Checks, Plaids 
rials; colors are Tango, 
dice, Black and 
e Overcheck. Prices 
$2.00 to $8.00 coat length

White

CO’Y.
lephone 351 and 805

the edifice. The plaits- arc trot 
v.t th îhrfitc shnyt as y<- * 

the church are making pro- 
future needs.

Echo Place Hockeyists.
who Place Silk Sox Hockey team 
d a meeting last night at the rt-si- 

of F. T. Morrow, President
Matters of season’s doings

nee
: team.
re taken up, While the season 
ckey and ice was not favorable o\v- 
r to unsettled weather,

A baseball team may

for

the team
hepke even, 

ganized. The members of the team 
sh to thank the following persons 
bo assisted them during the 
n: Jos. J. Burke, Hon. 1 

President;

sea-
F. 'I'-

Morley M vers,orrow ;
ice President; J. Fisher, M.P.I , J- 
r. Westbrook, M.P.P. patrons.

:ticoats :
:
:v
❖

ew Suits 
resses

♦>
:♦>
:

A

nderskirts, made with 
mce, in Royal, Cerise, 
rry and the

:
tdarker :

$2.75 V

❖red or pleated flounce, 
nd weights. ❖

A
$3.50 and $4.50 

............$5.00
:
:
V

d, Taffeta and Messa- 
11 the season’s popular 
te new

❖Ashot effects.
$5.00 and $6.00

:
V
V

very pretty, as well as 
with slashed

.................................... $3.50

ith the evening dresses, 
gs, shirred or daintily 
ribbon and flowers, in 
habitait and jap silk.
.................. $3.50 to $6.75

^WWWWN^«<VW\A/NAA/S^<^/V%^/V^/V +
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WWW* For SaleApplication to Parliament !

BOX CAR WOKEN
ARE DEALT WITH

THE BANK OF 1914 A\1836 lyi storey red brick house, 
5J4 blocks from the market, 4 
rooms, gas throughout, cellar 
full size of house, sewtr connec
tion, hard and soft water, lot 39 

Price $^»OU,

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Leg
islature of Ontario, at its next Sei- 
sion by the Corporation of the City 
of Brantfprd, for an Act ;—

I. To enable the City of Brant
ford to raise by way of debentures 
payable within twenty years, the sum 
of -$5,500 for the construction of a 
bridge for foot passengers to connect 
Mary street and Greenwich street in 
the said City -of Brantford, and to 

the necessary By-law therefor

British North America
'ill Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,666.

Times may be no better, and 
money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now, in the Savings Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 

children the start in life

sO\1 -

\
Immigration Inspector Was Here 

Here Yesterday—Women Not 
Interfered With Yet.

ft. frontage.
2 storey red brick house, East 

Ward, 7 rooms, all convenien
ces, verandah, lot 52 x lu/. 
Price $2350 for quick sale.

Business Chance—2 storey, 6-
room frame house with grocery 
store and post office in connec
tion; first-class business, % ot 
an acre of ground, good reasons 
for selling. This place is situ
ated in a thriving village. Price 
reasonable. For further partic
ulars and card of inspection see

11 Acres !

women who 
the line in a

The case of the two
We have received for sale a 11 

Mt. Pleai-
smuggled acrosswere

freight car some time ago was yester
day investigated by Immigration In
spector Scarfe of Toronto. He found 
both women were employed and their 
husbands working industriously. They 
had both been installed in comfort
able homes. As thère was likely to 
he a great deal of trouble returning 
the runaways to the States, as the 
authorities are so very strict with re
gard tb foreign women, they will lie 
allowed to remain where they are at 
present, but the matter will come up 
for consideration in Toronto at some 
future date, When the report of the 

will be submitted and the

,T ■ :property situate near 
The soil is good sand loam.

I 1-2

acre
Plan Ahead for 

the Children’s 
Education

ant.
Buildings consist of frame

roomed house, barn 18x30 
There is a good

cpass
without submitting the same for the 
assent of the electors.

2. To enable the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford to enter into 
arrangements with Companies 
in.g poles and wires upon the streets 
and highways thereof, for removin'? 
such poles and wires and placingjhe 
such poles and wires and placing 
them underground and to issue de
bentures for such sums of money as 
shall be required- to effect such pur
pose", subject to the assent of the 
electors of the City of Brantford. x 

3. To enable the Council of the, 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
with the assent of the electors quali- 

Confirmation. lied to vote on By-laws for the cre-
Williams of Huron, will be ation cf debts to acquire tracts of 

conducting land for industrial purposes and to 
St. John’s guarantee bonds of apy person, firm 

or company incorporated for the pur- 
of erecting model houses and 

industrial purposes

storey 9
with stable under, 
orchard of 25 cherries, 30 apples and 
strawberries. Price, $8200., 1 erms, 

down, balance at 6%.
No. 5154

/>k\ y»
your
which you owe them.

. w G. D. WATT, MANAGER
from 7 to 9

us.$500 or <nore 
Possession at once.

own-
,: TaTo Rent—8-room house Rose 

Ave., conveniences, $14*a month, 
possession at once; also a num
ber of other houses in different 
parts of the city. —

:
SKANTFOR^BEANC^^

f

S. G. Read & Son
Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

&S. P. Pitcher & Son
A Legal Depository lor Trust Funds inspector 

case
:<tiA :ultimately decided. Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

r,City News Items *

Under the Laws of the Province
Legal

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889,515of Ontario this Company 

Depository for Trust Funds.
is a *Bishop

in the cit yto-morrow 
confirmation services at

in the morning, St. Judes in T“Everything in Real Estate1Church .
the afternoon and Trinity in the eve.n- .......... .pose

Luiildings for 
within and without the Municipality, P. A. SHULTISRates of Interest FOR SALEing. . v

. , , .five members to assume the manage-
and- without the assent of such elec- ment and control of the said Railway.

By-law or By-laws for Thg ex;stjng debenture debt of the 
of debentures to raise Brantford, not including

indebtedness an —Paid Uty^ Improyement debt, except-

the City’s share thereof, is as fol-

3 bed-$1850—New brick house,
3 clothes closets, hall, par-

Oddfellows at St. Catharines
About too members of Harmony 

lodge of Brantford Oddfellows vis
ited St. Catharines last night and 
were the guests of the F. R. Lodge

confér

ant! Company
7 South Market St.

i.uc
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 mont ». 

414 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year De Dentures.

rooms,
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, newly decorated and 
painted, gas, beautiful fixtures, good ^3y(,o urant Ave.—New 1J4 storey 
cellar, hard and soft water, lot 4U x j re(1 brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms. 
260, Eagle Place.

I, tors to pass a 
the issue 
moneys to pay any 
ing from any such guarantee.

4. To validate and confirm the ^
following By-laws, namely:— Oserai Debenture Debt, including

By-law Number 1261, to provide Works Debentures. .$1,588,8«
for the issue of debentures ZT oî Local Im-
sum of $50,000 for Public School) C.^sh^ ^ ..............

; Ï.Ï

/|
. T"

No. 87. The first degree was 
red, find among 
B.G.M. Woodyatt and P.G.M. 
Intyre. Grimsby and Niagara Falls 
were both well represented, and al
together sfime 600 members sat down 

banquet which was provided af
ter the official ceremonies had been 

through, and a very successful

«5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey
__all conveniences, 5 minutes
lk’from this office.

those present were 
Mc- ’-> '!red brick bun-jjtl950—.Beautiful new

galow cottage, laid in black mortar
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, ball, m5500, William St.—New two storey

kitchen and | red brick, all conveniences and well .
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni

ences, a snap.

brick

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
w. G. HELLIKER, Manager

wa

202,259
parlor, dining-room, 
summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur
nace, lot 38 x 120. Best buy in city.

purposes.
By-law Number 1270, to provide I •• $1,791,108

for borrowing $32,882 upon deben- t-rre & HENDERSON,
for the construction oil .. WILKES & HEW ut-uau

Solicitors for Applicants

r.’l'l
to a

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street balance $712 per monthf

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309.
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

turés to paygone
evening was concluded with enter
tainment supplied by members.

:canitary sewers.
By-law Number 1271, to provide 

for the borrowing of $44,512 upon de
fer the construction

Brantford, this 12th day

The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
STATEMENT

Dated at 
of February, 1914-Hydro. Electric for Farmers.

The Farmers Club held a meeting 
at Moyles tollhouse last night when 
a fair attendance was present to lis
ten to a talk by Mr. Ballachey on the 
merits and advantages of Hydro- 

it could be used 
The speaker knew

PHONES,
Off. \ Bell 326. Res.

J Auto. 325.
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

,-abentures to pay 
of storm sewers.

By-law Number 1272, to provide 
the issue of debentures for the 
of $19,537, secured by local spe

cial rates for the" construction of con- 
sidewalks in the £ity of Bram-

1 Bell 1913 
Auto. 202}CONDENSED

Dominion Government, 31st Jan., 1914
d)

forFrom Report to
sum i ;LIABILITIESRESOURCES 

Cuk on hand and in Central 
GoldRocrve and Notes and 
Cheques of other Banks . $7,915,545.95 

Government Deposit to secure
r,.rnl.hnn . . 130.UUU.UUCmuU ’ 610,623.02

Electric Power as 
farms.

. $2,660,240.00Capital
Reserve Fund, Surplus Proéts 

and Rebate of Interest on 
Bills discounted . . 3,90X434.57

' 2,652,643.00
. 35,<HK$9?.K> ' 

. . 1,1 15,535.51

H icrete
ford during the year 1913 •

By-law Number 1281, to provide
deben-

upon
whereof he spoke and his points were 

A vote of thanks was mi»}

For Sale"clearly put. 
passed to Mr. Ballachey for the in
formation he had given. Nearly a 

commission was appointed 
into Hydro Electric for

for borrowing $37-50° upon
for the construction and 
electric light standards,

Dividends
Notes in Circulation 
Deposits - ; — v • t 
Due to Banks 
Acceptances under Letters of 

Credit..............................

Memory will cbrri.b no mole
ddizhifvil impressions thin Ihose 
of your trip down the St. ca
rence by the Royal Line. Stop-
over it old Quebec—Views of

with^btitht colored picture, lull of.|nove-_n . 

interest -,m charm. Booldets-write to 52 
King St, East. Toronto. Onurto.

tures to pay 
erection of
underground conduits and wires 
certain streets.

To enable the Board of Park 
Management for the City of Brant
ford in lieu of the City 
thereof to undertake as a local îm- 

following works,

1Due by Banks
Government, Municipal and 

other Debentures . . • 2,540,277.52
Cail Loans on Bonds, etc. . 2,6^9,645.00
Assets immediately available

. 30,664,507.41

900—1V2 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, snutil 

block to 3 factories, East

year ago a
to inquire .
farmers, but as yet nothing had been 
heard from the mand until they dm 
their hands are somewhat tied. It is 
hoped to get the commission together 

definite action with

3Oil

108,968.37 barn, next
Ward. Terms easy.

*1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.uu. 
Good investment.

«2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
Tbasement full size, everything up- 

to-date. Terms easy.
list of Farms and Vacant

5-
Loins and Discounts
Liability under Letters of ir,R Q,o 37 

Ocdit per Contra • 108,9oo.3/
Bank Premises, Freehold,

Head Office and Branches 1.053.505,5^

$45,749,992.78

Council 1
WINTER SAILINGS : :when some

the installation of Hydro- 's¥bsss^ii7
Apr. 22—Royal Edward—May L

soon
provement the
namely:— , , .

Sodding any part of and planting, 
for trees, 
and in a

regard to 
Electric might be taken.

Co-operation Asked
City Clerk Leonard has received a 

munication from J. W- Ly°n J 
of the Great Wat-

• ,!y
Other Assets $45.749,992.78

maintaining and caring 
shrubs and plants, upon

See our 
Lots.

To enable the Board of Park Man- 
undertake such a work as

com

John FairGuelph, secretary
Union, asking if the city is 

OttawaPETERSON LAKE agement to . . . .__________________
a local improvement upon petition -■ OJVfST FARES
or without petition on the imitative LOW COLONI» I r/***=»=

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain 

points in:—
Brit. Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada

erways
sending representatives to

betore the government re- Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458
to appear 
garding the proposed new canals Irom 
Georgian Bay. On account of the 
great amount of money spent for ed
ucational work and other items of 

the union has decided to
from the differ-

of the Board in the same manner as 
provided in case such a work is un
dertaken by a' Municipal Council m 
accordance with the provisions of the Alberta 
Local Improvement Act. Provl^ j Arizona 
always. that the cost of any I £”£d0 
such work shall be assessed by an Colorado

*d fc-n

t p,rd Sr-. M,r.h i* » A,» .«b,
tor theUl then ecur™entniayear or next I ^ P0^“rs’ ^“c GR^o™, 

succeeding year, and that debentures II mgtrtct x.usscuger Ageut, Torouto, Ont. 
shall not" be issued for the cost ot I Thos. j. NeUoe, City Paweenger A*e»t.

such work m cl, » wright Station Ticket AS®nt-
7 To provide that the Council ofD «.

the Corporation of the City of ____
Brantford shall pay to the Board of|----- q
park Management upon the requi^- 

of the Board an amount not ex- 
ceeding one-fifth of one mill upon 
the total assessable property of he 
Citv of Brantford to provide for the 
annual care and maintenance of 
works constructed in accordance with

‘“I f(“,eST„LS?“h"’'Co,por,.i»
of the City of Brantford to purchase 
the franchise, undertaking, property 
rights, and .privileges of Ae Grand 

K y Company in the City
and Counties of Brant 

operate the

i-.fl

For Sale
The sensational strike on this 

should make it the

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 livtng 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar, full sue, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light antf 

, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x W, 
Enquire price.

expense
the following grants 
cut municipalities $5 from townships 
and villages; $io from towns under

5.000; $25 
member

property 
best purchase of the Cobalt 

Write for particulars.

Texas
Washington5,000; $10 from towns 

from cities, and 10 cents a
the different boards of trade.

over
gas 5with three stalls. tnÆ
Would exchange for, farm. No, 4*»from .

A separate special request is being 
made to Toronto, Hamilton and Lon-

List. :
F.E.

SO acres good sand loam, 3 mile» 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city °* 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 ICC.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, oyi ■ — 
miles egst of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape. 

CONTRACTORS! Take notice 1 I 
for immediate sale that most 

corner of Arthur

Farms ! J
cion.

j50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
irom Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of viney.ard,! 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and ,is a bargain. Price 
$8500. , ,

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale m all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing. ' „ ___

W. ALMAS & SON

nIf any
il

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. Advice on 
Investments !ition A3

Commission Mining Brokers, have
desirable property, 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foi 

No. 491 F.E.

M. 2580.MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE
The “Logical Route” to 
WESTERN CANADA

: 23
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City. Of the various func- 

com-

Y1 )r - ,

19
’ I

are connected by a private 
communication.

this property.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Office Phones: 799: Residence 132k

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH .AND APRIL

Our New York office and all branches 

telegraph system affording instantaneous
.Lions of a trust

the making of in- Real Estate Agents and Auctioneerspany
vestments is of first im-

after arrival regular 10.20 pjn. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

portance.
0 3C
o oo Valley Railway 

of Brantford 
and Waterloo and to

0 20 to 
0 10 toApples, basket ...........

Hickory nuts, Quart^ „ Our experience is at 
your disposal regarding 
the safe investment of 

funds and the ne-

PRICES ON LOCAL
MARKET TODAY

SYNOPSIS OF C^^®I>?LionSTH
ofa

family or any male over 18 ye®rs ’ 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
able Dominion land 1° ^^^must
appear1 m ptr^at ^ Dominion Laud

^AeZ7 b,fmtab|eDl6tr,C 

agenev on certain conditions, by 
mother, son, daughter, brother or

hnpon and

;eatl°An 1LX3
nine miles of his homestead on an^ar“ „

«

00 r»er acre. Duties—Must reside P the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date or nome 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.
homestead8rightf and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purrbased ,10I““ 
stead in certain districts, price U™ I*' 
acre Duties-Must reside six months i 
each of three years, cultivate oO acres and 
erect a house worth $.100.00^ ^ cory,

Deputy of Minister of the lnt 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid for.

NEWS !0 30 to 0 32
0 33 to 0 34
0 30 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 20
0 22 to 0 00
0 1(5 to 0 18 
0 IS to 0 20 
0 13 to 0 lti 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 15 to .0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 20 1 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 15 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to

Settlers and families without live stock.hSld use REGULAR-ntAINS.^mng
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Througû 
Colonist and Tonrlst Sleepers. <

ON £M.NSd

N°P&f^oBÆ^n PadficAzent, or
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto._______

Butter, dairy. Ib 
Do., creamery, 

dozen
new. Ib..........

Ib..... A Building contracts placed Vith us 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to. the 
letter. That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 

about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 

entrust tffe work with

*S (b) To enable the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford to pass by-laws 
to provide for the issue of debent"eS’ 
repayable within a period of thirty 
years for such sums of money as 
shall be required for the purposes 
aforesaid, and for the equipment, im
provement, betterment and extension-----------
of the said railway, provided that suc.i _>
by-law shall receive the assent of the rp ,
electors of the City of Brantford quai- I • MM • Ot

By-laws for the ere- j

Railway

Kggs.
Cheese.

Do., old, lb-----
Steak, round. Ib.

sirloin, tb

your
gotiation of mortgages 
and other securities.

The attendance at the weeky mar
ket this morning was considerably 
larger than the last few weeks. The 

mild weather brought the far-

Do..
Beef, roasts ........
Sausage, IT) ■■ ■ • ■ 
Bacon, back, Id ...

Do., side ..........
Bologna, Ib 
Ham, smoked, ID 

boiled, Ib.

ifather, 
sister ofJ //

areAGENT: W. LAHEYwarm, 
mers out
abundance of produce 
The only noticeable decrease in 
prices was that of eggs, which drop
ped from 33c to 30c a dozen. Other 
prices remained about the same as 
last week.

Greenhouse vegetables were 
abundance, and the prices reasonable. 
Meats remained stationary. The fol
lowing is this morning’s quotations:

in great numbers, and an 
offered.

:Do.,
Lamb, Tb ................................
Chops, lb ................................
Veal. Ib ...................................
Mutton. Ib . ■ • • ......................
Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys. Ib ;•••„•...........<
Pork, fresh loins, Ib...........
Pork chops. Ib..
Dry salt pork. Ib 

in Spare ribs, Ib...

better than towas THE us.
John McGraw & tion

Office Phone 1227, Red-
Trusts and Guarantee Hied to vote on 

ation of debts.
(c) To enable tlje_

Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford to sell and dispose 
of such portions of said railway sys- 

she.ll be deemed advisable by 
the said Counoil.

(dj To enable the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Brantford to appoint or. if deemed 
advisable, to provide for the election |e> C- m4rtin, 
of a commission consisting of not
Içss than three and not mote than

l! l'i tractors,
•urance.
4ence Phone 1228

■/ - M >0 00
COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdsle, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. Hi MILLER, Manager

MunicipalII on -ml
0 00

’ niFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

FISH
j0 00 

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

35 to 
15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12& 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to

Wood’s Fhesphodlne, ; IFresh Herring, doz.
Smelts, Ib...................
Perch, Ib ................-
Ciscoes, Ib ••••.” - 
Fillets of Ha dale, id
Wliitefish, Ib ----
Salmon trout, Ib----
Had dies. Ib .............
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ...............
Do., small, doz. 

Yellow pickerel, Ib.

P

Heart Failing Memory. Price $1 I*'r

efeiKis:vs«;i;ai:"»s5SS5

/. •-.(tllC.
■ r: '• t 

:• - M ‘ > 1 i
j ït :

;who has exhausted his
James J. Warren,

President.
tern as

York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and

VEGETABLES
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 10 
0 10 
0 00’ 
0 10 
0 00 
0 15

0 05 
0 15 
0 10 
0 00 
0 25 
0 05 
0 07 
0 50 
0 08 
0 25 
0 10

ltadisli .......................
Horseradish, bottle
Squash .....................
Onions, peek .........
Potatoes, peek .... 
Cabbage, each ...
Celery, bunch ___
Carrots, bush. ... 
Lettuce, bunch ... 
Parsnips, peck ... 
Turnips, peek ....

0 00 
0 00 from New York.
o oo H. O. THOMAS, 

Local Ageit
o oo

IGRAIN G.P.A., Hamilton. m0 oo 
0 00 
0 00

0 34 to 
0 34 to 
0 85 to

Oats, bush., old..
Do., new ...........

Wheat, old, bush

Phone 110.
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ReaL
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK ST., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
office as below rour

F. J. Bullock
& Company

*07 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

s

.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

railway 
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PAOB FOUR - TS
NAVIGATORS GO TO SCHOOL^—|MB • - M -Blood L

had found the body of his victim, but 
_.... interested him far less than the 
fact that no one remained in .the vil
lage to prevent his taking a supply of 
the arrows which lay below him.

>>

Tarzan of The 
Apes

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Something 'new in ;school.s is

being conducted 'at UwcnSonn Î 
by the 'Canada- Steamship Lines, 
Limited. It L lor the benefit of thdr 

men—«a course in higher m u-

sample of Republican comment of the 
fair-minded sort:

(‘On the whole, the country is evi, 
dently satisfied and pleased with its spring when you 
President. He has substantial ac- dwelling in marble hauls, 
complishments to his credit, and few * *' * .
mistakes or defeats. He has display- Figures-show that the 1 ube.» in 
ed honesty of purpose in attempting ,old London, fast year, carried one bil- 
to redeem his party|s election prom- nassentrers. This puts the old
persistency^în dm œurse^Th? fight quotation, "tube or not to tube,” out 

to do so, and he has earned the right 0J commission.
to be considered a real leader. 4 j * * * .

"This journal is not in accord with Thp engagement is announced ot 
the President’s political or economic youngest daughter of President
creeds. But we declared, at the time - tr William Me Xduoof his inaugural, that this newspaper \ViLon to 1 o • - • ■
would- recognize Mr. Wilson as Presi- Secretary of. the Treasury. She i. 
dent of all the people, and not as the 2q and he 50. If this sort of thing 

titular head of a dominant party. _ much longer, instead of the
We oromised a fair-minded considéra- keeP5 l , ■ -,tion and trial of the national policies White House they will be calling 
of the new- President. As we believe the Bride House, 
the President has sought, honorably 
to redeem his pledges, so we con
gratulate ourselves that we have done 
the same in as honest a spirit. What 
a year from now may bring forth time 
alone can disclose. The President’s 
policies may or may not achieve all 
the success that he expects of them, 

realize all the calamity predicted 
for them, but nevertheless at the be
ginning of his second year we wish 
the President well, because we wish 
the country well."

thatTHE COURIER ■ #4$*
It is. a sure sign of approaching 

the small boy
nowPt Published by The Brantford Courier Llro- 

ItM every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 

and the United States, $2

see -•

Mediciner * et
j CHAPTER VI.poaseaalom 

per annum.
BKMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.
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own
gatioii. Last month the 'school open
ed in' Toronto, and after a few weeks 
session at Owen Sound, it will be 
moved to Midland.

Captain Geo. D. Frewer,
Compass" Adjuster of the Company s 
fleet off.JO'i boats,, is .the 
To',hint' doihc ttie captains, first mates 
second mates and wheelsmen in the 
employ of the Canada Steamship 
Lines." The course of' instruction is.

'O Rumored Reduction of 
lement Duties Will A 

feet Brantford.

■ King of the Apes,
AltZAN dropped to the ground 

beside the caldron of poisou 
and stood motionless, ttis quick 

scanning the interior of

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

That originated in a famous doc
tor’s successful prescription, thst 
is made from the purest and best 
ingredients, that has a record of 
relief and benefit believed to be 
unequalled the world over—such 
is HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

I

Tat

official, eyes
the palisade.

No one was in sight His eyes rested 
of a nearby

JI ;
Copyright, igiZ) by the Frank^ A. 

Munsey Company.
Th« rumored reduction of d 

faint implements is ot vital i 
to Brantford manufactun

instructor.
upon the open doorway 
hut He would take a look within, 
thought Tarzan, and so cautiously he 
approached the low thatched building.

moment he hesitated without 
listening intently., ’there 
sound, and he glided into the semi
darkness of the interior.

Weapons hung against the walls— 
long spears, strangely shaped knives, a 
couple of narrow shields. In tile cen
ter of the room was a cooking pot and 
at the far end a titter of dry grasses 
covered by woven mats, which evident
ly served the owners as beds and bed- 

Severa! human skulls lay upon

TA

®5iSI - - v .
The too merit was 

cause Tarzan was: anxious 
-the black wwrwi-t» ..destination, and 
presently be was rewarded, for they 
came suddenly lit view of a great clear
ing. at one end of wjbich lay mahy 
strange loirs.- 

Tamil was. directiÿ: ovër Kulonga 
The forest

ance
has created a great deal of une; 
jn local manufacturing circles.

A leading manufacturer in c 
nation with a Courier represe 
yesterday stated that any rei 
just now would be a serioui 
indeed. Last year business ai 
lections in the West were ve 
and this year the prospects at 
too bright and very few of t 
tories are working anything ni 
capacity. The present duty 
_pcr cent, and the Ottawa rt 
that this will be cut to io per 

Said the manufacturer: "Th 
trouble is that the big Unitec 
factories are so

in demand in the W 
have an immense adva

delayed only be- 
to ascertain

Gates Are Completed.
The gates at the Grand Trunk cross- .

in effect, a post-graduate one ; the ;ng at the station, have been comple- 
examinaticus set by the Canada j ted an(j as SOon as the frost is out of 
■Steamshihp Lines for their navigators the ground the company will plank < • 
being fifty per cent, higher than the the roadway the. entire width of the 
Government standard This resultsstreet, 
in a high degteç of > giciem^ pn j»*d 

spart of the Company's officers. As’
instancing ; the thoroughness . of lhc.j A building permit was issued this 
instruction, it is interesting to-learn morning to Smith Wait. 2 South Al- 
that it includes a course in the hand-, fred street for a frame verandah to 
ling of package freight.

'

For a.mereSaturday, March 14, 1914 was no

an admission.
The latest Laurierite foolishness 

with regard to the abolition of the 
duties on farm implements should 
make a Liberal candidate in this rid
ing next election, altogether superflu- 

The reciprocity wallop in this

u "The Conservative party is making 
. little' progress in its professed deter

mination to have “no truck or trade" 
with the Americans.

k< Building Permit Issued.as lie made the discovery, 
ended abruptly, and beyond lay 200 
yards of planted fields between the
jungle and the- village.

Kulonga emerge#from the stiad- 
tlie jungle the quick noose tight

ened about hie-neck. •
So rapidly (lid Tarzan of the apes 

draff, badfltis prey that Ktilonga's cry 
of alarm was throttled In his wind
pipe. Hand over hand Tarzan drew 
the struggling black until tie had him 
hanging "by his neck in midair. Then 
Tarzan, climbing to a larger branch, 

still thrashing victim -well 
the sheltering verdure of the

! l!

A return, 
this

H
brought down in the |Commons

that the total value of
cost $75.it » Asous.

neck-of-the-woods was pronounced 
won’t be in it with what

H ding, 
the floor.

Tarzan of the apes felt of each arti
cle, hefted the spears, smelled of them, 
for he “saw” largely through his sensi- 

and highly trained nostrils. He 
one of these long

week, shows 
all goods imported into Canada from 
the United States during the last fis
cal year was $455,322,535, the amount 
of duty paid on same being $68,929,- 

Since the Conservatives came 
trade with Great Britain

nor ow of

COCXDCXDCXXDOCOCOOOCXZOCJCOOOCXS,enough, lytt 
would happen to the other fad.ft

much lie»a
jf source

they
freight rates to begin with, 
tion of 7 1-2 per cent, won) 
real-blow to Ontario industri 

case for instance. J

tive
determined to own 
pointed sticks, but he could not take 

this trip because of the arrows

A NOTED INVENTOR
The death of George Westinghouse 

of the most noted of

it.
805.!I< ^jirtKcl<wS„X

- R n \
|W_ Yote J

into power 
has increased 45 per cent., with Il1c 
United States 100 per cent, and with

removes one
modern inventors. He was one of the 
brilliant group which included Bell, 

ail other countries 88 per cent. This Edison and Marconi. All these men, 
is a jug-handled condition of things, by their genius, have made life the 
which in the past our own Mr. W. F. safer and better worth -while. The 
iCockshutt was wont to declaim ag- decçased was only 22 when he mvent- 
unst Why should he be so silent ed the airbrake. It is largely true of

1 . ,, such men that their exceptional pow-now ?—Expositor. 1 • . ,■ 1 ot ers Become demonstrated at an earlyIn other words since the auvent oi .
if period. Bell was not yet 30 when he

♦ he Conservatives to office theie Bas i116 vo perfected the photic. Edison was still
a youth when he patented his first 
discovery, a stock indicator. Marconi

» one on 
be meant to carry. ■ . ffpulled the 

up into : 
tree.

He fastened the rope securely to a 
stout branch and then, descending, 
plunged his hunting knife into ku- 
longa’s heart. Kula was avenged.

Tarzan examined the black minutely. 
Never had he seen any other human 
being. Thq knife, with its sheath and 
belt, caught his fancy. He appropriat
ed them. A copper anklet also took 
his fancy, and this he put on bis own 
log Tlien quickly he lowered Ku- 
lo,ign’s body to the ground, removed 

and took to the trees again.

he took each article our own 
we are

One by one as
the walls he placed #bem In aj»J negotiating for the 1 

of a new steel wheel
from
pile in the center of the room, and on 
top of all he placed the cooking pot, 
inverted, and on top of this he laid 
one of the grinning skulls, upon which 
he fastened the headdress of the dead 
Kulonga.

Then he stood back and surveyed his 
work and grinned. Tarzan of the apes

ture
machines. If the duty is cv 

cent it will pay u

i i
9Hi

I ’ Gup?
to ten per 
port these wheels and U.i •
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Thomas Cooper ' Boville. Deputy 
Minister of Finance and the man who 
actually figures out the Dominion'; 
surpluses or deficits, enters upon hi.

He has risen

As this is the last day of our BIG ODD 
SIZ^E SHOE SALE. We are going to 
offer higger and better bargains than ever. 
Below are a few items :

V was a joker.
But now he heard without the sounds 

voices and long, mournful 
He was

■ Bainbeen an all round improvement 
trade conditions eh? of many

howls and mighty wailing, 
startled. Had he remained too long?

Quickly he reached the doorway and 
peered down the village street toward 
the village gate.

The natives were not yet in sight, 
though he could plainly hear tbeto ap
proaching across the plantation. They 
must be very near.

Like a flash he sprang across the
Gath-

fifty-fifth year to-day. 
to his present position from humbl

scarcely of age when he demon
There need 4,e no doubt at all that strated wireless telegraphy, and s, 

the by-law for the acquisition of the The principle of the airbrake .s that 
11 J , ... the engine of a train carries a tank in
Brantford Street aiway y . ' (which air is stored at high pressure, 
municipality will carry, but that feel- | steam driving.the compressor. A tube 
ing should not lead to any apathy 
with reference to polling the vote.
The more eniphatifc the verdict call

CAST YOUR VOTE.I i « was the nooseI on.
starting in as a junior

His
beginnings,

_clerk when quite a young man. 
appointment as Deputy Minister was

perch Tarzan viewed 
of thatched.huts across the

From u lofty For Thilthe village 
intervening plantation.

He saw that at one point the forest 
the Village, and to this spot 

fever of

98cBoys’ and Youths’ Calf Boots............ X .,..

Men’s Buff Bals, sizes 9, 10 and 11............................
Men’s Patent Bals, regular $4.00, for.....................
Ladies’ Samples, all kinds...........................................
Children’s Vici Bluchers, regular $1.25, for...........
Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers, regular $3.00, for.... . 
Suit Cases .........................................................................

Mr. BoviUe's ., . ...., .98c
........ ; .$i.98
...... .$2.48
........ , ..98c

.............$1.98

made eight years ago. 
chief distinction outside the achieve touched

lie made his way, lured by a 
curiosity to behold animals of his own 
kind and to learn more of their ways 

lairs in which

the entire length of the train,
the 

rushes 
the

runs
and when the engineer applie 
brake the • compressed "air

Men's Calf Lace 
new goods, 1 
day ............

Boys’ School L;J 
sizes 3, 4 a

ment just recorded is his skill as a 
rifle shot, 
marksman in his younger days and

He was quite a famous opening to the pile of arrows, 
ering up all he could carry under one 
arm, with a kick he overturned the 
seething caldron and disappeared into 
the foliage, just as the first of the re
turning natives entered the gate at the 
far end of the village. He turned to 
watch the proceedings below, poised 
like some wild bird ready to take swift 
wing at the first sign of danger.

The natives filed up the street, four 
of them bearing the body of Kulonga. 
Behind trailed the women, uttering 

cries and weird lamentation.

through the tube and enables 
heaviest train, running,a.t> high speed, 

be successfully -stopped within" a 
What this has

be made the better.
’ The debt which it*is proposed to 

create is $270,000. This includes the 
first mortgage bonds of $12,5.000 am: 
the balance is to be paid in the mat
ter of improvements and needed

The debentures to be' is-

and view the strange 
they lived.
-Ills life among the brutes of the 

jungle left no opening for any thought 
that these could he other than enemies. 
Similarity of form led him to no er
roneous conception of the welcome that 
would bo- accordgd him should lie be

on several occasions had a place on 
for Wimbledonthe Canadian teams 

and Blsley. Once he rame very nearly 
winning the Queen's prize and he still 
cherishes the special bad are wh'ch wa ■

98c
to

short distance, 
not alone in the matter of sav-

very 
meant,
ing much human life, but also with 
regard to rapid travel with compara
tive safety, it would be impossible to

j
.Girls’ School Ij 

cut, sizes 11

Small lSdVs La 
Saturday ..

given him then. Ltd.ex-

ew,tensions.
sued arc for thirty years and during 
that period the 
have to be raised per annum for sink-

discovered. 
Ilis strange

».
SUNDAY, MARCH FI: 7 ri life had left him neither 

morose nor bloodthirsty. That lie joy
ed in killing land that he killed with a 
laugh upon his,handsome lips betoken
ed no innate cruelty.

So it was that now, as he cautiously 
approached the village of Mbouga lie 
was quite prepared either to kill or be 
killed shod Id he be discovered. He 
proceeded with unwonted stealth, for 
Kulonga had taught him great respect 
for the little sharp splinters of wood 
which dealt death so swiftly apd un-

f compute.
of $4,814 will1 If accompl isliedsum Westinghouse also

much in the electrical field, and BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOPColonel Marie Joseph T.;j-in.
who ha* been Deputy 
Militia and Defence for,the past eight 
years, is celebrating his fortieth birth 
day to-day. He belongs to a distil 
guis bed French-Canadian family--an . 
is a native of Rimouski. 
medicine, he obtained his doctor's de
gree at an early age and began t; 
practice in his home town. But ht

\n strange
On they came to the portals of the very 
hut in which Tarzan had wrought his

very 
it is mainly

r ’nisi
ing fund and $12,150 for interest 
$ 16,940 in all. The franchise, and pre- 

equipment, although the latter is 
respects quite faulty, may he

owing to him that a cur- 
be carried a long distance 

f power in the

1 u or
rent can
with a minimum loss o 
transmission. Such men as he are an 
asset, not alone to their own country, 
but also to- the entire world.

depredations. .v

Neillsent
iffm many

safely'TêgaKtëTâs'cTi'catT at the price, 
Municipal ownership is the proper 
thing with regard Io all public util- 

We have made a big success

Studyin r1

'if

ities.
of the Waterworks, Hydro-Electric is

I erringly.
At length he came to a great troc, 

with thick foliage and loaded

had a love for soldiering and th - 
South African War gave him his op
portunity. He went to the seat cf 
conflict with the Army Medical Coi'ps. 
and did splendid work, being men
tioned three times in despatches. On 
his return to Canada, he remained 
with the Militia Department and 
gradually'rose to his present position 
as Deputy Minister and vice-president 
of the Militia Council.

I
to have a similarly pleasing heavy

with pendant loops of giant creepers. 
tVom this almost impenetrable bower 
above the village he crouched, looking 
down upon the scene below him.

There were naked children running 
and playing in the street. There were 

grinding dried plantain in

going
record, and there is no reason

I onu

PUByearth why the street railway cannotÎ:
THE BACKBONE.administered with equally good re- 

It is safe to say that if an$-
>

The backbone of winter is tricky 
and mean, it puts us too oft in - e- 
spondcncy’s trough ; for just when the 
symptoms of spring-time are seen, 
puts on the clamps and the stuff is all 
off. For weeks it will languish an 1 
lead us to tthink that winter is over 
and done with .and man is kept busy 
a-shedding the wdeps. 
doffs his flannels and covers 
frame with light underclothing, and 
buys a straw hat, the backbone 
winter takes chips in the game, 
sends him pneumonia or something 
like that. The robins get fooled just 

much as the men, and while they 
warbling away in the land, the 

of winter gets playful 
the dod-gast cd 

The hen'■

suits.
private corporation could get hold cf 
the project under like terms there 
would be a big rush to close the deal. 
Jf so with them why not with the

women
crude stone mortars, while others were 
fashioning cakes from the powdered 

Out in the fields he could see

:

Bure milk is atj 
always be avoided! 
impure. It may eoJ 
practice agree that 
us, is an efficient at 
It destroys all patlj 

We buy the be 
teurize it, and delivj 

Our bottles arej 
application of live 

We believe ou

flour.
g till other women hoeing, weeding or 

Dozing in the shade heCorporation?
This City has

and nothing whatever to lose in \ With the | 
City Police j

iDtMIlt 4-4-H"H“f4-4++'*'

Your tableOf course, you take a pride in your household linen, 
cloths must be laundered pure and white. Your sheets, pillow slips, 
towels and other like articles must be perfectly cleaned and returned 

fresh and properly ironed.

The problem of perfect laundering has no 
one with you. . '

gathering, 
saw several men, while^at the extieme 
outskirts of the clearing he occasion
ally caught glimpses of armed war
riors apparently on guard.

He noticed that the women alone 
worked. Finally his eyes rested upon 
a woman directly beneath him.

Before her was a small caldron 
standing over a low fire, and in it bub
bled a thick, reddish, tarry mass. On 
one side of her lay a quantity of wood- 

which she dipped into the

everything tu W hen man
liisgain

connection with the acquirement.Ber
lin, Guelph and other places have re
corded satisfactory achievements with 
their lines and what they have ac-

vf 4
to youand e

doubt been a perplexing

About 12 o’clock lad night the P"- 
call from Mr.

nnplished, Brantford can also, only 
The aim should not be so

asc<
lige received a phone 
Louis Slander that I lan y Saroki wa- 
badlv Using his wife at 32 ' hat-oi oi ill 
street. They went along and found 

liair anil tlie

>. have patronized one laundry after another with thearc 
backbone

more so.
much for profits as such, as for ex- 

and reduction of fares out of

Possibly you
annoying results'.again, and freezes 

birds where they stand, 
start to lay in a .generous mood, so 
people can purchase some eggs at the 
store, and then the old backbone, un
ladylike. rude, just gives them cold 
feet, and they cackle no

sameon arrows, 
seething substance and then laid them 

rack of bows which stood

tensions 
them,
bound to be a surplus story over all

lacked the knowledge of returning your linen perfect- 
Another may have been careless in ironing, and.

Still another may 
or bleaching, and your

as in the long run there is the woman crying 
man in bed.
the' matter, Saroki said nothing had 
happened, hut liL wile 

11 the police. Sub -v
m has hooted and | having a fw words w ith In

of hers who was living with 
When lie w a before the Ik mb

Vkcd a- V One may have 
ly white and fresh.

quently your linen has been badly wrinkled, 
have used injurious ingredients in washing

on a narrowwhat was
at her other side.

Tarzan of the apes was fascinated. ! 
Here was the secret of the destructive- i 

of “the archer's” tiny missiles.

■ outlays
Only property holders and the tew 

holding leases over the period named 
entitled to vote. There are some

conse
quently lie admittd 

Wilt' 'o\ cf
more.

noss
tie noted the extreme care which the I 

took that none of the matter
winter in seas, 
screeched, it's highly improper

but, hang the old
54-5linen has suffered thereby.a!a M-'tvr

defendant denied striking tl*v 
The -aster had been the cau-c of the 

mble, and he claimed that m,w that 
had sent her away', the cause would 

She desired that lie should

arc
four thousand of these in all arid those 
who can do so should deposit their

woman 
should touch her hands.

How he should like to have more of 
those little death dealing slivers! If 
the woman would only leave tier work 
for an instant he could drop down, 
gather up a handful and he hack in 
the tree again before she drew three 
breattis.

As lie was trying to think out some 
plan to distract her attention lie heard 
a wild cry from across the clearing. 
He looked and saw a black warrior 
standing hcreatli the very 
which he had killed the murderer of

protest to 
backbone ! it should be impcalchcd 
for raising a fuss when we’re ready

ring: All of these have no doubt been most aggravating to you.

But there is no reason why you should tolerate such poor service. 
Brantford Laundry, Limited, guarantces'you absolutely perfect

ballots, notwithstanding the fact that 
the outcome is a foregone conclusion. 

Make the thing emphatic.

-*• »tor Spring! t n
WALT MASON. h The

laundry service. i anot cxi-t.
>end hur away - to th old countr 
-div would forsivc himMINOR ROBBERIES 

REPORTED IN CITY
an

H♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦**♦**♦**'. uPRESIDENT WILSON
A few days ago Mr. Wilson began 

his second year as President of the 
United States. The occasion was the

Here is every modern facility for laundering your clothes and return
ing them to you. as fresh and as purely clean as it is possible for them 
to^be. No harmful ingredients are used. The most delicate fabrics

■sennit her 
Sh< , In w

he would take oath not i<> 
she would live with him.

«?♦

WHITE Fy id cnee again-tever, would not giv
and the magistrate dismi.-

the defendant that hr

t.1 theHouse of Lazarus, 139 William Street 
Visited by Marauders—Police 

Will Investigate.

i"subject of articles in practically all 
the papers across the border, and the 
consensus of opinion of papers of all 
shades of politics was that he had 
made a notable record in the redemp
tion "of pre-election pledges, whether 
in the public interest or otherwise 
The Hearst journals—and they are 
many! with enormous circulation— 

U: ’ - sounded practically the only discord- 
These "yellow” sheets 

war

Our method of cleans-do not suffer one bit in beiijg laundered hete. 
ing and ironing is perfect in the slightest detail.

Surely you would appreciate Brantford Laundry service. 

It means

Then just phone 274, or drop us a card, 
deliver promptly.

tree inen 'V. warning 
might have been given live lashes for AUThe magistrate was Xliis offence Kala an hour before.

The fellow was shouting and waving 
Now and

that she would not prosecute 
me lashes.

♦>
X■ ip in h m

for fear he would receive
This was the only busmens conduct

r
Several mino robberies have taken 

place in the city during the, last week. 
Only last night the house of Mr. Laz
arus oi I3Q William street, was brok
en into and some fruit and vegetables 
stolen. A search had been made fur 
money, but none had been discovered. 
A man entered a hotise on George 
Street and stole from a bedroom a 

dollar note in spite of the tact 
that the occupant had never been out 
of the house" for several days. Cash 
boxes have been rifled of small sums 
and in many cases the victims have 
not thought it worth while troubling 
the police. It is said that the thefts 
are the work of an amatbur. and some 
of the many unemployed are sup
posed to be responsible. It therefore, 
behoves all citizens to carefully guard 
their.houses and treasures against m-

his spear above his head, 
again he would point to something on I 
the gronnd before h"<m.

Xcomplete satisfaction where aggravation ruled before.

Our wagon will call and

♦I*Xed at the court this morning.
in an. uproar in- | ♦>The village was 

stantly. Armed men rushed from the j 
interior of many a hut and raced mad
ly across the clearing toward the ex
cited sentry. After them trooped the 
old men and the women and children, 
until, in a motnent, the village was de-

Basketball Schedule at Y. M. C. A.
A basketball schedule is being 

worked out by the junior members of 
tiie Y. M. C. A.. who attend class on 
Saturday mornings. The hoys were 
practising hard this morning in view 
of coming encounters.

♦>X
T♦>yant notes.

have long been clamoring for 
with Mexico, and charge that Wilson 
vetoed discrimination with reference 
to the Panama Canal tolls, because he

1♦>X♦>ten
Xserted.

Tarzan of the apes knew that they XReorganizing Fire Department
The city of Berlin is proposing rn 

reorganize their fire department, anil 
A. A. Miller, City Clerk, of that city 
has written to this city for infortna- 
tkm regarding the local system. He 
asks if the local department places 
an age limit on their men, it they re
quire their men to take physical cui- j Always bears 
turc and also the rate ot salaries paid ! “jf „ .
and theti moth, ,1 to ti-: ■ Suture of

HowKnowWe Certainly Do Xwas afraid that otherwise John Bull 
would go to war with Uncle Sam over 
the Benton incident. The gross ab- 
-surdity of the statement is, of course, 
apparent to all save those who batten 
on such buncombe, and, unfortunate
ly. there are a great many such.

The following from the Philadel
phia Telegraph may be taken as a fair. trr.iL

5CASTORIA■

| T. J. BARTOFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Uncle Waif
The Poet Philosopher
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HIS FOES 
IN BAD PLIGHT

if* ■ *will gett the advantage instead .>t 
Brantford workmen All manufactur
ers have just come through a stren- 

time and a reduction just now in 
the duty would hit Brantford and 
ôther manufacturing centres very hard 
indeed. It would be very ill advised 
action on the part of the government 
this year at any rate, to accede to the j gemarc| ShaW Pictures Law 

western demand for a reduction. H l .
would be almost ruinous from the and UarSOIT rOrlOm in IVIUU 

ntario industrial standpoint. At'tCf TUg*of ■XV3f.

I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |

Famous Holeproof Hosiery
For Men, Women and Children

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO. t ■ •«il

nous

- New Spring Dress Goods
; >

r* .

-

The Dress Goods Store welcomes Spring—and the bright
Rumored Reduction of Im- 

lement Duties Will Af
fect Brantford.

?!weather !
At every turn, newness, beauty and lavish display. New 

weaves, new colors—new delight in making selection !
Jacquard and Brocaded Dress Goods, in "combination effect; 

plain skirt and fancy coat, in Tans, Blues, Greens and
Grevs. Sold in costume lengths. Price.......................... $10

Black and White Checks, in all sizes, small, medium and large,
42 to 54 inches wide, all wool. Price............59c to $2.50 yd.

a weaves, light and 
.................$1 to $2 yd.

Can Now be Had at 
This {Stoie !gCOMMANPER EVANS 

COMMING TO CITY
rjl

14.—GeorgeMarch
Bernard Shaw ha* a sparkling article 
in the New Statesman to-day under 
the heading "Wake Up. Lister. After 
last Monday, says Shaw, all that can 
he said of or to Sir Edwar.d Carson 
and Bonar Law is that they have been 

They have

LONDON.The rumored reduction of duty on 
farm implements is ot vital import
ance to Brantford manufacturers and 
jjas created a great deal of uneasiness 
in local manufacturing circles.

\ leading manufacturer in conver
ge, with a Courier representative 
yesterday stated that any reduction 
just now would be a serious blow 
j^eed. Last year business and col
lections in the West were very bad 
and this year the prospects are none 
too bright and very few of the fac
tories are working anything near like 
capacity. The present duty is 17 

cent, and the Ottawa rumor is

ever triedHave you
Holeproof Hosiery? If 
you have, you

and trouble 
guarantee has saved you.

Think

know the
ourtime

Scott’s Companion Will Visit Brant
ford March 31 to Lecture 

on Expedition.

Grey Bedford Cords, diagonals and plai
dark shades, all weights. Prices-----

Coatings, the new large checks, one inch square, in Brown and 
White, Black and White, Fawn and White, 54 inches

$2.50 yd.

No darning ! 
what a blessing- 
means tô you.

and gone and done it. 
engaged in a tug-of-war without re
membering that the most effective 

in the game is not the strongest 
pull, but the adroitest let-go. The 
oversight was unpardonable, because 
everybody kne wbeforehand that As
quith had made up his mind to let go. 
Now Sir Edward and his leader are 
sitting forlorn in the mud with the 

in their hands and-litlte else to

that

Brantford will have the honor of 

entertaining and being entertained 
on Tuesday, March 31st by a world 
celebrity, in the person of Command
er Evans. R.N., second in command 
to Captain Scott, who will give his 
famous lecture at the Opera Hou^e
illustrated by beautiful photos an! ™pe themsclves with it. for
thrilling moving pictures actually,^ P nQW cut off from Ulster as 
taken in the Antarctic. Commander -j „ r mEvans, who arrived in New York on completely as they are cut off from

Wednesday opened his tour last Waterford. .
evening in Washington, where he ap-

ted1"States Geographical "society, be- points out that nothing worst^ coMd 

fore an audience of several thousand happen to Lister thaii.to let the 
which included President Wilson, the tional.sts have six years start of then 
British Ambassador, and other no- m the Irish Parliament, 

tables. The indications are that Com
mander Evans will have a capacity 
house in Brantford.

It means no more eye- 
strain. no more of that 
“lumpy” feeling that 
darns give your

no more money 
week or so

wide. Pricemove

stock- Silksmgs,
spent every 
for new Hosiery. Why?

Because six pairs of 
Holeproof 
GUARANTEED against 

hosé are furnished FREE—

Mes saline Silk, full range of shades. 36 inches widp, all pure 
silk, with rich finish. Shades include Flame, Lime. Rust. 
September Morn. King's Blue. Helio, Tango, Copenhag
en, Tans, in every shade. Price..................................$1.50 yd.

Moire Silks, the most popular this season, double width, 42 
inches wide, shades are Copenhagen, 1 an. Black and 
Navy, for Dresses and Suits. Price.............. $3.50 to $4 yd.

Fancy Trimming Silks, with Japanese pattern of all colors, 
making a firework display, a rich, heavy silk, and quite 

Price .. ..............................................................................$4 yd.

-per
that this will be cut to 10 per cent.

Said the manufacturer: “The great 
trouble is that the big United States 

much

: t
S

Hose

holes for sir months, oi ... 
promptly and cheerfully.

And these soft, snug-fitting hose cost 
hosiery ! Prices are :
For Women—6 prs. Cotton for $2. 3 prs. Silk for $3. 
For Men—6 prs. Cotton for $1.50, 3 prs. Silk for $2. 
For Children—3 prs. Cotton for $1.

arenearer thefactories are so
in demand in the West and 

immense advantage 1 n
source
they have an
freight rates to begin with. . A reduc 
tion of 7 1-2 per cent, would be a 
reat blow to Ontario industries. Take 

our own case for instance. Just now 
we are negotiating for the manufac
ture of a new steel wheel for our 
machines. If the duty is cut down 

cent it will pay us to irn- 
these wheels and U. S. labor

more than ordinaryno
.*

new.
Roman Stripe Silks for Trimming—These come in 20-inch 

width, cut straight or bias. Shades of Red. Navy, Brown 
and Grey ground, with high colored stripes. Price $1 yd.

Fancy Crepe-dc-Chenes for Dresses, plain white ground with 
“Dolly Vardcn” patterns, colored Crepes with brocaded 
patterns, something decidedly new, shades of Nell Rose 
and Tango, 40 inches wide. Priccÿ $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50 yd

Oriental Satin for Trimmings, in all the wanted shades, 20
75c yd.

%
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Contribution Received.

Messrs. H. Walker and. Sons,, the 
well known distillers have sent to 
their local agents, Messrs. J. S. Ham
ilton and (Co., cheque for twenty-five 
dollars as a subscription to the Brant- 
Tuberculosis IlBspital. Messrs. H. 
W. and Sons have for 
been sending this subscription to 
Brantford charities and this year 
Mapor Hamilton’s recommendation 

; they have given it to this very deserv
ing institution.

to ten per 
port

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

Bargains inches wide
Heavy Black and White Check Silk for trimming or suits, 36 

inches wide. Price.............................................................. $2.25 yd.
some years

—Dress Goods Dept., Left Aisle.For This SATURDAY oil

A woman may Ç 
choose from a group 
of Street, Afternoon 
or Evening Dresses, 
models formerly as 
high as $18.50.

Some Voile and Crepe Waists NewMen’s Calf Lace Boots, leather lined, blubber cut, " 
goods, regular $3.00. Satur- ^ OS

%

Smoke Nuisance
Serious complaint has been made 

against the issuing of smoke from 
the y. M. C. A. building, and the 
complaint was discussed at a —

of the hoard of directors

new
day

Boys' School Lace 
sizes

Fresh and cool and sheer, with imitation and real hand 

broidery and laces, and the odd new collars.

em-
Boots, regular $2.00 and $1.75, 

3, 4 and 5. Saturday
recent I'

!/,$1.00 meeting
with the view of having matters re- 

It is thought that serious

Waist of Cotton Crepe, drop shoulder effect, three-quarter 
and turnback collar and cuffs, and prettily finished 

Price.......................................... ................ $1.25

A new

%sleeves 
with hemstitching.

medied.
damage will be caused to the appear- 

of the new post office, if the 
present state of affairs continues. U 
1, understood a change is being made 
in the healing system of the Y. M.

t'>

$1.35Girls' School Lace Boots, blucher 
11 to 2. Saturday,..

Small Bovs’ Lace Boots, sizes 
Saturday ....................................

fAt $7.50 vAnother dainty Waist of Crepe Voile with stripe, hemstitched 
voke and long shoulder, three-quarter sleeves and low neck 
and finished with crochet buttons. Decidedly new----- $2.50

Something cool and slieer in plain white-Voile, prettily embroid

ered and trimmed with Irish lace, .with the new longb^ves 
and collar and fine beading. Prices are..........$3, $3.50, SJ>4.50

Muslin Waist, in dainty floral pattern, long

Jan ci-OUt, sizes

\99c11 to 13.
Serges, Velvet, 

M e s s a 1 i n e, Bro
cades, Crepes, and 
Net Gowns in 

Broken Colors and 
Sizes.

C. A. a

Packet Book’s Travel.
There is one pocket book in 

this world that has had a long travel 
by itslef. A gentleman who purchased 
a ticket from Mr. T. J. Nelson for the 
Old (Country, lost his pocket book, 
while in New York. Someone there 
found it and discovered one ol Mr. 
Nelson's cards in it and, sent it back 

He wrote the owner of the

.this 1

Neill Shoe Co. Another pretty
sleeves and lace collar. Very special $1

^ —Waist Dept., Right, entre Aisle.

— Second Floor

y ito him.
book in the Old Country, who in re- 

Mr. Nelson his address and VISIT THE TEA ROOM 
TEA HOURS 

4 to <5

turn sent
requested him to forward it to him. 
The pocket book contained some pap
ers, but nothing of value and luckily 
the gentleman had removed his tick

ets from it.

DEMONSTRATION OF 
SHEET MUSICPOIRE MILK -Second Floor k

Successful Hebrew Dance.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Brant

ford Hebrew Association held their 
first annual ball last night in Hurley 

The drawing for the 26-piece 
won

county the outlay conies out of the 
general funds Were the loca, im
provement plan tried in the county 
with the frontage some farms have . 
theie would no doubt be so strong 
objection raised that the good 
scheme would require an educational 

| campaign which would touch , far
mer's pocket as well &s 1/is head.

Collegiate Board.
Only, routine business was transac

ted at the meeting of* the /Collegiate 
Board last evening. Mr. Muller of the 
Industrial classes is arranging with 
the board for the closing at the end 
of the month. The work this year 
has been very successfully conducted.

Dueling was defended by the Gcr- 
minister of war as a necessary

ITcontinuous period of 8 months be
tween the ages of 17 and. 21 in each 
of the four years following the period 
of recruit training they would be 
trained for a continuous period z of 
fifteen days, and each of the succeed
ing five years for a continuous period 

of 8 days.
Members of the new force would it was a , ,

outside the tolls. It might be reasonably sugge*,-

PLAN TO SIRENGTHEN 
THE HOME FORCES

Pure milk is an excellent food. Impure milk should 
always be avoided. Milk may he sweet and yet very 

It mav contain disease organisms. Science and 
practice agree that the system of pasteurizing, as used by 
us, is an efficient and positive safeguard against disease. 
It destroys all pathogenic germs.

We buy the best milk we can get. clarify and pas
teurize it, and deliver it to you in sterilized glass bottles.

Our bottles are sterilized in an enclosed oven by the 

application of live steam.
We believe our efforts merit your patronage.

Hull.
by Mrs.Roger silver set was 

McLean, 185 Albion street, with ticket 
An enjoyable 
refresh ments

impure.
roa ' *(Continued from Page I.)No. 541 as a winner.

and
The proceeds of the 

bail will go towards the fund for the
B rom

time was spent 
were served. who like good roads who declare tha*.

mistake to have abolish el
erection of a new synagog.

standpoint the ball was a huge 
Much credit is due to the 

splendid

Lord De Broke Introduces 
Bill in Home of Lords 

This Week.

not be liable to serve 
United Kingdom. On completing the ed however that the county road 
full term of training or attaining the 
age of thirty, members woul dbecome 
attached to the territorial force re- 

, but would not be liable
service except

every 
success.
following officers for the 
evening’s entertainment: Mrs. Shalit, 
president; MiMss S. Nadel, secretary, 
and Mrs. Nusbaum, treasurer.

so thatcould be changed
could be expended. The

system 
more money 
conclusion is obviotis that until other 
methods of building and maintaining 
roads are put in operation, the pur
chase of the present toll roads, while 
theoretically sound would he from 
the view point of utility a backward 
step and would not have the intend
ed results viz., good roads or better

'for iserve
further training or 
in case of national danger or emer-

MONTREAL, March 13—A special 
The Daily MailMu-icul Evening

A delightful musical evening was 
Thursday at the home of Mr 

Colborne

London cable to
gency.

Persons liable to serve 
serving* would be taxed in accordance 
with a scale which provides a charge 
of three pence in the pound on in- 

between £400 and £700 a year

Inl^lBeiiiiB© iainf 0®= says:
Lord Willoughby De Broke 

evening asked the House of Lords 
to give second reading to, and thete- 
by assent to the principle of an army 
bill hv which he seeks so to amend
the territorial force act upon which, abatement of in-

home defense of Britain is now incomes under £500, of £100 on m 
that those who comes below £600 arid of £70 on in- 

below £700.

spent on
and Mrs. George Vallis,

a fine programme of instru-

but notlast
man 
evil.street,

mental and vocal music being ar
ranged. -Mr. R. G. Cocks, a singer of 
great ability, was the star vocalist 
of the evening, whilst Messrs. G. 
Valis and J. Taylor, violinists, and 
Mr. R. Cross,- mandolinist, provided 

enjoyable music. Mrs. Geo,

roads.54-58 Nelson Street
PHONES 142

For EczemaHow They are Kept.comes

The present toll roads are known
heyto be in a fair state of repaid, 

are objectionable because the
has to stop add coti

the
Use a mild soothing wash that in
stantly stops the itch.

We have sold many other remedies 
for skin trouble but none that 
could personally recommend as we do 
the D.D.D. Prescription. If I had , 

Eczema I’d use

founded as to secure
possess shall fulfill the duty of de- emoes
(HoÎosals oTu.e bill curHuîÿ°cÔmbine fl.lThe tax would be four pence 

the compulsory and the voluntary in the pound: on incomes between 
principles, compulsion being applied £1.000 and £5,000 five pence in he

Pto the well-to-do and the poorer pound: and on incomes exceeding
classes being permitted to exercise a £5,000 six pence in the pound w.th-

choice between service and idleness, out abatement. .
In that respect only does this rebus- The bill further, provides that ad-
tedlv patriotic plan differ from the mission to a university or to a degree
feudal system. The bill authorizes the or to the professions specified abov . might asked if government
King to raise and maintain an nn- should be conditional upon pass h j asjistance is not available, but in the
perial force and renders liable to set- certain military tests‘"f" and purchase of the toll roads it would

. , .. vice (a) British subjects or domicil- , all under thirty years °f agc’ Up j not bek \ scheme covering the en-
tZZS2£«£ 7,“krk.,lk7™d«Bht^.rior tïf e *5° miles- of ro.d,

Brotherhood, Aid. John English was ^“colleges specified: or (2) who membership of parliament or for reg- [^"'‘The'schem^ asTr as' Brut ia

SL-tMsir-E: ays srsas = ^given bv Mr. Wallis of Marlborough 1 s or domiciled aliens resident in less than £400 a year to volunteer for Crete roads fourteenfeet wide ar
s reel church Mr Walter Davis ■ f {he United Kngdom (1) who become service it is proposed that the state st,mated to cost $-0.000 per Hide To
Wel'hngton street and Rev. Mr. Sny- Ambers of anv- of the following pro- should pay the national insurance concrete the county and inaugurate 
,1cr Solos- were rendered by Mrs. fessions or occupations, namely, the contributions of members of h good roads as they "
W n T ,rddMrd' 0,r,,r\‘1, = W1,W -ft *3* !l-teh oTfX Th ,h„ under T-’b, «LIA J ,e, mik,

r;■1, " i: I- *tv*.^«■ -^-arsn,t?■*v***3*Evi"
Knott and 1 D Sermon; and a piano ted Kingdom, civil service, medicine, whose maintenance would cost a this scheme would
duet by Mrs £* McWebb and Mrs T. surgery Ur dentistry, banking, the little over three million sterlmg an- Tfiere is a d.fferericc between paved
I ain-''Refresh,iiehts were served and stock exchange. Lloyds: or (2) whose nually would he raised. _ ; streets in a city and concret,ng their

njovable social hour spent. Votes total yearly means exceed £400 enthusiastic Hvdro radial meet- countrw In,the T ZZt’X
Liability for service would extend -Xn enl 1 U U , attended bv o{ the cost 1S charSed a8ainst the- „. v,mh,« ™ y!..........- « * i,..i. ,b=

man I
£700 and auto or carnage 

tribute, he traffic bears the expense 
of upkeep. If the roads are not kept 
in decent condition an appeal can be 
made to the government to have them 
remedied The people along these toll 
roads do no statute labor but they

1some very 
Cross provided at the piano. During 
the evening a dainty luncheon 
served to the guests, after which 

indulged intill shortly

was

dancing
after midnight when the party broxc 

it being agreed by all that a very 
happy evening had been spent.

was
I

1 WHITE FAMILY “ROTARY” I D.D.D. Prescription
M. H.

up.
tolls instead.

The Government Scheme. •
pay

i Robertson. Limited, Druggist.X B;o -.erhood Night.
Last evening the Sydenham Street 

Brotherhood were at home 
of the church

AUTOMATIC LIFT: i SPRING SHOW OF
WATER COLORS

: to thex and their ladyPRICE menX.i East Window, 72 Col- 
few samples of the 

Colors now

X Look in our 
borne St., for a 
beautiful display of W ater 
on show in our picture gallery.

Picture lovers cannot fail to appre- 
thesc really artistic paintings.

♦> was
$ t$45 .00 *i tx
?

ciate$
Pickets’ Book Stores

72 Colborne St.
Phone 1878

^thêTeâT pot inn
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhouste Street

l Each machine fitted y 
with ball bearings and V 
full set of latest attach- £ 
ments.

♦>
$ 72 Market St. 

Phone 909X cost $600,000.X XSold by —♦>X :♦♦♦

I T. J. BARTON & SON, 12» | an e
of thanks were passed to all who had 

J made the evening the enjoyableI from the ages 
would undergo recruit training tor a 1.

<♦ ♦> ♦♦♦ ♦> ♦♦♦ *** ♦> ♦> ♦> * ♦> ♦> * * * * * *** * 1cess it was.

liner Your table 
{sheets, pillow slips, 
[leaned and returned

been a perplexing

ir another with the

r your linen perfect- 
iless in ironing, and, 
l. Still another may 
bleaching, and your

lg to you.

such poor service, 
u absolutely perfect

: clothes and return- 
is possible for them 

nost delicate fabrics 
ur method of cleans-

v

service.

an ruled before.

wagon will call and

ow How

AY
of our BIG ODD 
AT are going to 
bargains than ever.

98c
98c

$1.98
$2.48

for

98c$1.25, for. 
$3.00, for $1.98

98c

Ltd.w
ING BOOT SHOP
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ood
edicine

lat originated in a famous doc- 
”’s successful prescription, that 
.made from the purest and best 
hredients, that has a record of 
ief and benefit believed to be 
equalled the world over—such 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Gates Are Completed.
[ gates at the Grand Trunk Gross
it the station, have been comple- 
Ind as soon as the frost is out of 
Lpound the company will plank 
load way tlie. entire width of the
t.

Building Permit Issued.
building permit was issued this 

ling to Smith Wait, 2 South Al- 
street for a frame verandah to 
$75.

floIe/moDfHosiery

Think what a blessingWJO DARNING!
that means to you. .

Because eix pairs of Hoieproof Hose arc 
GUARANTEED against holes for six 
months or new hose are furnished r KEw 
— prompt’y and cheerfully.

And ,hesu reft cr.ug-fitting hose cost 
R:cn ordinary hosiery!no mere

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

In the Children’s Section
We are showing some cute little Bonnets in Crepe- 

de-Chene, Faille, Silk and Ninon over Satin. Priced at 

40c to $3.50. —Second Floor.
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s Her Meney
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THEN MISS J. M. GODIN U 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLa 
And Her Kidney Disease and f| 

Weakness Disappeared—ShJ 
Now a Strong, Healthy Won] 
MIZONETTE, Gloucester C 

B March 13 (Special).—"I havd 
suffering from the Kidneys ever] 

child," says Miss J. M.1 was a
0f this place! "When 1 grew 

nhood I Was told I was st
female Weakness, so 1 tri

ma
from , .
cral kinds of medicine, spent 
,rood many dollars for nothing. 
** -Last winter I became so v

Avas on the froiftt of- feiving i 
f work. I could act sleep at nig 
' could hardly get up the stairs v 

having palpitation of the hea 
feeling quite exhausted.

•Reading of symptoms of 
in Dodd’s Almanac.Disease

found out my case was simila:
fdr four boxes ofsent at once 

Kidney Pills. I began to feel, a 
at the very beginning, for I sle 

first night. Those foithe very 
es did me more good than 
medicine I had taken before, 

remained strong ever si 
well as can be."

have
am now as

All women who suffer shou 
to the Kidneys. They are th< 
spring of health. Keep the I 

by using Dodd’s Kidmstrong
and they will take care of the 
the body.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

' ' ' V®?
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World Of Labor I

• - i ■-

- b ■-i»-- -“Progress” 1In The I
r- J

We hung our charter years ago,
In this old ."Hoosier" town;

And swore whate’er might come or go 
It never would co*j.e down.

Some tried to drag it from its place, 
And sever us in twain:

But each malt wore a smiling face, ^ 
And hid all signs of pain.

We loved the T. T. U. as it stood, 
^Colossal like and 

For universal brotherhood.
And making right the wrong.

The women, foremost in the fight, 
Filled us with grit and cheer:

And God. who loves the cause of|right 
Still kept us in His care.

Our flag's been cleaned and patched a 
bit,

The charter looks like new;
Our rules can any angle fit—

Are always clean and true.

Now Jim can work in Gothic’s ygr .1, 
And Mike's a chum to Mac; , 

And each man holds a LT.U. card, 
The same as Bill and Jack. ,

/ ..jf>

TÆ-Gleaned From the 
Excknages and 
Other Sources

J. - < r/ w■By G, A. M.- !:

i'
h
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197; female 2. President John McHut- 
chison, 9 Grey St; Corresponding 

j Secretary. E. |C. Duval 103 Welling
ton St.; meets first Sunday in month.

Name—Operative Plasterers’ Inter- 
1 national Association No. 164. Organ
ized 1900; total membership 14; aver
age earnings per week, 22.50; average 
earnings per hour, 45c; number of 
working hours first five days, 
number o.n Saturday, 5; wages paid 
weekly; average number of days; idle 
per member during year, $9; general 

of idleness, w-eather conditions;

* i/SA/WVV/VWN/
x:;j ■ strong.

Unions In Brantford As 
Shown In The Blue Book

v>»
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45; r-rName— United Brotherhood of 

Carpenters and Joiners, No. 498. To
tal membership. 45; average earnings 
per week $19.25; average earnings per 
hour 35c. number of working hours 

Barbers’ In- first five days 50; number on Satur
day, 5; wages paid weekly; average 
number of days idle per member dur
ing year, 75; general cause of idleness 
weather conditions; total number (un
ion and non-union) employed at trade 
in locality 200; difference in wages 
between members and non-members, 
2 l-2c to 5c per hour; cash benefits, 
sickness, $5 per week; death $200; 
disability $100 to $400. President. 
A. G. Brown, Grand View P. O.; Cor
responding Secretary, jChas. Packham 
308 Sheridan St; meets second and 
fourth Tuesday in month.

Name— Canadian Association Sta
tionary Engineers, No. 4. Organized 
June 27, 1889; total membership 4;

earnings per week $12; num-

theH The Ontario Blue Book for 
Bureau of Labor contains the follow
ing statistics of Brantford unions this 

week;

H -5 —.

;
cause
total number .(union and non-union) 
employed at trade in locality 28; no 
difference in wages or hours between 
members and 
benefits, death. $50 to $200; body in
corporated and registered. Pres. H. 
Ramsbottom, 56 Brighton Road; Cor- 

H. Perrin, ^

:

Name,— Journeymen 
ternational Union No. 298. Organized 
May 28 1901; total membership 29; 
average earnings per week $13; aver
age earnings per hour 21c; number 
of working hours first five days a0, 
number on Saturday, 13 1-2; wages 
paid weekly; no idle days; total num
ber (union and non-union) employed 
at trade in locality 45; all are 
bers of organization; cash benefits, 
sickness, $5 per week; death, $75 to 
$500; body incorporated and register
ed. President J. Rice, 5 George St. 
Corresponding Secretary, Thos. Lins- 
cott 248 jColborne St. meets last Mon
day in month.

Name.— Bartenders’ International 
League No. 182, total membership 22; 
average earnings per week, $15, aver
age earnings per hour 25c; number of 
working hours first five days 45; num
ber on Saturday, 10; wages paid 
weekly and fortnightly; total number 
(union and non-union) employed at 
calling in locality 30; cash benefits, 
sickness $5 per week; death $50; body 
incorporated and registered. Presi
dent, H. O’Connell, 106 Market St., 
Coresponding Secretary J. Knight, 
Kerby House; meets last Sunday in 
pionth.

Name,— Bricklayers, Masons’ and 
Plasterers’ International Union No. 
p. Organized June 1898; total mem
bership 107; average .earnings per 
week, 22; average gamings per hour, 
50c; number of working hours first 
five days 40; number on Saturday, 4;

number

The Grand Trunk Pavilion, which will occupy a prominent position in the railway plaza at the northeast cor- 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, will be directly opposite the mammoth machinery palace, 

adjacent to the passenger ferry slips and overlooking San Francisco Bay. As will be observed, the design is simple 
in outline and Spanish renaissance in character, relieved with an ornamental enriched band earned around »e budd
ing under the eaves. Shields and fountains have been effectively placed to enhance the decorative effect of the build
ing The roof will be covered with a rich red Spanish tile. The design for this building was the one accepted by the 
Exposition authorities as the standard for all the other buildings, which will be erected on the railway plaza^ Th» 
paviliqp will house the exhibits of both the Grand Trunk Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Messrs. 

Ross and Macdonald of Montreal are the Architects.

cashnon-members; of the grounds of thener

responding ecretary.
Holmes t.; meets alternate Thursday

: Review of Trade
Disputes in Canada

in month.
Name— Journeymen Stonecutters’ 

of North American. Organized May 8, 
1912; total membership 12; averayte 
earnings per week $15; average earn
ings per hour, 30c.; number of work
ing hours, first five days 40; num
ber on Saturday, 4; wages paid week
ly; average number of days idle per 
member during year, 90; general 

'cause of idleness, weather conditions; 
total number (union and non-union), 
employed .at trade in locality, 12; all 
are members of the organization; 
death benefits $150; body incorpor
ated and registered. President, Robt.

Corres-

mem-

vwwwyvwws1
The following article from the La

bor Gazette, presents an analysis of 
situation in Canada during

%! : Commissioner Of 
Immigration Talks

Ithe strike
; 1913,

There was a decrease in the num
ber of trade disputes in Canada (lp - 
ing 1913 as compared with the pre
vious year. There were altogether 
113 disputes in 1 existence, as 
pared with 159 in 1912, 99 in 
84 in 1910. There were also fetter 
employees involved in trade disputes, 
the number being 39,536 for 1913, as 
compared with 40i5n during the pre
vious year, 30,094 in 1911 and 21,480 
•in 1910. A slight increase, however, 
took place in the number of working 
days lost during 1913, the figure? be
ing 1,287,678 and 1,099,208 for 1913 
and 1912 respectively. The increase in 
time losses is accounted for by the 
fact that two disputes, one of goal 

Vancouver Island, and

I
1average

her of working hours first -five days. 
50; number on Saturday 9; wages paid 
weekly and fortnightly; no idle days; 
total number (union and non-union) 
employed at calling in locality, 35; no 
difference in wages or hours between 
members and non-members; body in
corporated and registered. President, 
Arthur Ames, 159 (Chatham St.; Cor
responding Secretary Joseph Ogle, 73 
Richmond St.; meets second and 
fourth Fridays in month.

Name— International Association 
of Machinists No 607. Organized Jan
uary, 1912; total membership, 19; av
erage .earnings per week $16; average 
earnings per hour, 25c; number of1 
working hours first five days, 
number on Saturday, 9 and 5; wages 
paid fortnightly; total number (union 
and non-union) employed at trade in. 
locality, 200-. President, V. R. Gro- 
tan 228 Dalhousie St; Corresponding 
Secretary J. iHanhe; meets second 
and fourth Wednesdays in month.

Name— American 'Federation of 
Musicians, No. 467. Organized Dec
ember, 1907; total membership male.

ji Bruce Walker, commissioner of 
immigration, formerly of this city,

1
z" !

;
addressed the members of the Winm- 

Advertising Club not long ago 
the methods adopted to advertiee 

Canada a#d to induce immigrants to 
this country to settle on|tbt

V/I*
uvcom- bUsj*

peg
nil

tilListon, General Delivery; 
ponding secretary, Wm. Fairley, 33 
Albion St.; meets second and fourth 
Thursdays in month.

Name—International Typographical 
Union, No. 37. Organized June, 1900; 
total membership, male 32, female i ; 
average earnings per week, male $16. • 
50; female $16.50! average earnings 
per hour male 32c., female 32c.; num
ber of working hours first five days, 
42 1-2; number on Saturday 5 1-2; 
wages paid weekly ; total 
(union and non-union) employed at 
trade in locality, male 36; female 4:, 
cash benefits, death $75 to $400; sup
erannuation, $5 per week. President, 
G. A. Moore, 10 Jarvis street; cor
respondingsecretary, Ira D. Scruton, 
24 Wells avpyiue; meets fourth Wed
nesday in month.

come to
land, and he also ' described' the me
thods adopted by the department to 
help the settlers through their initial 
difficulties and assist them to become

.
I

H

m[■hi

0°$ good citizens.
The best efforts of the department 

of the interior, Mr. Walker said, wet: 
expended to keep the settler in Can
ada. and to provide him and his fam
ily with as many comforts as pos
sible. The speaker told of instances 
in which the officers of the depart
ment have given assistance to home
steaders when they required it, as in 
the case when there' is difficulty in 
settlers getting supplies on account of 
railroad traffic being held up.

m.
#1^

miners on _
another involving lumber mill harm» 
in St. John, welre together respon
sible for the loss of 722,850 workirfg 

cent of the

115.0;V’ r
number

wages paid weekly; average 
of days, idle per member during year, 
90; general 
conditions; -total number (union and 
non-union) employed at trade in lo
cality, 10; difference in wages 
hours between members and 
members from 10c to 15c per hour: 
cash benefit, death, $50 to $300. Pre
sident T. Parsons 249 West St.; (Cor
responding Secretary A Fisher, Grand 
View P.O., Brantford; meets alter
nate Thursdays in month.

days, about fifty^six per 
total time losses of the year.

There were altogether 1,432 trade 
disputes in Canada during the thir- 

which have elapsed since

ES?
of idleness, weather =3§Scause

teen years
the Department's record 
menced. This gives an average of no

The next convention of the General 
Union of Masons and Stone Cutters 
will convene in Kansas City, Mo., 
Monday, January 15, 1915. Under the 
G. L. constitution, as amended ’at 

-lire Indianapolis convention, the dele
gates will be elected by districts,land 
said delegates will have the respon
sibility of representing all members 
in their respective districts. — 

member of the General

and was com
non-

disputes a year.wvvvvVWVVWVWVWVWWV><WVWWWWWVWXAiWVWWWVWWVWS^wW 'H IKS

Of Interest To Local Labor V mUnemployment in 
Can. During 1913-14

•x.

If

On account of number of unemploy
ed men, the Board of Works of the 
City Council have undertaken the 
woHfr of putting in more sanitary 
sewers, and the unemployed enroll
ing themselves are given work in the 
sewers as far as possible. Nearly six 
hundred men have enrolled them
selves, and about one hundred and 
twenty men are employed.

The farmers are doing work round 
the buildings,, no field work being 
possible. An inspector has been ap
pointed to look after the cow-barns, 
where ,(he owners supply milk for city 
consumption With the exception of 
the Massey-Harris Co., all the fac
tories are quiet, and in most instances 
short time is being worked. Rail
road construction has been at a stand- 

unem- still during,, the past morlth, a few 
m^n being employed in putting in 
a concrete retaining wall on the ba-nk 
of the Grand River.

r Brantford—Labor was not so well
employed during January as in the 

] previous month, nor were conditions 
so good as during the first month of. 
last year. One factory was busy with 
a full staff and some working extra 
time, but in other cases men have 
been laid off and short time is gen
eral. A new factory is being erect
ed to manufacture piano cases, and it 

Mis contemplated that two or three
- other industries fvill locate here short- 
. I ly. During the month the business

1 ‘ I portion of the city has been lighted 
! ! ! by Hydro-Electric Commission of 
; ‘ Ontario’s system, and the work bf 
--[wiring and completing the residential 
X | portion of the city is being pushed 
' - ahead. The building trades are .quiet,
-- several men of all trades being 
"1 ployed. A number of men have been
- - employed on the line of the new Lake 
* ' I Erie and Northern Raihvay all the 
-- month, but early in February the 
I ! | metajs are going to be laid from Paris,
" and other work will he proceeded
- - with. A contract has been let for the 
" erection of an addition to the Public
-- Library costing about $15,000, and quiet. There is but little outside work 
.. it will be commenced as soon as pos- to be done, and the factory workers 
"I sible. The building permits for the are not busy Some <(f the workers in 
-- month are over $13,000.00 less than the implement -wqrks report a cut in 
"the corresponding month last year [wages.

Each
THE THRONE PERILOUS. and every 

Union is, through the convention _ 
levy of fifty cents per year, paying

of the

During the winter season of (9T3- 
14, there was somewhat greater un
employment in many parts of Can
ada than had been the case for a 
number of years previous, according 
to the Labor Gazette. It says that 

show that local authorities

BE SEATED, SIB.*AÙETB» XSD Italy (to the tuw linhr oj Albania). “

his pro rata of the expense 
delegates. The delegate or delegates 
front your district will be your direct 
representative, and although the con
vention is still some time away, it is 
essential that this matter be taken up 
by the different branches.

1 of an address given to the Temiskam-
j ing Canadian Club at Liskeard, by

- „ . i Mr. Arthur Hawkes,On lhe rarm }| Canada in 1920: A Forecast.”
_________________________ ( j Hawkes dealt with, conditions “with-

was sense-

Must Have Peoplem
i ‘‘Runningon

reports
in communities where unemployment 
is severe, have been active in meeting 
emergencies which have arisen. This 
and the fact that mild weather pre
vailed until after the New Year have 
tended to lessen the severity of the

Mr

m out gloves," for, he said, it 
less in a country that spreads its vir- 

continent to avoid

The next seven years will see an in- ’ 
creasing conflict to decide whether ! ...
Canada shall possess her own soul, or which Everybody knew about,
whether it shall be m pawn to alien j ^ de,a(]e xvc ha l ".boasted cour- 

mmds because she has tailed to deal , tf waS timc t0 perform ac-
witb her vital problem m her own lo our worcL
way, and in justice to her own future.
He was uu fool who wrote ‘‘The bor
rower is servant to the lender.’ The 
financiers have united in declaring 
that Canada must continue to be a 
borrowing country. Not one whose 
advices I have read has taken the 
public fully into his confidence as to 
the measures that are being devised 
to continue unabated the confidence 
of the lender, or as to the relation 
between our borrowing and our pay
ing- speeds. When financial leaders 
publicly treat the capital which new
comers bring into the Dominion as 
national income, it is time for the 
erage man on whose production from 
the original sources of wealtli the 
credit of the whole country is built 
to decide whether there are not too 
many blind leaders of the blind, and 
to take his own action to prevent both 
from falling into the ditch.”

This was the governing sentiment

, Inward effects ot humors are worse 
the outward. They endauger the whole 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
; all (heir inward and out- 
!t Is the great alterative and

The 
than . 
system, 
humors, cures 
ward effects 
tonic, whose merit has Ueeu everywhere el; 
tabllshed.

ij situation.
The lack of work, it says, was

cl lief ly felt in the larger centres of 
population, especially in the Western 
Provinces, conditions in most parts 
of Eastern Canada being well up

Unemployment was Each and Every 5—Pound 
Package

tot
the average.
most prevalent in the building trades 
and in occupations requiring unskill
ed labor. In a few places many skill
ed mechanics were also laid off, and 

factories were working on short

; rAll-Rounld

Shoes
.cOâ

vs*a9fThe Hydro-Electric men have been 
kept busy putting up poles and wiring 
the streets.

All other work has been very quiet. 
Paris—Conditions in this town are

\\
some
.time. The situation was partially re
lieved by a greater exodus than|usual 
of foreign labor when work began to 
be slack. On the whole the current 
rate of wages were fairly well main
tained.

Extra Granulated 
contains 5

w pounds full weight
: ! ï of Canada’s finest

sugar, at its best
%SlpT \ Ask your grocer

' " '

5 — F ound 
Package.

SUGAR
REFINING CO,

Li-Red, Montreal

u ...
.’5SW ’ 3

csugarFor street or school av-
use.

/.mFor parties or ball 
room.

For roughing it across 
country.

Woman’s Work
Is The Home

W^VSWWWW.
ies. These hoys have in almdst every 
case made their own outfits, buying 
the few odds and ends which are 
cheap but essential to the construc
tion.

vxHow Country Boys 
Spend Spare Hours The question of just what and 

jvhere is woman's work was dealt 
a with by Mr. J. S. Woodsworth in 

addressing the Women Grain Grow- 
of Saskatchewan at Moose Ja'V 

recently,
Mr. ^Voodsworth made this 

quivocali statement : 
who wofks /only
of her c wnj home can not be true to 
that ho r,e^’ Many good people will 
find this statement rather shocking at 
first glaiqe, but think it over and see 
if it is npt a simple truth.

Therd is a good deal of copfvsed 
and incoherent talk in this present 
time oj
sphere, chiefly due to a in mitai twist 
which does not recogni e 
sphere is in the very nature o' things 
well balanced and symmetrical, not 

The whole

X

:: Coles, Shoes One of the wireless devotees is 
veritable prodigy. Though only about 
fourteen years of age, he possesses|a 
ground-floor knowledge of mechanics 
and electricity which would do credit 
to a high school science specialist. 
He proudly shows visitors his re
ceiving apparatus, and explains how 
he hopes to use a nearby evergreen 
tree for receiving certain wires which 
connected with the upper story of h’S 
father’s residence..

Other instances similar to the 
above can be cited where farmer boys 
are deeply interested in electricity, 
and are expert mechanics.

There was a time not so long ago 
as to be beyond recall, when the 
cheap cartoonist on the city paper|de- 
lighted in “taking a rise" out of the 
country boy. He showed him in his 
vulgar art as an indignant bumpkin, 
chewing a straw and playing horse
shoes. Then came common sense and 
a little learning, the artist saw that 
his pet type no longer existed, and 

I now the day of “hayseed" caricature 
has'passed, along with city horse cars 
and gas street lamps.

While the amenities of the social 
| whirl cannot be said to be the lot of 
I the average country boy to-day, it 
| mtfst be acknowledged that in the 
I choice of his amusements he shows 

quite as good discrimination as the 
| city boy. In fact it is possible that 
I the average young man in the rural 
| community to-day is more particular 
1 in the uses to which he puts his spare 

V» W ' X-, "‘ time, be they practical, cultural or
*1 V* Ks VM • --[recreational, than is his urban c in

i’| temporary. Some of the “side lines" 
I *>9 Q* " to which country boys are devoting

VG1UU1UC «JL. " themselves come to mind in this con- 
■ -1 nection.

êm& X rGRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

icrk ers
3are equal to any 

sion.
occa-

une- 
“The woman

A

They are made on 
honor.

There are many styles.
Our name is known 

the county over as a 
synonym of Quality, 
Comfort and Style.

agp êàâPip- CANADA
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within the four walls oKept her locks youthful, dark, glossy
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur.
When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant You will also discover

!

£wI jr ;;uiüthis mixture,

about woman and he:grace
'"7$3S

rhat aOrganized labor, with a view of 
conserving their purchasing power, 
have during the past week inaugiv- 
ated in the city of Indianapolis what 
is perhaps the first co-operative da- 
partment store in the United States.
On Monday morning, February 23. 
one of the largest department stores 
in that éity was turned ox'er to the ! Smithereens. W oe. weeping an.d la- 
United .Co-operative Store Co., an [ mentations. Dear ladies, do go IN. 
organization which controlled solely To get at the simple truth, drop the 
by organized labor. The attitude qi IN altogether and transpose the cap- 
the business men of the city of Jti- itals—thus, woman's work is the 
dianapolis during the recent labor HOME. Once we get that firmly
troubles, have led to this venture on fixed in our minds and stop xvorrying

about the “in" part of it,"our doubts 
and fears melt away like snow be
fore a chinook.

Coles
—-

lop-sided nor twisted, 
trouble lies in that little word ‘ n. 
Woman’s work is in the hnnie, she 
n^nst stay IN the home—if she do.es 
not the home will be smashed to

RADNOR
“ Empress of Table Waters ”

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splitsdandruff is gone and hair has stopped
falling.

Gray, faded haij, though no dis- 
graqe, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get'busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 

Agent T. George

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Phone 474

Headquarters for 
Travelling Goods

i i I Progress in Wireless
" In the vicinity of Agincourt. cottn- 
- ■ j ty of York, some half dozen young 
"I men have made remarkable progress 
-4: in the mastery of ' wireless’’ myster-

Brantford Agentsthe part of the union workers, and it 
is byt a question of time when the 
field will be considerably broadened.

1 vears younger.
Bowles, x

x Z

A Beal Lever Sli

BOLD WATCH
A stralghtfom 
offer (rom M

lichee to t

world I 
•hr art in

obtain o

fashfon2 

Lon* „

rn triage 
with the 
will be 
(these

should

We expect too to tell 
•boat ns end show them the beat: 
Lùû't think this offer loo good to be ti 
M cent* to-day and gain a Free 
wff^be amazed.—WILLIAMS A LLOY 
Jeweller* (Dept. u:i ), 8B, Cornwallis Road 
England.
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low offer.

FURTHER EXTENSION 
FENIAN RAID

It ils Expected That This 
Will be cry Heavily Inert 
Further Applications That 

Received.

OTTAWA, March 14— he 1 
of Militia has given notice ofl 
lution which will be introduce] 
House at an early /date, fur] 
tending the time for the pay] 
Fenian raid volunteer bounty] 

The resolution wjll prop] 
payment at any time prior to 
ber 31, 1915, of $100 to ever] 
teer, who is living at the dat 
passing of the act based u] 
resolution, who .was regular!] 
ed in and served with the mil 
cd out for active service in 
1866 by the Government of 
with the exception of certaid 
ions of riflemen formed foil 
in the northwest, and also to 
that such grants may be paid 
widow or legal represent^ 

volunteer who was lievery
the 1st of April, 1912, and t 
no grant h?d, prçvipusly.. bed 
under the authority of any ad 

Already over a million do] 
been paid out under the acj 
session. It is expected tj 
amount so far paid will, be ve 
ily increased by the further 
lions which will be received.

WANTS ANNULME1
NEW YORK, March 14. 

have been placed on file in j 
ty court house here in & sui 
annulment of the marriage 
Harriet Sharp Jackson to 
Duttorf Jackson, which was 
ed in Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
15th last. The document rd 
remarkable story of the dd 
a rich old woman by a dd 
unscrupulous man.

KEPHAL
CURES PAIN, BUT DO 

AFFECT THE HEA!
First of all it may be wel 

tion that “Kephaldol” is the 
tion -of one of the world s 
nerve
Doctor Stohr of Vienna, Aus 

He has used “Kephaldol i 
vate practice and hospital 1 
thousands of cases of H 
euralgia, Rheumatism, Sciat 
ritis, La Grippe and other 
Nerve Exhaustion.

The mere fact, that that . 
originated “Kephaldol” is th 
commendation needed by r 

com

specialists—the fam

sicians an<^ surgeons to 
rmula to their attention, | 
‘Kephaldol’’ is the onH 
ving remedy used by Dr. 1 
use it is the only one ] 
t affect the heart or oth 
! may be taen wkith perf 
.il a complete cure result] 

“Kephaldol” Tableis may 
ed at most drug stores in 50q 
they will be sent on receipj 
by Kephaldol, Limited, 31 ll 

Montreal.
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A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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lilway plaza at the northeast cor- 
|he mammoth machinery palace, 
be observed, the design is simple 
ed band carried around the build- 
the decorative effect of the build- 

hding was the one accepted by the 
kctec! on the railway plaza. This 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Messrs.

m

i, CAL., 1915
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MISS J. M. GODIN USED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

And Her Kidney Disease and Female 
A Disappeared—She is

Strong, Healthy Woman.

THEN

t.Suffragettes Use Hatchets and 
Hammers With Telling 

, Effect. s4y
.« ------- V ;

.4,

Weakness
Now a !
MIZONETTE, Gloucester Co.. N. 

E March 13 (Special).—"! have been 
suffering from the Kidneys ever since 
I wa, a child.’’ says Miss J. M. Godin 

f this place. “When I grew to wo
manhood 1 was told I was suffering 

female weakness, so I tried sev- 
kinds of medicine, spending a 

dollars for nothing, 
winter 1 became so weak 1 

Aas on the point of" giving up my 
Kvork. I could not sleep at night and 

could hardly get up the stairs without 
having palpitation of the heart and 
feeling quite exhausted.

■'Reading of symptoms of Kidney 
in Dodd’s Almanac, I soon 

case was similar, so I 
frir four boxes of Dodd’s

1

11 J
... . *. .lit'

-’1I '[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, March 14 —A detach
ment of militant suffragettes, armed 
with hatchets and hammers smashed

U Pr I-* .>■ J
*

a

1f *from
ieral

j
of glass on the ground ; shoe, businessevery pane 

floor of the residence of Reginald 
McKenna, home secretary, in Smith 
Square, Westminster, to-day. 
si.^ women arrived in the square 
an automobile and took by surprise

eks ago we took over 
under the name of the “Temple Shoe

We immediately

good many 
“Last sThe M

in

Store ” on Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 
placed the Toronto Salvage Co. in charge to clear out all 
the stock possible, so as to be able to offer to the people 
of Brantford a clean, new line of Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks, 
Suit Cases and Travelling Bags. To-day ends their sup- 
ervision and sale methods. This store in future will be 
known under the name of BOR BRIDGE “FOOT 
FITTERS”, with our Mr. Bartyn B. Borbridge in charge.

the policemen who keep continued 
guard over the homes of the state 
ministers. All of those who took part 
in the attack were arrested, however, 
as they were leaving. Mr. McKenna 
left town for the week-end yesterday.

The six women? who mostly gave 
false names, were'later in the day 
charged at Westminster police court 
and each sentenced to two months 
imprisonment with hard labor.

The policemen who had been 
guard at Mr. McKenna’s residence, 
testified that the women had crept 
stealthily in Indian file 'by the side 
of the wall, and then had made a rush 
for the windows.

One of the prisoners, who gave the 
of Boadice'a, said in court: “I

7
W>Disease 

found out my 
sent at once

. ' f.

Pills. I began to feel, a changeKidney
at the very beginning, for I slept well 

first night. Those four box-
io

U 1I1
. 4

rt«

the very , , ,. ,
es did me more good than all the 

I had taken before, and I 
remained strong ever since, 

well as can be.”
who suffer should look

medicine
have

, am now as 
All women 

to the Kidneys. They are the main
spring of health. Keep the Kidneys 
strong by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and they will take care of the rest of 

the body. _________________________

*on

*

v KM
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further extension for
FENIAN RAID GRANT

name
wouldn’t have given much for him— 
Mr McKenna—if we had got inside. 

Another of the women said: “It is 
we do not

t

.

May we have the s
a lucky thing for you 
shoot.”

All the women pleaded guilty, and 
said they had been driven to break 
Mr. McKenna’s windows by “the 
great brutality shown to our beloved 
leader.”

The magistrate, in passing sentence 
said he had never heard a sadder or

than that

Our aim will be to make you a patron of the store, 
pleasure of your personal inspection ? As we have spent twenty years 
in the shoe business. We believe that any business that you may trust 
us with will be intelligently looked after. A first class shoemaker and 
shoe repairing machinery operate r hat has worked in large American 
centres, and comes to us from Chicago highly reccomended, îs^m charge 
of our repairing plant, and any and all repairing and shoe making will 
be promptly and fairly treated. We solicit inspection and a trial or this 
service. All the stock still on hand taken over from the old firm will be 
sold at the same reduced prices as prevailed during this sale as it is our 
wish to place an entire new stock in this store.

3h.
It ils Expected That This Amount 

Will be ery Heavily Increased by 
Further Applications That Will be 

Received.

!j
i

'-'i,■

tiih

OTTAWA, March 14— he Minister 
of Militia has given notice of 
lution which will be introduced in the 
House at an early date, further ex
tending the time for the payment of 
Fenian raid volunteer bounty grants.

The resolution will propose the 
time prior to Decem- 

volun-

■1 ,r:
:t. .

rid
more deplorable story 
which had been told to the court. 

“Rot,” ejaculated one of the, wo- 
who were then led away te the

a reso-

men,
cells. ;

Another One.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng.. March 14. 

—A militant suffragette arson squad 
set the torch to the tennis pavilion 
of the Olton Club, five miles from 
this city in the course of last night. 
The building was burned to the 
ground.

•fit.payment at any
her 31, 1915, of $too to every

who is living at the date of the

t
%

teer, - , , .
passing of the act based upon this 
resolution, who .was regularly enlist
ed in and served with the militia call
ed out for active service in the year 
1866 by the Government of Canada, 
with the exception of certain battal, 
ions of riflemen formed for service 
in the northwest, and also to provide 
that such grants may be paid to the 
widow or legal representative of 

volunteer who was living on

- .""Hi
41?

ni
*.

WILL OPEN NEW 
STORE TO-DAY

1

Our buying will be done with due care to the needs of tiie people of 
Brantford. Such well known Shoes as- the “ Just Wright Shoe^ of 
Rockland, Mass., A ffurt ^ and Packard,” guaranteed patent leathers, 
“ Burropap ” Shoes for men, “ Gibson Girl and Cindenlea Shoes r 
ladies in the fine grades made in Brockton, Boston and Lynn, Mass, and 
all the best grades of Canadian shoemaking will he carried in stock and 
and the shoe needs entrusted to the Borbridge “ Foot Fitters will be

manner that will leave no doubt of sincerity and appreci

it-
• >8

J
every
the 1st of April, 1912, and to whom 
no grant hpd, previously, been made, 
under the authority of any act.

Already over a million dollars has 
been paid out under the act of last 
session. It is 
amount so far paid will, be very heav
ily increased by the further applica
tions which will be received.

‘“'S’
Alf. Paterson’s Now Grocery ; j||j 

Store and Meat Market
in Holmedale. Il I

• » 11i.V

1
)expected that the

■ -
Mr. Alf. Patterson, the well-known 

and confec-
*

William street grocer 
tioner, has opened a fine new grocery 
business in the Holmedale district. 
The handsome new store is situated 
on the corner of Chestnut Avenue 
and Spring street, opposite the new 
Dufferin school. Mr. Patterson open
ed his new grocery store this morn
ing, and the people of Holmedale 
were alive to the occasion and took 
advantage of the cash bargains of
fered at the store.

The new store is one of the most 
modern in its equipments in the city. 
Dust proof bins for spices, sugar.cer- 
eals, teas, and in fact every thing 
subject to dust is under cover. The 
entire store has been fitted with new 
fixtures, including counters,

A fine large refrigerator

i*
WANTS ANNULMENT

NEW YORK, March 14.—Papers 
have been placed on file in the coun
ty court house here in "a suit for the 
annulment of the marriage of Mrs. 
Harriet Sharp Jackson to Francis 
Dutton Jackson, which was perform
ed in Niagara Falls, N.Y. on Nov. 
15th last. The document reveals a 
remarkable story of the duping of 
a rich old woman by a daring and 
unscrupulous man. ____________

cared for in a 
tion of your trade.

:
;L

We Would Like to Meet You at 82 Dalhousie 

Street, Temple Building, Brantford

;

KEPHALDOL 1
;

»
silentCURES PAIN, BUT DOES NOT 

AFFECT THE HEART. salesmen,
has been installed, and he will be able 
at all times to suppy Lis customers BORBRIDGE “ FOOT FITTERS it

First of all it may be well to men
tion that “Kephaldol” is the prescrip
tion of one of the world’s greatest 

specialists—the famous Herr 
Doctor Stohr of Vienna, Austria.

He has used “Kephaldol in his pri- 
practice and hospital clinics, in 

Headaches,

10
Hwith fresh meats.

This store will be conducted on a 
strictly cash principle, where Mr Pat
terson guarantees to save his custom
ers from five to fifteen per cent. By 
getting cash for his goods he is able 
to privé discounts.

Mr. Patterson will carry a most 
complete line of groceries, cured and 
fresh meats, tobacco, and cigars. 
Home made candy and ice cream in 
season, and will specialize on phone 
orders. A special wagon 
placed on the road to deliver C.O.D. 
orders, thus ensuring prompt deliv
ery.

nerve '*j» 4
vate
thousands ot" cases of 
euralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, La Grippe and other forms of 
Nerve Exhaustion.

The mere fact- that that Dr. Stohr 
originated “Kephaldol” is the only re
commendation needed by most phy
sicians and, surgeons to commend the 

rmula to their attention. 
’Kephaldol” is the only pain-re- 
ving remedy used by Dr. Stohr, be

lt is the only one that does 
t affect the heart or other organs 

: l may be taen wkith perfect safety 
’.il a complete cure results. 
“Kephaldol” Tablées may be obtain

ed at most drug stores in 50c. tube^or 
they will be sent on receipt of price 
■by Kephaldol, Limited, 31 Latour St., 
Montreal.

6

BARTYN B. BORBRIDGE, Manager

St. Thomas, Ont and Brantford, Ont.
IP

*

Two Stores :will be j

■«»

Mr. Patterson is giving a limited 
number of 30c. brooms for 15c. to
day to celebrate the opening. He is 
doing this so that the people of the 
Holmedale and surrounding district 

acquainted with his clerks and

Tuse
<i

1

to get 
store.

All next week, the boy or girl 
order, will be given a Quotes Beef

Dollar Pound
Engineer is also asking for an in-

The esti-
bringing an 
mammoth all day sucker, with his 25c 
purchase. Another feature of the 
opening day is that of H. J. Heinz 
Co. A special representative will be 

demonstrate some of the 5-

CITY ENGINEER crease in salary this year.
... aii-rn mates are contained in the estimates WANTS AN AU I U recently struck by the board of works.

from holding his seat, having been 
fourtd guilfy of an indictable offence 
for which he is liable to timprisou- 

There is no 
a eon -

CANNOT TO
ment for one year, 
statutory provision for such 
dition. If he were not a member but 
desired to be a candidate he would 
be precluded, but once having been in 
house, only that body can deal witii 
the situation. That some action will

• he :

* Beal Lexer Simulation IK SEAT AWM WINNIPEG, March 14.^-Address
ing the Winnipeg Advertising Club, 

R. Ingrapi, ,of Swift Cana
dian Packing Company, said that 
the price, of bèef- in Western Canada 
would be up to a dollar pound" in a 
few years if conditions 
changed. Ingram defended the pack
ers against the charge of responsibil
ity for the high cost of living. West- 

Canada stood at the top of the 
list as a meat eating ^country, and 
against this stood the fact thatWest- 

Ganada daily faced an increasing

Personal NotesBOLD WATCH FREE. here to , , - v
varities turned out by that firm. Y ou 

friends are cordially invited

Would Expedite Civic Business and j 

. Would Save Money,
He Says.

W.Evans, the famous 
Antarctic explorer, arrived in Am
erica this week, and gives his first lec-

City Engineer Jones last year asked | ture in Washington before the Geo- 
y ” J , ...... ! logical Society, under the direct pat-

" the City Council to he provided with q{ presidcnt Wilson and other
an auto, and the Council could not see cmjnent people. The gallant sailor is 
it-- v. ay clear to meet the request. The expected in Brantford the end of

j i ngineer this year is again making March, and is already assured .of a
Rev Principal Serimger of Mont-! the request, on the ground that an great welcome. ^__________

real Presbyterian College was nom-,ay.to for his ^^.mTexoedite civic Owing to. two radical amendments .
mated for Moderator of the General time saver and '^'te .h J wou,,! Hie international fisheries legislation population without an mereasmg sups
Assembly by the Brockvllle Presby vork to such a deghfcjhat Kj ould ^ ^ Washington. (ply of live stock. . .
tery. I jfe a y y

and your . , ....
to attend and enjoy the delicious
samples that will be served. Mr. Pat- 

will be pleased to meet all his
od customers and many

A straightforward generous 
offer from an established 
firm. We are giving «way 
Watches to thousands of 

people all over the

Commander
i- m

A M.P.P. in B.C. is Found 
Guilty of Indictable 

Charge.
ù: world as a huge 

advertisement. Now 
Is your chance te 
obtain one. W rite 
now, enclosing 28 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladles' 
Izing . Guards, or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
rnrriage paid to w 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five years), 
should

terson were notbe taken in the next session 
provincial legislature is state 1 
those in a position to know, but 
meanwhile the member for Nanaimo

new ones.

Marriages Registered.
registered atTwo marriages were

Hall this mermng. ne was 
usi
The 

Wednes- 
Thc

the City ,
the marriage of John Reeves to 
Irene Craig both of this city, 
ceremony was performed on 
day by Rev. A. E. Marshall 
other was John Cordery Coles to Lily 
Elizabeth Tite also on XX ednesday 
Rev. Matthew Kelly.

holds his seat.ieh ern[By Special Wire to The Coa*>*rJ

NANAIMO, B.C., March 14.— 
The conviction of John Place, one of 
the Socialist members in the, Provin
cial Legislature, has given rise to the 
question whether he is distjhalified

3.1t

you take ad- 
of our marvel- 

We expect you to tell your friends 
•bout us and ehow them the beautiful watch. 
Don't think thie offer too good to be tree, but 
U cents to-day and gain a Free Watch. You 
wilt be amazed—WILLIAMS A LLOYD, Wholesale 
jgreUen (Dept. iKt ), 80, Cornwallis Road, London. N.,

ern
toes offer.

V *- • • tr > ■ j • •* v/.

.

A/WWWW'Ci/W'

ommissioner Of 
Immigration Talks

Bruce Walker, commissioner of
ligration, formerly of this city, 
ressed the members of the Winm- 

Advertising Club not long ago 
the methods adopted to advertise 
ada ajpd to induce immigrants to 

this country to settle on|the 
me

re to
d, and he also described' the 
d's adopted by the department to 
p the settlers through their initial 
iculties and assist them to become
d citizens.
he best efforts of the department 
he interior, Mr. Walker said, wer; 
ended to keep the settler in Can- 
, and to provide him and his fam- 
with as many comforts as 
e. The speaker told of instances 
which the officers of the depart- 
at have given assistance to home- 
iders when they required it, as in 

when there is difficulty in 
lers getting supplies on account of 
road traffic being held up.

pos

euse

"he next convention of the General 
ion of Masons and Stone Cutters 
1 convene in Kansas City, Mo., 
mday, January 15, ifUS- Under the 
L. constitution, as amended at 

• Indianapolis convention, the deic
es will he elected by districts.|ard 

(1 delegates will have the respon
din' of representing all members

Eachtheir respective districts.
member of the General1 every

.ion is! through the convention 
y of fifty cents per year, paying 

rata of the expense of the 
The delegate or delegates 
district will be your direct

1 pro 
legates, 
nr your
Ircsentative. and although the con
ation is still some time away, it X 
tential that this matter be taken up 

the different branches.

■ho Inward effects ot humors are worse 
n the outward. They endauger the whole 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
all their Inward and out.- 

rd effects It is the great altéraiive and 
1 whose merit has beeu everywhere es-

tem, 
nors, <’ii res

le.
lUshcd.

Poundcr 0
/ 7$ #.

Extra Granulated 
pugar contains 5
pounds full weight
of Canada’s finest
sugar, at its best.
Ask your grocer

ror
') j ~ Pound
fe'l Package.

------ CANADA SUGAR
REFINING CO.,
I.i rVcd, Montreal.

rt{■ù

uSA? 
Êf'W

,25F

NOR
'able Waters”
:ases, quarts, pints and splits

ton & Co.
Agents

*
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City News Items 1

-û.

Second News SectionPAGE EIGHT AMUSEMENTS
NOTICE!DIED.LOST AND FOUND Bethel Hall III I r r,iSPRINGSTEAD—In Brantford.

Friday. March 13th. Almeda. he#* 
loved wife of Arthur Springstead, 
aged 27 years.
Funeral from her late residence. 8 

Dalhousie St., on Sunday. March 15th, 
Interment at Mount Hope

on rT OST—Bunch of keys on ring. Re- 
turn to 56 Palmerston. ' 188

The people of Brantford and 
vicinity are cordially invited to 
call at the rooms of the Dominion 
Mausoleum Company, Limited, 
to investigate the plans and speci
fications of the Mausoleum that is 
to be built in Mount Hope Ceme-

Is in Toronto.
Engineer Ireland of the Hydro- 

Electric Power Commission left this 
morning for Toronto.

—t—■

Moved to Toronto.
Fred G. Hamilton has been moved 

from the Market St. G. P. R tic
ket.office to the city ticket office in 
orontô.

Four Young# Crawlers, j
(Four fast young swimmers have 

lately been discovered in the ^ • M ■ 
C. A. One of them has done the 
20 yard’s in 101-5 seconds and prom
ises to make a big showing when he 
is further developed, 
swim the crawl stroke

Blodgett Bible Class.
The Blodgett Bible Class met 

the Y. W. C. A. yesterday when 
of the best portraits of the Saviour, 
of the series was given. Mrs. G. W. 
Barber spoke upon Him as a Good 
Shepherd and members of the class 
were greatly enthused at the address, 
and Mrs. Barber was the recipient of 
hearty congratulations for her able 
discourse.

mDARLING STREET sr OST—In Crompton’s, gold brooch 
^ made of two gold dollars, valued 

Reward at Courier. 182

61

SUNDAY—7 p.m.

Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak on 
“The Dispensations,” illustrated 

Come and hear what 
teaches concerning 

this wonderful theme.

GET FUTf-FOUROOKro*T«*T3»ri^^un Mottoat 2.30 p.m.
Cemetery. . ....

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
COUNTER—In Brantford, on 

day, March 13th, 1914. James Coun
ter, aged 72 years.
Funeral services at the residence ot 

his daughter, Mrs. Alfred Townsend, 
75 Victoria St., Sunday evening, at 
8.30. Interment ' in Windom burying 
ground Monday, leaving on 
T.. H. & B. train.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept -this intimation.

as keepsake.
Coaxeai and

Thcmtrc in WcMiirn Ont*rio“^&FOUND—Scotch collie dog, color 
"*■ brown and white. Bow Park 
Farm. GAMES ATiowino Only The.

VAUDEVILLE
Fri-172 by chart. 

Scripture
terv.XQ Our rooms are open from 9 a.m. 

J to 9 p.m. We will be pleased to 
v>' explain our proposition to you in 

detail, whether you, desire to pur
chase or not.

Ward and

local advertising rates

t OST—'Between East 
^ Crompton’s store, purple handbag

Finder
AND

.MOTION PICTURES!™!containing sum of money, 
please leave at enquiry office, E. B 
Crompton’s; reward. ___ __

president Nelson Gets 
Dates Here and 

Abroad.

Sold the Farm.178
the 9.39 Unreserved Auction Sale -XSPECIAL HEADLINER

Musical Grahams
Big Novelty Musical 

Quartet

The Roma Duo
High-class Singers

Honan and Heim
Comedy Entertainers

Wrichman
Novelty Clay Modeling

Al. Creedon
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing
SPECIAL FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAYS
DON’T FORGET 

Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 
at 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
most popular performance in 
Brantford.

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

A beautiful booklet to every 
adult.

TO LET
Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from the Oak Park Stock Farm 
Company, Limited, to sell by public 

their farm, Brantford, on

1 >The four allRENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 
St. Apply 80 Brock St.

LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
gas connection. 70 Pearl St. t39

RENT—8-room 
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fewings. Mohawk Post Office.

fCLASSIFIED ADS J'O DOMINION MAUSOLEUM 
CO., LIMITED

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

t84 President Nelson received th 
League schedule this miFemale Help. Male Help.AeenTs Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 

y^anted. Wanted lo Purchase, \S anted to 
Tient Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Heal Estate, fo Let, Lush 
ness Chances, Personals, etc- ^ a woril
One issue -----‘ ’
Three conpecutiye issues
Six consecutive issues-----•••*>

By the month, 8 «-eiits per 
months. A cents; one year, 10 cents
mmr.hsUrmar1rtog«!S'lealhs, memorial no- 
tic's nil ards of thanks, not exceeding 

first insertion, and 2.J

COMING EVENTS
The Brantford dates arc as foil 

Brantford at Home. 
Lrie—May 18. 19. 20; Aug. 1 

and p m. . D 12.
Hamilton—May /, o. ), *-0 

Line 4, 5. 6; Aug. 13. 14. 15. 
London—June 8. 9, 10; July 
Ottawa—July 9. 10, 11; July

.at auction at 
March 17. and 18. The following stock 
and implements will be sold on Mar.

CHRISTADELPHIAN Special Lec
ture. Sunday, 7 p.m., subject “Paul 
before Agrippa.” by Mr. Waite of 

See church notices.

one
house, bank 
Apply Mrs.

rpo
.2

17th:
Horses (32) One imported Clydes

dale stallion, 4 years old; Barskimm- 
ing, 14605-164697 2 imported Clyde 
mares, 9 and 10 years old, in foal; 2 
Clyde mares, 10 years old, in foal; 
team Clyde geldings, coming 3 and 4 

The Reason Why. years old; 1 team «elamgs coming 4
“Some years ago” declared Aid. and 5 years old; 1 team Clyde mares. 

SutcTi to-day “the (City Council pass- 6 and 9 years old: 1 team of aged 
ed a by-law stipulating that all con mares; 1 gelding, coming 2 years old, 
tracts let by the city should hav2 a , fjfly coming 2 years old; 2 colts; fit- 
clause inserted providing that Cue teen Hackneys, imported and home 

the minimum union t>red : Hackney Stallion, Warwick Al- 
The by-law is still i)ert] J4553, imported, 8 years old;

extra fine carriage team, coming 4 
years old, thoroughly broke single 
and double; 2 fillies, coming 3 years 
old. broke to harness and saddle; 2 
colts, coming 2 years cld, and 2 colts, 
3 mares 10 years old in foal; 2 geld
ings, coming 3 years old, broke to 
harness and saddle.

Harness—Six set heavy team har- 
set carriage harness;, 4 set

Auction SaleToronto.word : 0
. Miui- t96 DUFFERIN RIFLES OF CANADA

Chapter c f I. O. D.. E. will hold a 
Friday, March 20, in of-

Of Antique Furniture.
rpo RENT—Two furnished front 

bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhousie. S. P. Pitcher & Sons, auctioneers, 
have received instructions from the 
Estate of the late Andrew McMeans 
to sell by public auction at No. 324 
Dalhousie St., on Thursday, March 
TQth. at 1.30 o'clock, in the afternoon 
and 7.30 in the evening, the follow
ing:—

Parlor—5 piece walnut parlor suite, 
upholstered in plush: 2 walnut otter- 

walnut marble top tables. 2

tea on
Peers’ Room at the Armory. Pub
lic cordially invited. Tea 10c.

one imli, 50 cents 
(•«•nts for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word .for 
Minimum ad words.

It64 29
Fctcrboro—June 18. 19. 20. 

July 1 (a.m. and p.m.).
St. Thomas—May 21. 22. 2. 

27, 28, 29.
Toronto—May 11. 12, 13; J 

21. 22, 30, 31; Aug. 1. 31; Sept 
Brantford on the Roa< 

M Erie—May 28, 29, 30 (a 
p.,11.) ; June 28; Aug. 2. 3. 4. _5 

\t Hamilton—May 14. 15. 
(p.m.), 26, 27; July 2,3,4; Aug 
Sept. 7 (a.m. and p.m.).

At London—June 25, 26, 27; 

14, 15.
At Ottawa—June 11, 12, 13, ! 

16. 17. 18. 19.
At Petcrboro—June 22. 23, 

16, 17, 18; Aug. 24, 25, 26.
At St. Thomas—June 1. 2. 

23. 24. 25; Sept. 3, 4, 5.
At Toronto—June 1/5, 16, 1

20! 21. 22. _________

4 H < 4>+4-e»+44~»++

c.e.
each insertion. rpo LET—Small house, also pleasant 

-*■ flat; all conveniences in both. Ap
ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery

MISS PEARL O’NEIL, Toronto, 
elocutionist, assisted by Brant Male 
Quartette. Select Irish Concert, St. 
Patrick’s night. Tuesday evening, 
March 17th. Colborne Street Meth
odist Church. Tickets 25c.

REV. W. CLARK, Evangelist, To
ronto, will preach Monday evening 
and address meetings on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings in 
Marlboro St. Church, 
vited.

A NIGÏHT WITH MODERN MIN- 
STRÈLSY by Kentucky Minstrels, 
under auspices of Alexandra Ath
letic (Club and St. Andrews, Athle
tic Club in Victoria Hall, Thursday 
March 19th. at 8 p.m., sharp. Ad
mission 25 cents. If you can’t laugh 
don’t come.

EXHIBITION OF CLASS DRILL
and national-dancing by Conserva
tory pupils, under the direction of 
Miss Sternberg, Empire Theatre, 
Friday evening, March ^28, at 
Under auspices of Junior Hospital 
Aid-. Admission, 35c. 
seats, 50 cents.

“CAPTAIN SCOTT’S Discovery )f 
the South Pole." Thrilling lecture 
by Commander Evans, second m 
command of expedition. Beautiful 
photographs and moving pictures. 
Opera House, Tuesday evening. 
March 31st. Subscriber's lists rap
idly filling up at Robertson's drug 
store. Early application advised. 

LAWRENCE IRVING—The emin
ent English actor, has kindly con
sented to give an address at the 
Collegiate Institute Hall, Thursday 
March 19th. 4 p.m. Subject:
Drama as a Factor in Social Life, 
under auspices of Brant Chapter 
Imperial Daughters of-Empire. All 
welcome.

MALE HELP WANTED
t88store. Dalhousie St.

Brush hands; must he 
R. G. Ballantyne, 5-7 

11186

WANTED—
first-class. FOR RENT—Empire Theatre avail- 

able for the month of March for 
concerts,King St. meetings, athletic events, 

etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.
1106

contractors pay 
scale of wages, 
in force although in recent years the 
particular clause in question has not 
been inserted. L believe, it should be 
inserted and the majority of the coun
cil think so too. That is the reason 
why new tenders are being called for 
the manufacture of special castings 
required for civic purposes.’

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London __________

mans. 3
walnut centre tables, large dressing 
mirror, carpet, pictures.

Drawingroom—8 walnut drawing 
chairs, 2 walnut settees, centre 

table, upright piano, gas heater, 3

1
■

RENT—Market garden within 
few minutes of city, containing 

20 acres and including good dwelling 
house, fme'Earns, poultry house, hog 

, two orchards, one acre raspber- 
Apply Geo. Harris, 26 Well-

r]X) All are in-\yANTED—Married man for Work 
” on farm close to city. Apply Box

too mc.e
m80119, P.O. rugs, carpet.

Dining Room — E;xtensiori table, 
sideboard, 6 walnut dining 
chairs, 2 walnut rockers, gentleman s 
walnut chair. 2 rugs, mirror, pictures, 
3 centre tables table linen, clock.

Breakfast Room—Walnut 
sion table with octagan legs., 5 wat- 

chairs, side table, fall leaf table,

pen
ries, etc. 
ington St., City.

make big money sellingyoL
out

ran
specialty to housewives; first 

time on the market ; get particulars. 
Jefferson J ones Co., 53 Isabella St., 
Toronto. m74

room
t74

H COLONIAL THEATRESmashed the Spring.
hoîsie^rZ mowing vvhen^ a harness, riding saddle, dum joc-

^ton*,
of Hunt and Colter's cabs smash,,,.: I Standhope, show cart break,ng cart, 
tfie reach and breaking the left rear i democrat, double cutter, 
spring. The cab was going west on Implements-iFour waggons 4 ha5 
Dalhousie street and the foreigner racks 3 flat racks, - stock ™ ’3
was driving in the opposite direction, gravel boxes I wagon box, 3 ma""re
when the rear of his wagon caught spreaders, 3 sleighs, 2 Deermg binders
the eab m the centre, scratching the (8 foot cut), I U^y-H^ns bn der 
varnish and breaking the springs (7 foot cut) I corn binder, 2 Deermg 
With the aid of some ropes the cab Mowers (6 ft cut), I rake (io foot), 
driver was able to tie his rear wheels hay tedder, hay loader, side rake 3 

sufficiently to get back to the barn, cultivators, d.sc harrow two double 
The police are after the foreigner who furrow plow, 4 single furrow P ows, 
did not stop and he will be chargcl drill plow. 3 scufflers turnip dr, . pets gas stove 
with a breach of the traffic by-law. pea harvester Cockshutt disc drill, po]ps throughout house.

Matt Hoe drill, corn cultivator, roller, Anyone desiring to purchase 
3 sets of harrows, 2 fanning mills, bag tique furniture should not miss this 
truck, 2 feed trucks, scales (3000 lbs opportunity. Everything will be sold 
capacity), 100 grain 1 ags, 2 ptilpers, without reserve. Remember the day. 
2 cutting boxes, Massey-Harr is Cream Thursday, March 19th, at 1.30 o clock 
Separator (capacity 500 lbs), Daisy jn the afternoon and 7-3° o’clock in 
churn, maple Leaf grinder, circular the evening, 
wood saw, hay press, 16 horse-power Terms, cash, 
gasoline engine (G S. and M. make), 

ft of belting, hoist chain, logging 
chain, forks, hoes amt shovels, lad
ders, grindstone, emery grinder, 50 
gallon caldron, 2 pair ice tongs, cross 

and other articles too

articles for sale
exten-

SALE—Furniture, dishes and 
canned fruit.

INVESTIGATE to-day; fast-selling 
article; great demand; large pro

assured;

FOR ;; No Better Vaudeville at 
♦ Any Price !
- • 4—Big Feature Acts - 4
][ blue cloud & CO.
" Novelty Scenic Act

;; PHIL COOK
•• The German Emperor

WRIGHT & BAILEY 
-- Daring and Difficult Knock

about Tornados

X bob & BERTHA HYDE 
Comedy Oddity

:: FOUR REELS LATEST
MOTION PICTURES

a96119 Nelson.
nut
gas heater, gas plate.

Kitchen—Gas range, 2 tables.chairs 
boiler, tub, dishes, cutlery.

chair,

fits for live agents; success 
write for free particulars. Bothwell

msatsSS
FOR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 
■*- delivery. Apply 210 WFst St. a86

A SALE—Antique walnut side
board and other household furni- 

Apply 36 Bridge St. a84

Mdse Co., Bothwell, Ont. I Sportingcopper
Hall—Walnut hand carved 

gas heater, 3 hall racks, - hall lamp, 
stair carpet, hall tarpet.

Contents of 5 bedrooms— Walnut 
wardrobe, dressers and commodes, 
beds, springs and mattresses, feather 
beds, pillows, blankets, quilts, sheets, 
chest of drawers, mirrors, lounge, 
chairs, centre tables, gas heaters, car- 

curtains, blinds and

8.T IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our business in your 

community;- interesting, dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W. 41st St., New 
York City. , — -

FOR

ComReservedture.
Show case; state price.

mw70
WANTED—
’’ Box 25, Courier. V++++4+

Amby Kane is organizing 1 
pendent team around his dist
Federal league bug is spread 

n » *
"Business conflicts, said I 

Nelson as he looked at the 
mileage Red Sox get under 1 
schedule.

m86
FOR SALE—Buggy, latest style, al- 

■*- most nexv, steel tires. 158 Dun-J^MALE^^PJVANTED^

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap- 
ply Temple Cafe, Tempje Build

ing. -

Xa 80 on
das.
FOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
"*■ couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 
lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

184
an •

WAN ED—An apprentice for 
” ter ion department. Apply 

L. Hughes,' 127 Colborne St.

a 86 Marlborough Church Team
A very enthusiastic meeting was 

held last night by the young men of 
Marlborough St. Church for the pur
pose of organizing a baseball club. 
The meeting was well attended, and 
the following, officers were elected : 
Hon. Pres., H. Isaac; President, L. 
House; Vice-President, J. House; 
Secretary-Treas., A. Freeborn; man- 

lager, J* Curtis. Hon. memebrs, A.
I Lamb, G. Markle. J. Ham, Mr Wal- 

I lis. R. Anderson, J. Freeborn. The 
club will be known as the Marlboro 
White Sox-, and is anxious to get in 
touch with all other church baseball 

The organizations for the formation of a 
church league. Any clubs that are in
terested can get in touch with Sec.- 
Treas. Freeborn, phone 321.

SALE—Oak extension table.
fiveF°K *■ (= *

One fan complained rece. . couch, parlor set ( walnut,
experienced girl. [>jecesji onc bedroom suite, sideboard,
c Ave-________ two stoves, two small tables, one bed-

uTiVTim \t once virl for gen- i stead, some chickens, three camp cots, 
" Lïhï£«o,r XS, Mrs? P.

A. Shultis, 8 Henrietta St. Phone 
1913. f84tf

the local sport writers 
tiueathl*»tlie Heel ox Sftffi cTd
spring. Say, old chap, you r

.what happened last year.
* * *

Bring us a mallet! Prcsic| 

had to have the price to 
vcy Piece from Rochester f< 

Will Halbach play h 

or will he walk back homci

26<i “The

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers

1
EMPLOYMENT WANTED IOO ' j

farm wanted by experi- 
Apply 12 

ew84

WANTED—Dining-room girl, 
able to do upstair work. 

New American Hotel.

W0RKT ' encèd married man. 
Alice St., Brantford.

one
Apply

on
THE EROBS son

SOLD THE FARM.

Unreserved Auction Sale
178 cut saw, axes 

numerous to mention
The following will be sold on Mar.

TORONTO, March 14.—Pressure 
is generally low over the northern 
portion of the continent, and high 
over
weather is fair and moderately cold 
from Eastern Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces and fair and mild 
elsewhere.

"WANTED—Good general servant; 
” washing. Apply 70 Alfred af-

chcr.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE f >’no 18th, 1914.

Sixty Head of Cattle—Shorthorn 
and Shorthorn Grades. Stock Bull, 
Scatch Robin, 79431. 3 years old; 6 
cows giving good flow of milk, 3 

with calves by their side, eight 
These

Of Farm Stock and Implements178 *ter 7 p.m. the southern portion.FOR SALE—Bargain, 18 acres, 
house and barn. Price, -1500.00. 

Apply 29 Mohawk St, Phone 1502 r70
Since “Pcanuckle” Canccll 

job as umpire in the I-edcrJ 

he has turned to prize figh 
sporting pastime, and is th 
bringing Packy Mcl-arland 

lie Ritchie here in a 20-rou 
for the small admission fc 
Philanthropic Pcanuckle! G

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from H. S. Cole, to sell at his 
farm situated 1-4 mile north of Lains- 
ville Rad.ial Station, on Thursday, 
Mar. 19th, at one o’clock sharp the 
following;

Horses—1 brood mare in foal to 
Black Prince (German Coach) good 
general purpose horse, 5 years old; 1 
colt, rising 2 years, by Black Prince, 
1 colt rising 1 year, by Black Prince.

Cattle—5 gra '0 Durham cows, 3 
due to freshen out about time of sale, 
two a Little later; 2 heifers, rising 2 

due to calve about time if

Don’t forget to save your 
pony for some little child and 

- - make their dream come true.

wanted as supply for 
and

T'HACHER
x Section 3, -Dumfries,
Brantford, up till Easter. Apply E.

Paris R. R.

19.

FOR SALE—Good frame house, lot 
L and barn, hard and soft water in 
house. Address R. McCracken, Bur-

J. Williams. Sec.-Treas.,
No. 1, or phone Bell 989 r 3.

cows
cows in calf, coming in soon.

Boy Knight Motes.
Matters have been moving briskly 

around our building this week. Shoot
ing practise has been steadily carried 

Splendid scores having been made- 
by the seniors: The juniors are also 
doing well in this regard. The sen
ior boys held a meeting on Wednes
day evening with Capt. Matthews as 
chairman. Lieut Hawke was appoint
ed Secretary pro tern and arrange
ments were made for the giving of a 
social evening next Thursday. The 
various committees were appointai, 
and much other business was tra.is- 

The mothers will meet next

;; ADMISSION:
; ; Matinees. ...10c Eve ... .10-20c

4^++++ + 4 »»» + +++

f74 Forecasts:
Fresh southerly to westerly winds, 

fair and mild to-day and on Sunday.
cows range in age from 3 to 7 years 
old ; 2 heifers due to calve in March;
9 heifers ranging in ?gc from fifteen 
to twenty-two months; eight fat 
steers: 6 yearling steers; 6 yearling 
heifers; 6 calves, 6 fat hogs, if not 
previously sold.

Poultry—Seventy-five Rocks; fifty 
Buff Orpingtons, 5 geese.

Miscellaneous—Lawn mowçver, in
cubator and brooder; : lawn 'swing, a 
quantity of household furniture.

Terms of Sale—All rums of $10.00 
and under, cash; over that amount 8 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint rotes, or a dis
count of 6 per cent, per annum off 
for cash on all sums entitled 
credit, except fat cattle which will be 
sold for cash.

Oak Park Farm is situated between 
Brantford and Paris and can be 
reached by the Grand Valley Car 
from either,places, which runs by the 
farm every hour. Sale rtarts each day 
at 10 o'clock. Lunch at noon.
Col. Welby Almas, Brantford,
Mt.jor E. R. Almas, Norwich, 

Auctioneers.
O.-.k Pa. k tock Farm Co., Limited,

Proprietors, Brantford. Ont.

a27WANTED—A •young lady for shoe
dn>i,;s:;r,s: j.™ salw* ir.

1 1 J_________ _____________ one acre, six room house, gren

ford P.O.

keeper. on.PERSONAL
WANTED__Ladies to do plain and house, chicken house, incubator and
” (jo-fit sewing at home, whole or brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 

spare "time: work sent any distance; north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
charges Paul; send stamp for particu- 312 Rawdon SStrect. Brantford. a72 

National Manufacturing Com- 
fs&w

sporting post- 
Alice Banner.

plU B. C. I. WON 
FROM HAM

cards, 0 c. 
Box 5, St a. “R,” Y. City.

lars.
pany, Montreal. P.Q.

A UCTION Bridge and Bridge 
1 cards on saje at the Courier

FOR SALE—l'/j storey solid frame 
house, all modern conveniences, 

hard and soft water, gas and electric 
light; large lot, with lots of fruit; 
chicken house and run: owner leaving 
city. Apply Box 26, Courier.

.-core
years,
sale; 2 heifers, rising 1 year, 1 Dur
ham bull, rising 1 year.

Hogs—i, York sow, due to furrow 
about 27th March; 7 fat hogs.

Poultry—About twenty hens, also 
incubator and brooder.

Also a. full line of implements.
A quantity-of ^hay.
See bills fo? further particulars.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash ; over that amount 7 months 
credit will be given 
approved security, or 5 Per cent, per 

off for cash on credit amounts.

WANTED—A woman of good aV 
’ ' 'pearance between the ages of 25 

to 40, neat dresser, of good standing 
in the community, *ho is not afraid 
of work, to interview Brantford peo
ple; nothing to sell, tfo canvassing. 
Address Box 29, Courier office. f88

Splendid Basketball Game 
the Collegiate Institi 

Last Night.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 

43 Market St.

issued ; no
r68 acted.

Wednesday afternoon at the A •moury 
Many new members were added at 
the Girls Companions, at the meeting 
last week. The attendance of boys 
at the building this week is being 
kept, so that some idea as to the av
erage attendance may be obtained.

P-l-C

WILLOWWARE
^I^Cream Rush and Buff pRNEST R READ, Barrister, So- 

Chairs, $4.00, Rockers, $4-5. Bes Ü, ljdtor Notary public, etc. Money
value ever Offered in Brantford. [q ,oan Qn imp^oved real estate at 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- current rates and on easy
borne St Office, 127Yr Colborne St. Phone 487.

l^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
dton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W, S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

LEGAL. Before a large Crowd of 
fans last night at the Coll 

local B. C. I. team dct< 
Hamilton C. I. team by th 

he half time sco

to
JVHSCEIXANEOUS WANTS

■WANTED—For expert sewing ma- 
” chine repairing try 266 Darling.

mw86

terms.
33-16.
all, but in the Second half 

from the Kami

furnishingon

REID & BROWN ran away 
doubling the score on then 

For the locals Wood at 
the forward line were 

for the locals, Wood’s shoe 
uring. Kitchen and Orr 1 
fence put up a corking g< 
while McDonald at centre c

EDUCATIONAL. ru annum
Except fat hogs and poultry, which 
will be sold Tor cash.

WANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 
sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.

mw84
The Unpardonable Sin”etc.,- ^^a^^,aa^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA>VW

■yiGLIN, mandoline, taught, after 
’ noons, evenings; outfit free .with 

lessons. Box 33, Courier.
Undertakers. onWelby Almas,

Auctioneer.
H. S. Cole,

Proprietor.
Sermon Subject To-morrow 

Evening at the
mw76 St.—Open d*7151 Colbornerates, 

n Hev."
VVANTED—Experienced 
” pher, with first-class education and 
executive ability, desires position. Ap
ply Box 14, Courier., ntw86

stenogra- and night.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH
CHIROPRACTIC

/VWWXAIVNA#."HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

F)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirksville, Mo., Office. Suite I. Cri 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence. Room 61. Y.M C.A.

classed his opponent.
The followirtg was the 

line up: McDonald, centre; 
Slemin, forwards; Kitchen 
defence. Gordon Bery ret

TAR. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
^ Sarah St., will be located at 23 
Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

Warm Air Generator for 
fresh air: excels hot water

TTELSEY 
pure, r

and steam: don’t live in stuffy atmos
phere; specifications cheerfully given. 
W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne

mwsepl4

The Borden Conservative ClubExtra Good Music 
Hearty Congregational Singing 

Inspirational Service 
COME

NOTICE.
Meetings of the ratepayers of the 

different wards of the (City of Brant
ford will be held at the following 
places in each ward as hereinafter 
mentioned,for the purpose of discuss
ing the advisability of the Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford, piS- 
chasing the assets of the Grand Val
ley Railway (Company.

Ward. No. 1.—Dufferin School in 
Holmedale, on Monday, March 16, 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

Ryerson School in West Brantford 
Monday March 16th, 1914, at 8 o’clock

M. HESS, D.C., GraduatefARRIE
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

ege. Davenport, la. Office in Ballan
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours : 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

V isfactorily.#
St. U Y. W. C. A Girls

"\7 ACÜUM Cleaner attachment for 
1 carpet sweepers; something new; 
manufactured and sold by P. Cancella, 
270 Colborne St.. Brantford, Ont. Pat-

mwS2

The preliminary game lx
B. C. I. girls and the Y. 
girls resulted in a win for -
C. A. girls by a score o 
The game was fast throug 
teams showing a lot of hea 
usual Miss Matthews of 1 
iate was the star her shot 
the feature. Miss Tobias 
O'Reilly 
tion team, though all tin 
up a splendid game. Th 
Was the line-up:

R. C. I.—Misses M. Mi 
G. Walker, forwards: Mis 
street, centrd:
Greenwood, defence.

Y. W. C, A.—Misses 
Partie, forwards; Miss "1 
tre; Misses Rrohman am 
fence.

Jack Orr and Fred Li 
satisfactorily.

1.30-5, and International
Bible Students’ Association

17 George St.

Explained by

R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecture On

Phone:

ent No. 135581.

FLDE'RLY lady desires position in 
good home, preferably of an in

valid. Apply Box 11, Courier. mw82

ELOCUTION.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

THE BRITISH NAVYVf F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

«SUNDAY—11 a.m.
Bible Study : Subject, “The Time is 

at Hand.”
An interesting study of God’s 

“Times and Seasons,” showing that 
chronology is a part of God’s Word 
which is now “meat in due season for 
the household of faith.”

7 p.m.
Berean Study: Topic, “The Spirit of 

a Sound Mind Versus the Spirit of 
Fear.”

TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records,

-,
"VUANTED—To rent or buy, farm 

50 to 150 acres, with good build
ings, near Brantford. Apply Box 28, 
Courier.

Illustrated by Photographic Slides the pick ofwere

INp.m.,
Ward No. 2.—Victoria School on 

Tuesday, March 17th 1914 at 8 o’clock
son
Sheet Music: Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St..
Bell Phone: Store 698.

mw74

Victoria Hallspecialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671.

WANTED-Nicely furnished
for light housekeeping; all con

veniences; central; in private family. 
Box 13, Courier.

cornerroom p.m.
Ward No. 4.—Alexandra School on 

Darling Street. Thursday, March 19th 
1914. at 8 o’clock p.m.

Ward No. 5.—King Edward School 
in Eagle Place on Thursday, March 
19th, at 8 o’clock p.m.

Speakers will be the Mayor and 
Aldermen of their respective Wards, 
together with other prominent citi-

ON
Misses

Friday Evening, March 20, 1914
at 8 o’clock

Admission free by ticket, which may be had on aPP1'”' 
tion to S. W. SEAGO, Secretary Borden Conservative Club.

mwS6
MONUMENTS 1

VV7ANTED—I- ootball 
~ know that I have a completetfine 

of football shoes and best quality of 
footballs, manufactured by Benj. 
Crook Si Son, England. W. G. Haw
thorne. 73 Dalhousie St. Bell phone 
646. Open evenings.

players to
Praise and Testimony Service. 

"Tabernacle Types and Pictures.”
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty; building work, dtc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Don’t think because yon have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless ça ses of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take | All Welcome 
Hood's.

WEDNESDAY—8 p.m. 
FRIDAY—S p.m.

No Collection zens.mw82

M
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.iu. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. SUAMES WONG
Managers15 QueC.i St.

Bell Telephone 18#».
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found guilty of moral turpitude.
His history was looked up. and it 

was learned that he was a native of 
Wales, and a resident of the Unitei 

: States of less than two years, he hav- | 
Australia. It 
the Canadian

in the outfield again. Frank Dolan | 
jiis sure to be found at lirst base.] 

' i Rogers refuses to pitch again.
! London’s infield is already com
plete. They will have Bierbauer at 
first. Linneborn second, and

short with Myers for third.

*61 FIFTY-FOUR 
GAMES M HOE

!

Canadian League News Notes Il A SOLDEing gone there from 
seemed evident that

! Government would have to convey j ---------- - —
I him back to the land of his birth, it Defender of Ladysmith

Wife Made an Eloquent Plea he were to be got nd of at all. and . p _
~ . . A , i arrangements to do at the public Holds POliCC rOfCC

to Federal Authorities expense were pending when word 
at Caoitcl. I came yesterday that he might be es-

V * ! corted across the bridge to American

a new
■ player and a comedian both on and 

He has done a vaude-
“Papa” Frank.

Manager Frank Shaughnessy of the Schaeffer for the last
champion Ottawas was not able to n and has aiso
attend the meeting. Shag is a proud ,, , u . , , . . acted as an umpire in several otherfather, the stork having brought a -lclcu “ 1
b„Ti„= bo, to ,b, 1— -^“
on Tuesday. j Buffalo; J. J. Walsh. Wilkesharre; R.

jE., Bedford. New York; H. Riley. 
The Canadian League moguls, in 'Jamestown; J. Miller. Kansas City, 

session at Toronto yesterday, were and Artie Latham. Riley and Miller 
the guests of Bert Love and Jimmy 
Murphy at the N.H.A. championship Bedford has had experience in the 
struggle between Torontos and Cana- \ew England League.—Ottawa Jour- 
diens last night. It was the first hoc- Ila|. 
key game for T. J. Connors, the Erie]
magnate, and Mr. Connors agreed j The Q,i„esc baseball team from the 
long before the struggle was over j Samlwich glands has arrived at San 
that hockey was just as good a game j Francisco. It is led by Hop Sing, 
as baseball, and one that would tin-1 rioted for his agility and for the mu- 
doubtedly gain a big hold on the Am- t$;cal tones in which he coaches base- 
erican public before long. Geo. O’Neil |runncrs.
was taking in his first pro. game, for tl,ese Celestial ball players 
even though George is a real hockey mçct our Royals and so see how the 
fan, he has never been on the job be- game js really played when artists 
fore when the pros, were in action. take a hand.—Montreal Star.
O’Neil was of the same opinion as 
Tom Nelson. Roy Brown, the former 
hockey star, and the writer, and that 
was that six-man hockey is not any
where near as interesting as the sev
en-man game, and decidedly lacking 
in the scrappiness and keenness of 
play displayed by the amateurs, es
pecially when the latter are hooked 
up in an all-important battle such as 
was last night’s fixture. True, that 
there was some clever work and some 
exciting moments to the game, but 
these were all spoiled by the loafing 
periods indulged in by all the players.

man at
Dunlop will be retained by the Cleve
land Naps.

Morning games 
in Ottawa on
Birthday. Dominion Day and Civic 
holiday. The team will likely be on
the roa dfor Labor Day. I soil.

There is no chance of Ered Her- NIAGARA FALLS. March 14. —I Mrs Williams, it appears, made an 
bert returning to the Ottawas. If Through the good offices of his jilted ! eloquent appeal a.t W ashington to the 

j he does not make good in the in- wife. Rev. J. T. W. W illiams, eloping Wnerican Federal Government tor, 
I tcrnational the Leafs will shift him Congregational preacher from New- t||e restoration of her 
to Eddie Holly’s Canadian Leaguers, castle. Pennsylvania may return to SpOUSCi and a special ruling has 
Renfer may possibly he with the Sen- that place, and a white elephant is been made in reversal of the order ot

taken off the hands of the Canadian t|le immigration authorities at Nia- 
Immigration Department. gara Falls. New X ork.

V2nTry7»S iSt^an^h | A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION
the wife of George Thomas, a New-; ge theyC^in mercury and
castle grocer on a charge of tnten"8 , mineral saits, many pills are harsh. 
/Canada under false pretences -p^e easiest and safest laxative is Dr.

brought here and convicted, and i Hamilton>s pjUs 0f Mandrake and
the intention was to deport him to \ Butternut. They clean the stomach,
the United States. 1 he immigration jntest;nes and bowels—drive out
authorities of Niagara Falls. New j waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
York however refused to accept de- ! forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
,'very of the preacher on the ground j eral toni^ ^^sysUm^cleanse^ no- 
that he was not a citizen of the Ln pjns Df Mandrake and
ted States, and subject to exclus on ^ Butternut Sold everywhere in 25- 
l'rom that country as being an alien i f boxes

will be scheduledpresident Nelson Gets Good 
Dates Here and 

Abroad.

Victoria Day. King’s at Bay.

DUBLIN". March 14.—Leading a 
the ord Mayor’s home at 

the head of an army of the unem
ployed. (Captain White, son of the 
Field Marshall Sir George Stuart 
White, defender of Ladysmith during 
the Boer War. met a baton charge of 
the police so fiercely that five accusa
tions of assault were laid against him. 
These were made by a police inspec
tor, a sergeant of police, two police
men and the driver of a mail wagon. 
Captain White, wielding a large club, 
inflicted severe wounds on Inspector 
Purcell, who led the police. During 
the brief, but sanguinary riot, many 

the attacking and de- 
broken, among

Moguls Argued.
march ont

Nelson received the Can- 
scheduk this morning.

as follows:

president 
axlkm League 
-jhe Brantford dates arc

Brantford at Home. 
prie—May 18. 19. 20: Aug. 10 (a.m. 

and p.m- • U. 12.
Hamilton—May 7, 8. 9. 2a (a.m. ; 

lune 4, 5. 0: Aug. 13, 14, 15.
1 ondon—June 8. 9, 10; July 6, 7, 8. 
Ottawa—July 9. 10. 11; July 27, 28,

International League "umps." and waywardarc
now

ators again.Team of Celestials.

CLERKS WON
FROM COCKSHUTT’S

Oil

^Petcrboro—June 18. 19. 20. 29. 30; 

iu|y 1 (a.m. and p.m.).
St. Thomas—May 21, 22. 23; Aug.

'^Toronto—May 11. 12. 13; July 20,
21 22. 30, 31; Aug. 1, 31; Sept. 1, 2.

Brantford on the Road.
^ prie—May 28, 29, 30 (a.m. and

p.rn.); June 2g; Ays- 1 3: 4;_5- .
\t Hamilton—May 14, la, 16, 25 

(p.m.), 26.27; July 2, 3. 4; Aug. 6, 7, 8:
Sent. 7 (a.m. and p.m.).

At London—June 25, 26, 27; July 13.
14, 15.

At Ottawa—June 11. 12, 13, 14; Aug.
16. 17. 18. 19.

\t Petcrboro—June 22. 23. 24; July 
16,' 17. 18; Aug. 24 25. 26 

At St. Thomas—June 1, 2. 3, July 
23 24, 25; Sept. 3, 4, 5.

' Toronto—June 15, 16, 17; Aug. M. T. Brice, the Ottawa sporting
writer, was the only one in the gatli-

Splendid Bowling Match Was Played 
at the Brant Alleys—

The Sopres.

It is to be regretted that was
cannot

heads among 
lending forces 
them that of ‘Captain White.

were
An interesting bowling match took 

place in the Brant Bowling Alley 
last night when the clerks defeated a 

from Cockshutt’s office by the 
of 54 pins. The first game went 

to Cockshutt's bv 65 pins, but the 
second and third games went to the 
clerks by the scores of 60 pins and 
59 pins respectively.

Ryan, for the clerks,
with a score of 445 in 30 frames,

Detroit Club Will Likely Play at Ot
tawa on July 24th.

Captain James Robert White for
merly of the First Gordon Highland- 

of the leaders in theteam
scoreThe Detroit Club will probably vis

it Ottawa on July 24, providing ar- 
be made with the

qi*s, was one 
movement started in Dublin to organ
ize a national force to uphold the 
thority of the Crown and Govern
ment of Ireland, on the same lines as 

organizing.

au-rangements can 
Canadian League. The 1 igers have 
that date free after leaving New York, 
and they can make train connections 
to Ottawa without much trouble. Tills 
is about the only date the Detroit 
dub could spare to visit Ottawa, as 
they could easily come up from New 
York, play here and then make De
troit in time for their game 
Washington. The Senators will have 
to make arrangements with the club 
scheduled here on that date to post
pone tile game.—Ottawa Journal.

Torontos on Mainland.

The New Atlas the Ulster leader.
Captain White, who went through the 
South African War with distinction, 
receiving the Queen’s and King’s and 
the Distinguished Orders Service 
Medals, resigned his commission m 
the army in order to organize a Na
tionalist force and started his work

strike in

high waswas
man
with Ramsay a close second with a 
score of 425 pins. Kew, for the office 
boys, was liigh. with 418, with Woo1- 

The others
— OF—

man second with 368. 
howled well. The scores: Canadawith

by recruiting the men on 
Dublin last year. •

At 602 579 568 i749
20,21,22. Cocksliutts—ering to uphold the pro. game as 

against the amateur game, and he had 
a very one-sided struggle, for no less 
than six were lined up against him.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

This Atlas is produced from the new Government 
shoving all the provinces in detail.

3 Total+44+++A4 » ♦ ♦ «•♦♦♦+♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Sporting i 
Comment f

♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ DM »»♦»♦*

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think ci i.. a cold cured in ten 

minutes—-that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh, and 
grippe disappear at once. Its the 
healing pine essences and powcrtul 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that ep- 
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.____

2
305Scott ...........

Kew ..........
McKay .. ..
Wool man ..
Phillips .. .

Clerks .. .
Slattery ..................90
Brown ..
Weir . . .
Ryan . ■ - - ■ .... 146 158 t4T 445
Ramsay ...................

surveys,418The Toronto Canadian Leaguers 
will play on the city side on a ground 
as close as old Diamond Park, hut 

necessarily in that direction. The

3 ’1 PRICE: $3.00
CLOTH BINDING

368I
Play on Mainland.

The Toronto Canadian League 
team will play on the mainland. This 
has been definitely decided, and an 
announcement in connection with the 
park is expected some time this week. 
The new park is said to be as con
veniently located as was old Diamond 
Park.—Hamilton Spectator.

337not
field is an ideal one, on which Presi
dent Kerwin has a live years lease. 
New stands are to be erected, to seat 
6000. including 1000 in the bleachers, 
and will be finished when Ottawa 
opens tip here on May 28. ihe Cana
dian League season starts May /, with 
Toronto at London.—Toronto News.

Catcher Irving Trout, who was with - 
the Petes last season, will go south , 
with the Toronto Maple Leafs. Pit
cher Kirley will be with Ed. Holly's
Canadian Lfcaguers. ___

The Hamilton squad will train at 
The players have been order-

95 95 48o
___ <>2 118 132 342
.... 93 97 121 31t

Amby Kane is organizing an inde- 
around his district. The STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREpendent team 

Federal league bug is spreading. 116 171 138 425

"Business conflicts, said President 
he looked at the reduced 

nc v.

537 6639 627 1803
LIMITED

160 Colborne St. j The C. N. R. agreement with the 
Government is. to -go to a Conserva
tive caucus early next week.

Wiarton Youth to Try Out.
The London Baseball Club lias 

learned upon investigation that W. A. 
Matthews, the Wiarton youth who 
asked for a trial with the London club 

ball in Goderich all I 
He was a member of

Nelson as 
mileage Red Sox get under the
schedule.

Both Phone* 569Industrial Accidents 
During 1914* * *

One fan complained recently that 
the local sport writers were 
Ovvatfirg’-the Red ux sitfïicicfitlÿ this 
spring. Say, old chap, you 

Avliet happened last year.

this spring, played 
last summer.

of the town league teams, and

n it
Industrial accidents occurring to 

309 workpeople in Canada during the 
Month of January 1914. were record
ed by the Department of Labour. Of 

fatal and 298

home.
ed to report there on April 1.

Tommy Smith, who led the Na
tional Hockey Association in goal
scoring. may get a trial with the Ot- 

He is a crack ball player.
will

hardware and stove merchantsone
pitched pretty fair ball in that league.

According to one of the officials uf 
the Goderich League', Matthews is a 
clean, well-built youngster, with pret
ty fair speed and small curves, 
control is one of his strong points. 
However, it is the opinion of those in 
Goderich who know him. and have 

him play, that he would

re member
*

See also our splendid 
stock of BABY CAR
RIAGES, GO-CARTS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
wheeled goods of all 
kinds, at prices within 
reach of all.

these seventy-one were 
resulted in serious injuries. In Dec-| 
ember there were seventy-three fatal | 
and 319 nn-fatal accidents recorded. | 
a total of 392. and in January 1913.1 

fatal and 391 non-fatal | 
total of

mallet! President Kel-Bring us à 
son had to have the price to get Har- Take Baby Shopping With Youtawas.

Odie Cleghorn and Art K< 
again play in the

His SINo trouble whatever to take baby shopping or calbng on lrams cars 
or elevator-no matter where you go or hoir you go. The greatest con 
venience to mothers with absolute comiort lor the baby is an

vcy Piece from Rochester for a cat- 
Will Halbach play half back

Montreal City
WmLeague.

Louie Cook will have four ex-Ot
tawa players on Ins Asheville team. 
Cook will play second with Rowe in 

"Sailor” Burke may he

cher.
or will lie walk back home?

ythere were 100 
accidents recorded a 
The number of fatal accidents record- | 
ed in January was two less than was j 
recorded in December, anti t" enty- i 
nine less than was recorded in Janu-

491. ÜHirfe fitt-IWkCjnotseen
make good in the C anadian League 
without two or three years’ seasoning.

The London Club is anxious to give 
try-outs to- any Canadian boys who 
have baseball ability, but they mint 

well 'recommended. One of the

Since “Pcanuckle” Cancella lost his 
job as umpire in the Federal league, 
he has turned to prize fighting 
sporting pastime, and is thinking of 
1,ringing Packy McFarland and Wil
lie Ritchie here in a 20-round battle 
lor the small admission fee of 25c. 
Philanthropic Pcanuckle! Get that.

the outfield, 
traded to him by tile Ottawas and 
oe McManus is a possibility for his

II Is » combined Oo-Cart. Carrier. Hl^hjCbalr^nd Basstoet.indca^^^ „ B

b.bv S't cYn be hung onIbl am and carried with ease-permit. one arm to 1BI 
be*f ree?1 Let us show you It. many convenience,.

as a
ary.pitching staff.

Kelly Harris will be in the outfield 
for the Erie team, 
be handicapped by illness last

I The Big Store on 
the Corner

come
aims of the Canadian League is to 
bring out Canadian ball players and 
develop them for the big leagues. Sev
eral have been signed up and are mak
ing good Matt Hynes. Bill Baker, 
Charley Isaacs. Ernie Dinsmon-. Bob
bie Auld, Fred Gadsby, Harry H 
ick. Duff Slemin and others, are Can
adian boys who have made good in 
the Canadian League, and every year 

of them are being brought out.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S '
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A

He claimed to

Call in and See Themsum
mer.

The Erie players will take their 
spring training at headquarters. They 
have been ordered to report there on 
April 15.

■'Doc” Reisling will take charge of 
the London team within a week or 

He evidently believes in an

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
Hanlware and S.ove Meehan,, Corner Kin, and Co,bome S„.

B. C. I. WON
FROM HAMILTON

two. 
early start.

If “Lefty" Rogers decides to re- 
Ottawa he will have to play

more
The Toronto Canadian League club 
will give several Queen City amateur 

try-outs this spring, and there 
no doubt that some of them will make

Splendid Basketball Game Played at 
the Collegiate Institute 

Last Night.
turn toI s>tars

good.
The Ottawa Journal has the fol

lowing: "Canadian magnates kicked, 
but the Senators got just about what 

They were not the

Before a large crowd of basketball 
fans last night at the Collegiate the 

defeated the To Cook By Electricity With 
Simplex Range Means Freedom

anv time, without considering the labor of cooking. . . t.

' 1 r j- _t- u and be in condition to sit down and enjoy it
-—*in a modem-

sanitary way-the science of housekeeping realized. nMAMTCAI and EFFICIENT
The Simplex Range is different from all others a^s,Ac AKTIGHT. No matter
for these reasons—The Heating Element -last the ordinary exposed element many times,
what is spilled the element is Protected, therefore w^ otiUst which means that NO
The cooking utensils are fastened to the heating p y P ^ j to you Qn sight.
HEAT GOES TO WASTE There are many other features w freedom.’
Drop into our showroom and see this Range in operation, or ask for little booklet.
We carry a full line of Simplex Heating and Cooking Goods, recognize as

alocal B. C. I. team 
Hamilton C. I. team by the score 01 
33-16. he half time score 
all. but in the Second half the loca's 

from the Hamilton boys.

they wanted."
*2 only ones who got their share. The 

1 Red Sox came in for a piece of tile
was

spoils.ran away 
doubling the score on them.

For the locals Wood and Slemin 
on the forward line were the best 
for the locals, Wood’s shooting ieat- 

Kitchen and Orr on the de-

Want Kubat.
dubGeorge O'Neil of the Erie 

made an effort to put through a trade 
with the Senators at the meeting in 

O'Neil wanted to give theuring.
fence put up a corking good game, 
while McDonald at centre clearly out-

Toronto.
Senators Fryer, the Guelph fencc- 
buster. and Fitzpatrick, a pitcher, for 
Frank Kubat. but the Senators’ rep
resentative couldn't, see

Fryer is getting on in years and 
has an aldermanic front. He would 
just about need a home run to reach 
second. Fitzpatrick didn’t show any- 

and his record

classed his opponent.
The followitig was (he B. C. 

line up: McDonald, centre; Wood and 
Slemin, forwards; Kitchen and Orr. 
defence. Gordon Bery refereed sat-

I. the deal.

isfactorily.
ÜL-Y. W. C. A Girls Won

The preliminary game between the 
B. C. I. girls and the Y. W. C. A. 
girls resulted in a win for the Y . VV .
C A. girls by a score of 1 to 12- 
The game was fast throughout, both 
teams showing a lot of headwork As 
usual Miss Matthews of the Colleg
iate was the star her shooting being 
the feature. Miss Tobias and Miss 
0 Reilly were the pick of the asocia- ()ad]y with the 
tion team, though all the girls put Leaguc club, badly enough to make 
up a splendid gante. The following tjle Boston club let him go.
Was the line-up :

R. c. I.—Misses M. Matthews and

tiling last summer, 
can’t come up 
Frank Shaughnessy has a deal on for 
a couple of pitchers from the Nor
folk. Va., club, and may put it through 
within the next few days.

There is just a chance that Art 
Sell wind will be secured by the Sen- 

The chance lies in the possi- 
fal! down

to Kubat's. Manager
«

Va
alors.
bility that Schwind may

Atlanta Southern leaders in their line.
\a

T. A. Cowan,Comedian, Umps in 
Canadian League.

Artie Latham,

G. Walker, forwards; Miss B. Long- 
Misses Ames ami Another comedian umps

ing to 
Davis was 
humor didn’t wear 
league let him out
side-kick of "Germany" Schaeffer, the 

Jack Orr and Fred Lyle refereed ^ashmgton tomedian. J- ^ ba„ 
satisfactorily. »mPs- Latt1dn

street, centre!;
Greenwood, defence.

V. \V. C, A.—Misses obias and 
Bartle, forwards; Miss ’Reilly, cen
tre; Misses Brohman and Fenn de=- 
fence.

fJ. Irathe Canadian League
the last, but his brand of LIGHTINGHEATINGV PLUMBINGLand the 

Artie Latham.

:

'M1
■:i

M8H
mfortandSafetv Our,Motto’s,s"The Cosiest and Most Modern 

Theatre in Western Ontario’*

owing Only The^

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOTION PICTURES^
itiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiii ’Hiiiii iMiit'iii'i'ii nii||

IECIAL HEADLINER

lusical Grahams
Big Novelty Musical 

Quartet

The Roma Duo
I High-class Singers

llonan and Heim
Comedy Entertainers

Wrichman
ilovelty Clay Modeling

Al. Creedon
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing
PECIAL FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAYS

\
>

DON’T FORGET
Big Feature Daily Matinee 
2.30. All Seats 10c. The 

popular performance inlost
rantford.
ENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

iOO00000

LONIAL THEATRE:
♦♦

1 Better Vaudeville at 
Any Price !

-Big Feature Acts - 4 ♦
BLUE CLOUD & CO. 

Novelty Scenic Act
PHIL COOK 

The German Emperor
WRIGHT & BAILEY 

aring and Difficult Knock
about Tornados

30B & BERTHA HYDE 
Comedy Oddity

FOUR REELS LATEST 
MOTION PICTURES

♦i

♦

;

ÎÏLmr-Y
-Will

w
4

f < N:

save yourDon’t forget to 
pny for some little child and 
ake their dream come true.

ADMISSION:
htinees.. ..10c Eve . ...10-20c $

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.tn. Sunday hours from
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quce.i St.
Bell Telephone 185S.

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open151 Colborne
and night.

servative Club

by

. P., Montreal
e On

H NAVY «

igraphic Slides

Hall "
arch 20, 1914

lock
hich may be had on applies- 
y Borden Conservative Club.
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PAOS TEN

That Son-in-LaW of Pa’s-By Wellington
\

Feature Service")Newspaper("Copyright 1914 by

deuce vv.hen she finds t
BEEN MONKEYING WITH THAT 
5AFE -1-1 GUESS I BETTER 
HIKE V TH' ROOF TILL SHE 

COOLS OFF ---------—-

i A.XM - J SAY F A'-nThAw WHEAh m.Vjê TÛU 
I 0TÈN, OLD lHAP ? ‘MpTHAw 'S BEEN 
I .LOOKING “OF YOU TO Give YOU YOLAH 

CiCfAWS - TOUAH TV/O WEEK'S ARE 
\ UP TODAY , YOU KNOW   -—*-----------—

(Soma put my CMH’-PS 
IN THIS HERE SAFE.
DID SHE ? WELL - I'M
GOiN' T GET'EM------- ,

AND NOBODY'S sovn
T‘ STo? ME NEITHER: y

/. ?//
ÜI
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itors to the Brantford Armories. He 

could not improve on the verse quot- A To Build NurSOPy AtSupplementary Items
For Use In Brantford

ed : Labatt’s StoutChildren’s Shelter“There’s something I would lh<e to say j 
But what I cannot think 

So stand up comrodes, anyway—
So stand up comrades, anyway

The house committee of the Chil

dren’s Shelter will hold a bazaar 
April 1 and 2, the funds from which 
will go towards the most commend

able idea to build a winter play room 
and nursery at the shelter. I his task 

the members of the house committee 
have taken upon themselves, 
ladies would be grateful for any do
nations which might he sent to the 
Shelter. The Tutela Women’s Insti
tute will take full charge of the home 
made cooking table at the bazaar. 
Contributions towards the work of 
the committee are acknowledged as 
follows : Mrs 1' rank Cockshutt, $5 i 
J. M. .youçtg, $5.: Miss Woodyatt. 
$1 ; Mr. Henries, $1.

* The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 
T=3pAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
||pF at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
aF JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

x

Replying to the toast Quartermaster 

whilst(hen^naitCed.fr0HePoHere),l the i ronto^ «pressed his great pleasure

ÿfïKft W.I at'rtTpT I t» U
sent doing duty at Kingston (laugh- ; agara when at camp, and he was sme 
ter) He felt at home amongst so | they would all be welcome, 
many well-known faces. At the pre- Sergeant Major Moon of the Gov- 
sent time he was practically a nurse, j ernor Generals’ Bodyguards, said that 
but he could assure them that the [ he found in Peterboro and Brantford 
baby was doing line, he said, referr- j the armories xvere always open,which 
mg to the artillery. Canada was, he j could not be said of that .go-ahead 
thought an object lesson to all na-.j c;ty of Toronto. He was pleased with 
tions and colonies, they had so many | honors conferred upon him by the 
regiments. The youth had shown the 3gth.
patriotic spirit and the work entailed j q s. Ferguson of the 13th, said 
had demanded money, time and m , llc was no speech maker, and would 
some cases health. They were im- |)e glad when his part was over. He 
lined with the idea of making them- was very pleased to be present, and 
selves capable of defending their took his seat when he had thanked 
country, and at the same time they tke sergeants mess 
fulfilled the old maxim of ‘What we Quartermaster Sergeant Danby of 
have we hold,’ He congratulated the t]K, (j, Dragoons, wished the Rem- 
sergeants mess upon the turn out. i ment every success, and would be 
and he hoped to hear from othZ very glad to reciprocate the good 
corps who were standing behind t e j jlc |1;u| enjoyed.
uld standard the Union Jack (cheersT Sergeant Grove of the 22nd

Speaking briefly Se,gea„ o ; Woodstock, thanked the 38th for
°Xtaby ^lien cSSX: -heir invitation and appreciated their

I goodness.
Sergeant l’itts conveyed the good 

. wishes of the 48th Highlanders 
! Hamilton. He had never spent a bet-

Sum of $85,000 is Being Spent on the Institute For 
the Blind—Special Grants Made in 

Local Cases.
291

W'_ j1 a.su I
for new dormitories............. -d*10 on

Cement and plank walks...; " 450 0Q
Alterations, including wir

ing and heating, to Bur
sar’- resilience ....................... 2.000 00

300 00

TheThe following items are contained 
in the supplementary estimates of the 
Ontario Legislature relative to Brant-

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie Streetford:
The Ontario School for the Blind.

To increase salaries of the 
Assistant Principal. $100: 
Teachers, $150: Porter
and Messenger. $40.............

Maids (including atendant
for Bursar’s house).............

To provide for Stoker..........
Groceries and provisions, 

including flour, 
fruits, vegetables.
fish and fowl.............

Fuel ......................................
Water supply ...............
Repairs to pianos and

unpaid accounts for

:
Auto Phone 19Phone 9Fire protection ..........................

Main entrance cross-section 
and corridors, tile floors, 
marble treads and riser-. USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS,29(1 00

. 2.500 00etc. .
Kitchen and corridor root's 

relaid and repairs
building) .................

Electric wiring and fixtures
for lodge ....................................

Plumbing in main building. 
Gratuity to Miss Anna M. 

Hossie. daughter of late 
W. X. Hossie. Bursar, the 
Ontario School

420 00 
480 00 1 main

. . . . 1,200 00

butter. for their kindness.150 00
200 00meat.

300 00 
1,000 00 

SO 00

fi

Àk
>r-

ior the jfftbJ
gans,
1913

To complete new dormitory 
for boys (part revote)..

To complete new dormitory
for girls ...................................... 12,000 00

Alterations to boiler house

___ 1,200 00Blind . . .
Allowance due XX . B. Don

kin, for traveling expen- 
incurred instructing 

ex-pupils at their homes

52 25

. 60.000 00 A ’good man
up the Artillery work, and the pro
gress of this band had been watched 
and their leader was to be compli
mented upon the great and rapid pro-

He sat down to pro- j ter evening.
I The

of172 60(1913) AX
it salary for 1913 

due P. |. Roney, former 
teacher .........................................

Mount Pleasant Hatchery.

X rrears 7fA(&improvementsand
heating main building and
additional boilers ............... 3,500 00

Painting and decorating and 
incidental repairs, plaster-

111
gress made, 
longed cheers.

Mr. box. who took part in the per- j 
formante of a musical quartette at the j 
Brant, then gave an exceptionally well 

executed solo on lus cornet.
manifest.

Mellcr found great ! e

Highlanders50 00 1 familtonQtst
represented by Sergeant Hen- 

the regimentderson. who thanked 
for their invitation.

Percy Vnsworth then gave
Sergeant Oxtaby then an non ne- j 

that the second or last stage of the i 
1 would proceed in the social 

of the building, and this closed | 
the formal part of the proceedings. | 

to couple the names of Colonel How- j -pie merrv throng adjourned to til, j 
ard and Major Genet to it.

After a cordial toast Colonel How- , eVenmg. 
ard responded. Coming alter such j spent. and one by

Col. Ashton and Sergt. Major | |,iau:e broke up and only a few stras.
glers were left of the splendid gath

1 me >!

Purchase of additional pro7 
PleasantMt.petty for 

Hatchery
1.000 (Mling, etc. 

Furniture and
a ft n e500 00furnishings The ap-

u jgrs ^vzspJts
tonic qualities have given it this enviable position Costs nq 

than other brands and is within the reach of all fastidious 
A LIQUID FOOD, cool, refreshing and healthtui.

1 s1 mg. L/prcciation was
Jall in their recent encounters, they 

this match as I
♦ ♦♦♦444 4-4-4-4-f-M-f 44^4

i; Military Notes | |
L » 4,44>»4 H44444MHM44 44 ,

Quartermaster 1 program
looking forward t 

test for their abilities. 1 hey are 
anxious to know the true calibre of 

They liaxe three very 
Heatherington,

the toast to1 pleasure 111 proposing 
"The Regiment." but he would hk

rc m mi

more 
consumers.their team. I adjoining room when the rest of the 

rather morning, was 
one the assem-

useful pitchers 111 
Stewart and Newman, and all team 

thought to be fairly
LONDONK Company will hold a smoking 

concert and euchre party at the Arm
ories on Wednesday night, when the 

of activities will he the men s 
All members will be al-

or CARLING1
positions are
strong. It will need some good team 

beat them, as they at present are

men as
Oxtaby he had not much to say.

like a rifle shot after heavy ar- | ering which had constituted 
tilery. Everything had been done j t]1e ,n()St successful events ever pro- 
thoroughly and well and as he had j moled in. the history of the 38th Duf- 
not come to lecture it would be long I ferin Rifles, 
drinks and short addresses. He couEl. j 

other time tell them ;

it
scene t
mess rooms, 
lowed to bring a friend along, and a 
great time is expected.

Thursday night will find the com
pany busv with a theatre party,which 

Theatre and

wasformed. PHONE 38\ Company have the greatest num
ber of recruits in the musketry class-

Monday

J. s. HAMILTON, AGENT
which are held

night in the Armories. About twenty
voting men take the course.. . t
' Thc musketry class under Sergts. hoxv $15,000 had been spent upon mot-
Dymoitt and Price is going well, and or rides on the continent. e " “s j 
the attendance has been very encour- pleased to welcome the new artilleiv 
■iging Saturday week will find them to the Armories, tor a good start hat j 
out for a practice under their instruc- been made. He had enjoyed himself | 
tor.. greatly at the show.

Major Genet did not propose 
begin speech making at the bitter J 
end; he had nothing on his chest and ; 
would not mar the pleasure of the 

Both the Major and the

every

will attend the Brant perhaps, at some fi #4the Tea Potafterwards adjourn tc 
Inn, where things will hum.

The Duffs baseball team will play 
C Company of the 13th Regiment of 
Hamilton for the championship of 
Western Ontario, at the Armories 

Friday first. As the locals are as 
yet undefeated and have come 
nothing that has extended them at

'*N>
i£•„ ------ 'few9 Bt- 9 =

10on
introduced by Sen- \acros- A measure was 

ator Owen at Washington providing 
the repeal of the Panama tolls 

clause.
si?for

exemption♦ 4»»»44444I444444M * 4 4444-4 evening.
Solonel came in for the heavy end of. -a iK ■ ■ i life guards.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

extraordinary cheers.
Sergeant Major Oxtaby then said ; 

it xvas their night to do as they liked, j 
He, of course, admitted that the of 1 i- j 

the backbone of the regi- i

The Lite Guards are two regiments 
f the British •)

of cavalry forming part 
household troops. They are gallant 

• loyal British Ü>1soldiers, and .
heart is proud of them. Xot only Lie 
King's household, but yours, ours, 
everybody’s should have its hfe 
life guards. The need of them 1

when the greatest foes

every Ucers xvere 
ment and in this respect the 38th xvere ! 
indeed well served he murmured with j 
a twinkle in his eye. It was the first | 

they had invited captains as i 
of the Sergeants’ Mess annual j 

proposed j 
after

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

<5
723Z |wm?
IrH',2tuncpenally great 

of life, diseases, find allies in the very 
elements as colds, influenza, cata,rh,

do in the

ssbetterI am now in 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team-

guests
theatre party and hr 
the toast of "Our 
which some of those worthy members j 
would be asked to give a few words j 

The toast was drank ;

a “1
K~1now 

Visitors’’the grip, and pneumonia 
month of March, 

that we know of to guard against
The best

ing. was
these diseases is to strengthen

with Hood's Sarsaparilla—du
ct all life guards.

.he in response, 
from well filled glasses and cheers re- j 
sounded for the visitors.

Ex-Quarter Master Sharp replied 
the toast for them and xvas pleased 

lie was

If you require any C&Ptlng, - - 
Teaming, Storage, MovlngYans, T 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure ^ 

of a good job done promptly.

system
It re-greatest

moves the conditions in which these 
diseases make their most

vigor and tone
successful to
to all ; he I to meet many old friends.

pleased to see Colonel 11 on ard. he 
remember when he xvas so

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager. “The Light Beer in the Light Bottle’’. The best light beer 
for all occasions. Its other name is “The Beer that is Driving Imported Lagers 
out of Canada”.

-• j attack gives 
^ ‘ i vital organs and functions, and mi- 
" ‘ j parts a genial warmth to the hi*

; Remember the weaker the system the
disease.

1, never come 
big. As an old standard bearer of 38 | 
years he was proud to be 
among so many old friends.

A word from Capt. I olquhoun io’- j
He ad-

J. T. BURROWS
present j one who has usedFtrnntfnrd cre:‘tvr the exposure to

-• Hu0(Vs Sarsaparilla makes the s'ysum O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale. “The Beer with a Reputation”. Every
it, notes it the best mild ale on the market. A mild, health-giving, nourishing stimulant.

“The Beer that Builds”. All the rich, nourishing

‘ » Phone 365

+ + strong.
lowed a tiger for his honor, 
mit ted having a name as a hot-air ; 
shooter but his voice

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ctout.
food properties of the best imported Stouts but so mild that it never makes you bilious.

“The Beer that is always O.K.”. Stronger than O Keefe s
Healthful—Delicious.

was always
good. He had been in the regiment j 
for 15 or 16 years and this was the j 
first time he had been invited to a ser- ; 
géants’ banquet lor 11 years and he j 
intended to have a good time.

Capt. McLean sang a song in ac- !
evening j

O’Keefe’s "Gold Label” Ale.
Special Extra Mild and stronger in tonic food values.rqrn

You know the one that you like best—but try the rest you’ll like them all.Order a case today from your Dealer.•y»

SCOTCH TORONTO.cord with the spirit of the 
“Has Anybody Seen My Dog.”

'Color-ergeant Thomas Mack had ) 
great pleasure in making what he j 
thought the toast of the evening j 
“Brother Xion-Com 5.” 
thicker than water and wherever the i

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,;

326

APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL mBlood was j

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford*J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada officers of the 38th went they were 
sure of a hearty welcome as were vis-

?
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seems to mean an at 
animals after all.

Haven’t you chan] 
rushes for the front ( 
Btonexvall of the cave 
dogs and the half-drll 

"Who ever heard 
French peasants kno| 

True, Dr. Wiley. X 
ever heard of a club 
of the other things tl

.dtf:

If I had a husba 
J would hand him hi 
a better recipe for rd 

What a lot of no
There Is just ond 

world to do with It.
Any man who wj 

salt In the soup wou 
and noticed that hen 
curly as the eyelaslJ 

What Is the onj 

selfishness alone
It takes differen 

court in the world, d 
will find the wflyou 

evH spirit.
"My husband did 
“My wife was no 
“He fell in love \\1
"She met some on 
And little childr 

adrift in the world- 
natural life a cruel 
son.

"I couldn’t stand 
lonely; I was so uni 
husband never took I 

I, my, mine, me,I 
So you fell In ll 

that you really coull 
Who asked you 

this world Is to be d 
What If you arl 

that release you fij 
the girl that you tj 
brothers and people 

Love—sometimel 
never any such won

It is so profanei 
It Is not love 1 

fool of you—Mr. M: 
It Is not love 1

away with some n| 
bo of infatuation—1 
and complete selfislj 

Bad cooking an 
gets the divorce? I 
go to court some fj 
honest, kindly woj 
station of life.

And If you cod 
would probably bj 
with the matter.

When a man ll 
thinks of the salt 

I’d rather see 
just an animal thd 

The French pd
I hear, a good md 
not to talk too ml 
the world suit a j 
the way of wifely 

Good cooking 
that badyou say

man standing 0a
a megaphone, and 

Nobody is gold

Lu
ING SOLOMj 

muchly mal 
port them I 

the house he corrj 
In foreign lands. I 
of three hundred 1 
er’s bill that Sol 1 

They had no I 
surely have defau

K
v-

all the rage,

Vf

A

V-

wife most surelyl 
hubby ev’ty nlge 
much. 'Twould i 
three hundred tr< 
earth to dwell ar 

If Solomon al 
sines per day 
her own exclush 
So Solomon was 
car and cost of t
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Secrets of Health and HappinessBLOOMPRESERVING BEAUTY’SI

♦

\ Selfishness Real 
Cause of Divorce\

By WINIFRED BLACK

>

Ills Cannot Flourish
Where Laughter Reigns

>
♦ . '
♦
♦ m
♦
♦:

♦
w

H:
♦ g

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

+ ♦♦
♦ ♦

*
♦ Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hirshberg;..

Baker holding both p. 
Laughter is manly vim I

♦Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. ♦♦
4- ICTURE to yourself Jennings orP his sides! That is laughter, 

and muscular perfection clasping his pelvis.
To be grave exceeds all power of face In a buoyantly 

healthy individual. The saving grace
how successful socially, financial!'.

Àdrive a marOU can no more 
away from a good table than you 

do he willY IEi-; H:
ijcat, and if you of humor meanscan a

come back. The way 
bands at home is to feed em

So says Dr. Wiley, the food expert

Tell me truly, Dr. Wiley, do yo
really mean nan 
things you say

to keep hus- l :
that men. no matter 
pedagogically and politically they may be, are not In the 

full bloom of human vigor without laughter.
Laughter is the cipher-key which Hygeia, goddess of 

health, clasps to her bosom. Men may be wise In various 
not full of health unless they can

WkIÊÊÊ, wIIn T L
the rest of the men 
of the astonishing 
about yourselves?

I hope not. { _ i ways, but they are 
laugh.Ell ; j»

I really do hope not.
such good, kind,

laughs last laughs best only because he has 
learned that health means success, and laughter spells 

last and always with others, at

He who
to beMen seem 

well-meaning creatures.
PR. HIRSITBERO

Laugh first.
0 V

health.

"■ z,t, —™ »;■ r.mentally fels-drockh remarks In !'“Tt7'_h ‘la 
.mivprsa! artus": “The man who cannot tough la 

the universal ^ ^ {Qr troason, stratagems and
spoils, but his whole life la already a 
treason and a stratagem.”

them actually appear to 

and souls and consciences 
wish to

Some of 
have hearts 
and will power, 
have self-control, 

believe 
under 
polish and everything 

kind of spirituality, :

?
1

and some
I should hate to 

sham, and that 
and all the

antis at that are below par 
and physically rests upon 
observation that such romanticists are 
wofully lacking in a delectable sense

f i
ithat It's all a 

all the civilization
i,

,that means or 
Just plain | Answers to Health Questions |of laughter.

Do they ever smile? 
vibrant with their laughter? You may 

bet the bottom of your boots the answer

It Is inconceivable that such physiol
ogically unnatural sentimentalism could 
be associated with the joys of life and 
the human nature which goes with the 
sunshine of laughter.

Are the wallsmen are
to mean an attempt at some b. Jseems

animals after all. women wove a mat of |
Haven't you changed a bit, Dr. Wiley, since nte3 grass on the j

rushes for the front of the fire and hung garlands 
stonewall of the cave where we all lived together w 1 

the half-dried skins of wild animals?
divorce In rural France?” says

READER—Since I had nervous break» 
down, when I read or study much I 
have pain, heat and itching In the crown 
of the head. What treatment would you 
recommend ?

If you have pain. Itching and heat all 
at once in the head it is not a serious 
condition, merely the same sort ox an 
annoyance which you have with a ny 
or mosquito buzzing about.

You must direct your attention away 
from this physical buzzing and put your 
thoughts upon some task, business or 
ambition to be accomplished. Keep out
doors in the sunlight, sleep in an airy 
room and wear eye-glasses if you need 
them.

* * •
J. F. C., Philadelphia—Kindly explain 

why people cannot keep awake when 
they are reading.

Usually this indicates that there is an 
Improper strain upon your eye muscles 
which require first aid from eye-g.asses. 
Have your eyes examined by an oph
thalmologist—not a spectacle “fitter 
at once.

the bones and the

(T—

dogs and
“Who ever heard of a 

French peasants know how to cook.” 

True, Dr. Wiley, who ever did hear 
heard of a club there either, or

“TheDr. Wiley.

! ■„,irr
from their homes.

I Health 1» Infectious.
of the other things that take men away

Life without laughter Is a dreary.
People who do not en- 

themselves to laugh, whether
sickly blank.

-Egotists Instead of Animals courage
they are clergymen, philosophers, re
formers, moralists, prudes or presidents.

self-centred and

Just because I was a good cook 
and find some affinity who badIf I had a husband who lived with me 

would hand him his hat and tell him to go 
a better recipe for rabbit pie or chicken a la marengo 

What a lot of nonsense people do talk about vorce 
There Is just one cause for divorce, and cooking hasn

are always pompous, 
sneeringly domineering about the very 
habits, health and happiness of others.

The word “hearty" is correctly asso
ciated with laughter, because laughter 
Is a muscular act which includes the 
heart muscle and the rest of these val
uable and vital organs.

Health, like disease, is infectious: 
therefore the Inextinguishable guffaws 
which rock the very skies are contagiou* 
and stimulate the lazy, flagging, disused 
muscles of those within hearing.

The man that laughs is the man that 
is beloved. Laughter is the flow of the 
soul, the embodiment of #certain liquid 
emotions called “hormones," juices 
which pour into the tinkling brooks of 

blood current as well as into your

I1 than I had.
and the cause of it.

thing in the

world to do with it. she put too much , 
morning j 

not quite as

Grace Valentine,
Advise. Against ‘'Rough” Massage

from his wife because : 3who would run awayAny man
salt in the soup would run away from her b^USe shes were 
and noticed that her nose was too long or her .

the eyelashes of his perfectly good stenographer.
for divorce—the real cause? Selfishness,

he woke up one Who

Don’is” for Springtime
By Maggie Teyte

andcurly as
What is the one cause

selfishness alone. . _pcor(js of any divorce
It takes different forms, but you look into t miserable business

-U; - *■ ” » “
evH spirit. „

“My husband did not understand me.
"My wife was not sympathetic."
“He fell In love with some one else."
• ■qi,P met some one she liked better.

jr.rrr z - - - -
natural life a cruel bitterness of the heart. All becaus

Complexion CONSTANT READER—My 6-year-o d 
girl has had a swollen ankle for nearly 

The X-ray shows It was only aa year, 
sprain.Philadelphia Opera Company.of the ChicasP- fitted for thePrima Donna felt she was peculiarly

"Then she commenced on myvpx°=1-to?es 
She rubbed with deep and heavy strokes 
which loosened the sk n tron} ’ place 
lugs and brought the tiroes from place 
1 stopped her. But I fear th eiplan 
lions 1 gave her °f why the^entlr^ ^
theory and P™ct^pr°f Bhe left with soul by shaking laughter, 

resentment than sorrow in her

you the ankle massaged upwards 
downwards.

your
lava stream called “lymph.’

The reason that you, perforce, make 
yourself laugh often when you might 
rather cry is because you are well and 
hearty. It is. not mere philosophy car
ried by manly men to its highest pitch 

melancholy tumults of the

Have
toward the knee, never 
This should be done three times a c.ay 
for several months. Be sure, however, 
that there is no tuberculosis in the joint.

of a debutante 
She never

MET a woman 
in h c rI hcv face, 

.nd wrinkles 
old before herIkÆ

uses hot .'nter on
famous 
profession 

in society for

it driesbecause she says 
the skin und makes one

ma.- riions com- | "me- 
p,exion and her! '■» 

matchless figure ■ 
buying

is turned the purest ofwater and
her nightly 'ace hath.

uhe dashes cold wrong
of I writer over her face and ne k. ’he „

* ■ i u,e
a,’BOrbC"‘ ! throat firm and youthful. ZAlZ smoothing and patting.

1 a .1. to *1°""- j She warns against massage, no ..at- sttoke^b motlon you would use In
“Layingmaj eat . hnw gpntlei ami says it, combined „moothlng the crease out of a Selica

supply of wash-11 steaming, will l"'t more wrim-les { laee or fragile trimming.
; in a woman's face than any other treat-1 |y surpHses me to see how careful wom^ 

severe than ! ment she knows of. .. j en' are of their dresses < pf 'heir com-
! After washing lier face and di x E-.V | how thoughtlessly careless
1 * softest of linen towels, or n ; plexions.

she pats into it a nourishing ' Yet jt is easier to
only the purest and | th}jn the bloom of the cheek.

make them up by .he hundred ; simplest of oils^ ^ ,kln will not ab-j nm'over so^aieful of my skin.
little puff with a bit ofl ^ ed wi„, a bit of. | more water on my ace than l am

perfectly air-I *°d ,n remoTng the cream she .3 care- t0. The water
one but fill not to rub the skin, but uses the L the house dry. the Jair^r^

! s*,nie gentle patting. and cold, and tne swin uncatwo or three j - Q * valentine, who is noted for her easil>-. During the day when my 
nenntv describes a recent experience as £ nePds cleansing I wipe It gently 

time 1 powder my nose. , be. uD, desci.ue jfn.ee neeo ^ cleanslng cream wlth-

useful hint for all of us. It j ”..T) ‘ vigorous rubbing which has been j dragging the skin. There are mani 

...................................-
, ou" to mention it. but the other day I I prefer one which is composed
had a voting woman sent to me in a only Gf vegetable oils.
friend with the request that I give her „oing in the air I apply plenty
w at ever heal,tv work 1 had to he done «oin^ powdPr. Powder over
... she was young and ambi ous ..nd forms a splendid protection for
mv friend was anxious to see lie, sue ^ ^ Also. if properly used, it is

was a prei.v girl, and ,oM 
she had studied and h she i mai.

Dr. Hirslxbcrg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub-

w « atirs!
“dumps “ Old Whiskered Gloom and the offer advice for individual cases. 
Other “hormones” of grievous emotions Jyhcre the subject is not of general

interest letters will'be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

1 soap form 
and in tlie morning

of the old, old rea-
The Antidote for Gloom.

great quantitieswith it; I was so 
decent meal; my

son. forming it Is per-“I couldn't stand it another day; I wouldn't put up
wife never gave me a itcriliz'Ml gauzeunappreciated; my

out with him."

■\.-ssrir=.-*r rr sri-.-«• -
good, to be decent, to be Just, to be honest, to be ktnd.

with another woman—or think you are. Do
made to love, cherish and protect j 

and mother and sisters and 
only pretended to?

lonely: I was so 
husband never took me

and ill-healtli.
That want of the capacity to laugh 

was recognized before these new experi
mental discoveries proved it. as evi
dence of degeneracy, physiological and 
hence moral, is plain from Heir Teu-

MAGGIE TEYTE
that you

Who asked you to
“ she explained.cloths and powder puffs.

“I never use anything morethis world is to be
What if you are in love

taut?j 
the only powder | 

dab of rot- j

There's athis gauze on my face.
And

is made of a

on Hie replace the lace
the gauze.that release you from the promise you 

the girl that you took away from her father

br0t”-^^^nei,^<1arth;^c:nr^ds I Wish there was 

such word.

! secret for you. 
puff I possess 
ton.
tying each 
thread, and keep them in a

With the Bark onmade ot when I 
I use »cream

«I
friend in need is the friend thatThe 

is “done."
of grease makes politiciansThe use 

slippery.

You will have many applications for 
the use of your knife if It is known that 
you keep it sharp.

never any I never useSelfishness the Real Cause | tight glass jar.
I better say

Some dogs have their day and do not 
it until after the sun has goneknow

down.into the slime of utter selfishness.
little goose of a girl makes a

every 
There's a

profaned and so draggedIt Is so „
Tt not love that you feel when some

Mr Middle-Aged Husband. It is just flattered vanity.
that makes you forget your own little children and run 

button for you after his month or ,

who wishes to cut a figure In
what is represented byThe man 

society needs 
figures preceded by a $.

theInstead of feeding his children, 
poet makes the children of his brain pa> 
for his food.

j is simple 

clean and germless puff. And. reall\.|fool of you—
It Is not love bit careless about ,many women are a

is vanity with you, too, and utter, j t^e powder puff. They
who won’t care a forget that it 

and distributes it with
away with some man
so of Infatuation—Mrs. Feather Head. It

and complete selfishness. pie fie, Dr. Wiley. Who is It who | (h w3er The chamois is worse.
Bad cooking at the r°0t °f ,tthe woman, and. if you will ] , gutted many suggestions It n.y little

the divorce? Nine times out of ten U s plain. phaf with tMs ,ovely woman, who. at;
m L „Lk, in Ui.lr ...........

■ifl
m
im/js

accumulates dust

paddyfc 
Matrimony Good

Story-

gets
go to court some 
honest, kindly women who are

where
•J

re
station of life.

And if you could see
each particular other case, it 

little to do
the other woman In

would probably be impressed upon you Peter’s Adventures inthat cooking has very /*
with the matter. nt« wife for another woman. I don't believe he even

“ "rte aman a than ''

^ . ii —;crpt qo long .as he. is comfortably fed.
Just an animal that was excellent cook. She is also, from what

The French peasant woman Is an excellent c^o^ wouU] prefer

I hear, a good many o icr puitg a xvanrh neasant would never in !

By Leona Dalrymple
” awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. 

as judges.

Tarbell and S. S. McClure
••Diane of the Green Van,Author of the new novel.

By GEORGE HENFnf SMITHy^ fva lot of maternal energy.
the wonderful

French peasant would never 
either in the way of food or in |

. Ard when I cover j rible way,
truth, plain and unvarnished, ; £™\he eiderdown comfortable he \ Wouldn't you rather see

I about -the girl in the case” disUn- j up in the most beautiful fluffy little ; moth« ^ *
guishes this new senes by Miss Pal- ( ba„ and goes sound asleep. | ba 5 Timy.

rymplc. Her charijftcr studies wh. no , Hygienic, isn't it? I had a si u er j ^ Mary prtmly. “you do
appear unfamilia^fJ the majority of down my backbone. lean or • , the' most indelicate things.

f tzn unarr -u.11 ^ ^ 8he a-eS„,
tic. wm Shudder if a dirty ^bni  ̂j llke them!” I exdaimed heat

her skirt ever so lightly, but P that hirsute
mlt an animal with unsanitary, germ-jedly. And sun

SN-T he cunning!" ladPn hair to curl up in a COn .̂ b “n's different,” said Mary haughtily, 

cried Mary. ba„ in the eiderdown comfortable that n Pomeranian are cer-

I glanced at the J covers her. Another marte o i - ' taiuly different,” I admitted, “and the

mtlerl<3pomerInian j ^thought, of course, that Mary s'iared advantage heS baby some

and politely as-I had punctuated our et ening.
1 made a “Wasn't he a dear. Peter?" inquired

talk too much about.
plain everyday American

of wifely devotion.

not to 
the world suit a The Rabbit of Billy Bunny one eveningwoman's eyes over a 

disgusting little
HO is that coming?" asked Jack

both peeking out of the window.
“It looks like Mr. Squirrel.” said Billy, as that interesting little 

i ifiaA fprep near the Rabbits home.
‘ ' tell0s"re0enPough! there was a knock at the door and in walked Mr. Squirrel,

, . vprv low to Brer Rabbit, who was reading his paper.
“Tell your good wife that Mrs. Squirrel wants her to come over to tea

tomorrow,” said Mr. Squirrel.
“Very well,” answered Brer Rabbit.

fast asleep in the next room.

Wthe way
Good cooking is a

good thing. Dr. Wiley, an excellent thing. But when

•Cï
when they were

that badyou say
a man standing on
8 t^g m^eyl^Watches are too cheap and too easy to get. readers,

'“Peter" with growing interest.of
Pets or Babies ?

XXXII.Lucky King Solomon
By Tom Jackson

. . s „r.a* his wisdom still survives; he was a1NG SOLOMON was blg btd three hundred wives. He managed to sup-

quite content—those who could not live in 
old days the price of eats was cheap 

in the receivers' hands. Think

With that Mr. Squirrel went out.
He woke up and asked! Baby Bunny was

fOF ,hTiack°''1said Brer Rabbit, "take Mirandy Lou in to your baby brother."

Baby Bunny took Mirandy Lou and went to sleep, 

reading again.

Brer Rabbit began

K muchly married man 
port them all and they were 

the house he corralled in a tent. In those 
m foreton lands. Today King Solomon 
of three hundred loving wives demanding 
er's bill that Sol would have to pay.

They had no opera dresses then, or 
surely have defaulted on his bills, 
all the rage, or Solomon, for safety.

would tell us a story,” said Jack Rabbit.
too much,” said Brer Rabbit. He took Jaclç and"I wish you 

“Yoh boys bother me 
Billy on his lap and began.

^TK^ash-, Every day they used to go

into a large Ci^* L^they could when a great big

bear came rTght in front of the cave and looked at Silver Star and Ka-wash-a.

116 next room.
Brer pibhit rushed in to Baby Bunny and there he was holding Mirandy 
Brer Rabmt rus . th matter?” asked Brer Rabbit.

Lou tight in h-s arms_ Whatjs the m ^ ^ Bunny

WhenTrer Rabbit came back Jack asked: “What became of the Indian

"steak1 today; think of the awful butch-
Mary frowned.
“Peter." she said primly, “I see no 

should be vulgar or in- Indian boy by the name of Silverother fancy trills, or Solomon would 
and the turkey-trot were not then 

For ev'ry
sented.
mental reservation j Mary on the way home, 
for the good of my "Who?” said I tebellmusly.

reason why we 
“Mr. As- delicate.”ThwomdShave lived within a cage. r i#1 Star

Mary. I fear, is a prude. I've 
the shoals of propriety

Now
we were calling "“Mr. Ascot, indeed! " sniffed Mary un-j run aground on 

k ...-,....

11 ' rrr11 T*r*‘ sr£ sr:r™....... ;.. «-■• -« »*•” : r: * ““ “
do the pretty tango step with women find to like in these beastly little i be fondhng ,poignantly, "don't ' It's a fine, true, holy fact. We ought

night of dance would be too canlne rat8. I learned much of the t et , . all t0 be glad of and not ashamed,
sn Dutch, to fo.low with hablts of thl8 particular one m our even- j he coarse. _ _ a „„„ shocUed. | Prudishness —•

"to with Mrs. Ascot. , d n0 tntention whatever of being of any kind.
! exclaimed Mrs., As n Whenever I see a between licentious

facing reverently the facts of life.
Pyadish women ir.nke me tired.

soul.S$
LEONA DALRYMPLE

>

£■■j
IV

Women have babies, and

boy and girl?”
“Well,” said Brer Rabbit.

SQreand0rdrovehthe ‘bear away "while Silver Star and Ka-wash-a hid In the 

out ana a T ran home when the bear vas gone and-------

wife most surely would insist upon h^ rlght to 
hubby ev'ry night. Three hundred tangos m » whQ
much. 'Twould put a king, or any ">an no ,d send the strongest man on
three hundred trots and then with bunny nug .
earth to dwell amid the bugs. . d ys o{ yore, three hundred limou- j “He’s so clever!

If Solomon at present reigned instead o wife would want, of course. t with enthusiasm,
would stand before his door, rv k would get a fearful jar.

inYeed".on0,ldyePara »«o, when no one had a motor

“Right in front of the cave where they were 
they poked the nest and the hornets cameconduce to dignity

There's a great difference 
conversation and

back of the cave.
But Billy and Jack were fast asleep.

know in ! coarse.
the woman fondling a

“Do you
the morning when the maid opens ,
door he fairly files up the stabs te me - respect foi fit-

beast like that I lose 
She's wasting, in a her» ;

Isines per day 
her own' exclusive car 
So Solomon was wise 
car ahd cost of eat» was

1
I

V

. ./ V' ;- fF-w

ill iiiiij 1i»T ‘
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Your taste 
for good tea will prove to you

learn of theFriends will regret to
• serious illness of Mrs. <Re\. Sunday School 

Lesson
For March 15, 1914

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

very 
Snyder.

Mr. A. Scruton and Miss Clara 
Scruton are spending the week end 
,in Detroit with Rev. George E. and 
Mrs. Gullen.

4

Red Rose“Heads,” he- remarked, “are just 
as different as thumb prints. The 

deviation of a fraction of an imere
inch,, in many cases, either makes or 
mars the effect.”

Until of Hie port ions assigned tor to
day are Sabbath day invldeuts. 
the first He healed a woman in the 

who' hud been afflicted 
and in ttie second He 

who had ttie dropsy to

In
Mrs. R. R. Toweia and Mrs. Keat

ing, Sarnia, two popular and much 
entertained visitors in town, who

?P' 60S

"is good tea”
MUCH STYLE IN SPORT TOGS TeaThe Ocean of Seng.

In a land beyond sight or conceiving j 
In a land where no blight is, no j 

wrong,
No darkness, no graves and no griev- | 

ing,
There lies the great ocean of song.
And its waves, oh, its waves unbe- 

holden,
By any save gods, and their kind,

Arc not blue, are not green, but are 
golden

Like Moonlight and sunlight com
bined.

Far down along beautiful' beeches,
By night and by glorious day,

The throng of the gifted ones reaches 
Their foreheads made white with 

the spray,
And a few of the sons and the daugh-

synagogue
eighteen years, 
healed a mail 
the house of one of the chief i’bari- 

The ruler of the synagogue was
bad

the guests of Mrs. Wm. Watt, 
Brant Avenue, returned home yes
terday.

were

sees.
indignant because tbe 
been healed on the Sabbath day, for 

to them than the 
them the day, and

ü woman DAILY FASHION HINT.---<$>— . f
“St. Patrick’s Day,” said one of the 

wigmakers, “will see many colored 
wigs and transformations in evidence. 
We are preparing for this and 
making tip a number of sample crea
tions. ”

if

T POTS Tj ^ j tbe day was mure

*■ Direct Consignment of 
5 English Made Tea Pots

ordered for Xmas 
Trade but only ai 
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 
of j lb. Tea in each 
Pot. See window 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street

<•':Lord who gave
had not learned that the one in -: they

their midst was the Lord eveu of the 
Sabbath day, greater than the tem
ple. and thaU it was lawful to do well 
ou the Sabbath day (Matt. sil. (MS, 12).

The late Ur. Weston of Crozier semi
nary says, iu his notes on Matthew, 

the immediate occasion of the

_r .x

jrtfc. _ ,
m

*L Jr' Madam Conti, of London, England 
will shortly visit Ottawa, where she 
will be the guest'of Lieut-Col and 
Lady Evelyn Farquhar, and have the 
honor of singing before, their Royal 
Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess 
of [Connaught.

Once on the streets of a large 
western city, a policeman found a 
tiny bit of a boy, walking along all 
alone. He had made his escape from 
the orphan asylum, an 
conducted by women, 
you going?" said the officer curious
ly. “I’m going,” said the little boy 
wpth determination, “where there 
bees some men.”

N't
rii,mm sX

* / ’

6s

that
determination by the Jewish rulers to 

Christ to death was His relation 
Christ claimed that

•Is put
to the Sabbath.

Jewish nation were His people; 
Son of Man He was greater

ters,
Of this Kingdom cloud-hidden from 

sight,
Go down in the wonderful waters,

And battle in those billows of light. 
And their souls evermore 

fountains,
And liquid and lucent and strong, 

High over the tops of the mountains, 
Gush up the sweet billows of song. 

No drought-time of waters can dry 
them,

Whoever has bathed in that sea. 
All dangers, all deaths, they defy

the
that as
than their greatest king, greater than 
tbe temple, greater than the sacriflces, 

than the Sabbath; that all 
ordained for the sake of

III KI
: :

X 8 greater 
these were 
redumption, that Cod might through 
them sbow mercy; that His object was 
to give, not to receive, and that neces
sarily the Redeemer was greater than 
all the means of redemption.

The Jewish Sabbath was the one pe
culiar and distinctive ordinance of the | 

It was the Jewish national l 
If the nation is to be deprived

institution

III 1:1hlli

likeare “Where are

For the first time in centuries, th 2 
King and Queen of England dined 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury 
at Lambeth Palace on Monday, Feb- 

. As Duke and Duchess of 
with

j/
iiS; ;nation, 

flag.
of its distinction from other nations, 
wbat is the use of being Cod’s people? 
Pride, self righteousness, arrogance, 
bad taken possession of tbem. incar
nate love was iti their midst doing its 
mighty works, and they thought it 
was Satan.

They did not know heaven from bell, 
sin from holiness. Cod from tbe devil. 
Their case was hopeless. The nation 
was doomed. Yet He was slow to east 
them off. Ephraim was joined to Idols, 
Israel would not frame her doings to 
turn unto her God, yet His cry 
“How shall 1 give thee up?” (Hos. iv, 
17; v, 4; xi, 8.)

As He said in the parable of the un
fruitful fig tree, "Let it alone this year 
also till 1 shall dig about it and dung 
it, and if it bear fruit, well, and, if 
not, then after that thou sbalt cut it 
down” (Luke xiii, 6-9). He is slow to 
anger and plenteous in mercy, not will
ing that any should perish, but the 
day of the Lord will come (II Peter ill, 
9, 10). He delights in mercy and lov
ing kindness, and judgment is His 
strange work (Jer. ix, 23, 24; Hos. vi, 
6; Isa. xxviii, 21).

HShbafti signifies rest find a 'Censing 
from our own works (Gen. ii, 1-3; Heb. 
iv, 3, 4, 10), but these hypocrites 
full of their own works, their own 
days, their own feasts and their own 
ways and were so occupied with tbem 
and blinded by them that they could 
not see the light from heaven that 
was in their midst.

\ \

ill
them,

And are gladder than gods are with 
glee.

V - V.>
Viruary 23

York, their Majesties dined 
Archbishop Benson in 1895, hut of 
any other dual visit of the Sovereign 
and his consort there is no record 
extant. Queen Elizabeth,

constant visitor, her visits to 
said indeed to have

S—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. e»TA»ua«ee

Mrs. George Dunstan wilt return
to-day from a weeks visit in Toronto.

/ llv/ÿvA;.;. 1668
: ro

1
IUlLj !however,;SMrs. Andrews, Stamford, Conn., 

the guest this week of Mrs. Carl § was a
Lambeth are 
numbered sixteen, and sometimes ex
tended over several days, and on one 
of these occasions she delivered her 
famous and singularly discourteous 
observation to her hostess, the wife 
of Archbishop Parker.

•---<$>---

'was 
Smith. ?hEvil!• • •IP X 4911

The modern sport costume has a deal of snap and dash, and it is a 
dime bv itself neither an Outing costume nor a formal promenade costume. 
Here is" a sport suit for wear at the country) club when one goes as spectator 
and does not participate in any of the garnies, The skirt is a well-cut affair 
of checked serge, and over this is worn a sport coat of navy blue heavily 
stitched in white. A white felt hat. white embroidered silk gloves and black 

blue silk stockings accompany the costume.

Miss Sunmy, (Chicago, is the guest 
of Mrs. Anthomy Van Westrum Duf- 
ferin Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lochead, are 
week-end visitors of Mrs. W. A. J. 
Martin, Woodstock.

Miss Lawrence, Sioux pity, towa, 
is the guest of Miss Smith and Miss 
Minnie Bell, Murray street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jennings, of 
Toronta, arc the guests of 
George Watt, St. Paul’s Avenue.

-- <§>--
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, 

Peel street, have recently returned 
from a trip to Scotland and Ireland.

cos- No. 4,911, Lady’s Aproti.
Gingham, linen or percale can be used 

to make this apron. The apron has a bib 
in the front only and ends at the belt at 
the sides. It is excellent to ase when 
cooking and doing similar work.

The pattern, No. 4,911, is cut in sizes 
32, 36, 40 ami 44 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 5% yards of 27 inch

(
was,

the DomesticWhen one enters 
Science room at the X .W.C.A., any 

but Saturday, until it a.m., a 
is to the fore. Mr.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

pumps with navy

morningMiss Gav Shannon of Chatham, is Miss May Bishop gave an informal 
Marion Watts, but very pleasant little bridge of two 

tables Monday evening in honor of 
the Sarnia guests in town.

Mrs. George Watt has issued invi- j R. Towers won highest score, 
talions for an afternoon tea for Tues
day March 17th. at five o’clock. . , , , , ,

y I mg were the guests of honor at a
Mrs Waas of Beamsville, spent a delightful little bridge .given by Mrs 

few days this week the guest of her 11. \\ . Fitton Monday afternoon,
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. |C. Boddy. Miss Dorothy Wilkes was highest

Mrs. C..A. Wateraus captured

very busy scene 
Water is there daily and kindly gives 
gratuitous service for the Associated 
charities. Ladies of the executive 

also present; the mart is a very 
The counters are piled

material.
The above pattern can be obtained by 

sending 10 cents to the office of this 
paper-

Bight days must De allowed un- receipt 
of pattern. _____________ __

■■ guest of Miss 
William street. Mrs. K.

Mrs.
arc

i Mrs. R. R. Towers and Mrs. Keet- busy one. 
high and there with groceries for the 
poor; in a corner is a heap of ga.- 

be distributed. This his
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and description, itncloso 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

ments to
been such a hard winter, for lack of 
work, that many would have starved 
had it not been for 
charity; $1,200 has been carefuly 
pended. The persons asking aid -rc 

the president, Mr. Frank

Miss Eva Booth, Commander of 
the Salvation Army in Canada and 
the United States is at present in 
Toronto.

H. B. Beckett—<$— , score.
jCutcliffe, Hawarden thc consolation prize.

Avenue and her sister, Mrs. Sinclair 
will leave to-day or Monday for Ash-

Carolina where they will ! interesting but
stopping I Wednesday, when a few friends came 

” ; in to meet Mrs. Wm. Watt’s guests, 
Mrs. Towers and Mrs. Keating, in the 

from where the sunlight

the syndicateMrs. A. B. werecx- ..........Size...........No......... FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.

Miss Hewitt was the hostess of an 
informal little tea•—<?>—

Mrs. Earl Thurston who has been 
the guest of her sister-in-law Mrs. 
|Carl Smith returnefd to Syracure, 
N. Y. Tuesday.

ville. North
spend a couple of months,

the homeward journey a 
month at Atlantic City.

sent to
Cockshutt; he sends an investigating 
committee to enquire into the cases, 
and the needy ones get help.
Harvey Watt is the treasurer. Scores 
of numerous families with nothing tr 

is very pathetic 
fortune has

Name...........

over on Street First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Bell 33, auto. ai

Mi
pretty rooms 

the 1 vista over hill and dale tells thatMr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarfc will 
leave this evening and will said from 
New York for England by the S. S.
SColonial of the Cunard line.

Mrs. Jennette of Cobalt, is 
guest of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. Mr. Jus- 
sette will arrive next week en route 
to thc Mediterranean, where they in
tend to spend some time.

. The Brant [Chapter
Mr. Ponsette, formerly of Sarnia. (ers of the Empire, are g:ving an 

at present Canadian Commissioner at formal tea next Tuesday, March 17th. or two pass very pleasantly. Mrs 
the Argentine Republic, spent part at t[ie officers quarters at the Ar- j John Wallace poured tea, assisted by 
of the week at the Kerby and was an mouries itwill be St. Patrick’s 1 Miss VanXorman. Miss Dorothy 
entertained visitor in town this week. Qay The wearing of the dear little] Wilkes and Miss Marjory Wilkes.

Shamrock will be a nice compliment XmQng (he gu^j7invitC(1 were the 
to the Saint, slum t îe poi) m. jus I Marquis and Marchioness of Lans- 
justto pay Ins respects to the patno- i Countess Loreburn
tie Daughters oMhc Empire. ^ Yukon an(, Qthers Jt

Although the eldest daughter of thc j will he interesting to Brantfordites 
Duke and Duchess of Teck could | to know that Earl Loreburn is a 
have been presented this year, it has cousin of Mrs. E. C Ashton t th 
been decided that her debut at Court city. The Bishop of Yukon, it might 
shall be postponed until Princess be observed, is the son of a Bruce 
Mary joins the Royal Circle when she farmer. The Guardian, published ui 
attains her eighteenth birthday next thc old land, contains a descriptive 
year. The two girls arc bosom friends j account of what is regarded as an 
and have very much in common. | assembly of historical import.

At the tea ho"ur Thursday a num- “Sanghtrae," the lovely old home 
her of friends dropped in informally j of Mr Harvey Cockshutt, was en fete 

residence of Mrs William Watt j Wednesday evening when the host
entertained at dinner. Covers were

which He healed Town. Both ’phoneiWatcrous was
hostess at the dinner hour Tuesday 1 Spring is here, 
evening, when she entertained in- | 
formally for Mrs. R. R. Towers and 
Mrs. Keating, alter which her guests

The sicknesses
typical of the spiritual condition 

of the nation and of the condition of

Mrs. Logan
wereeat and no worm 

Many of those whom 
has favored, show by their wor«s 
they are faithful stewards of the five 
talents given to them.

The distribution at the “Y” 
last until April. Any old garments o. 
aid sent to the committee will be re
ceived and sent 
from the above mentioned room.

Mrs. David Watcrous, in a smart 
of blue charmeuse, was the multitudes today. This woman in the 

synagogue was like many who are 
She was long

gown
. ,-, , , I hostess Tuesday afternoon at the tea

accompanied her to the P aycts g | , in honor of Mrs. R. R. Towers 
by the Literary Club, under the able | 
direction of Miss Goold.

thc
found in our churches.

bowed down, bound by Satan PAINT BRUSHES !Byears
and utterly unable to lift herself up. 
Every unsaved person Is bound by 
Satan and unable to loosen or lift up 
himself, and neither the synagogue 

human agency can do

willTheand Mrs Keating of Sarnia, 
talile was prettily arranged with daf- 

of the Daugh-1 fodils. The open fire, the merry chat- 
in- l ter over the tea cups, made an hour

i ■î

to the deserving

nor any mere 
any good, for by the deeds of the law 

be justified, for the law, Made from best materials, in different 
sizes, or all round to flat assortments.

Muresco Tints and Fresco Colors
for sanitarium, home walls and ceil
ing decorations.

It was thc other day that we read 
somewhere that the cheap literature 
of to-day was gotten out to please 
“the women.” 
a girl was reading in the library the 
other day. It was Carlyle’s “Hero 
Worship.” She was obviously a little 
working girl, who

of her leisure at noon to read.

can no one 
although holy and just and good, can
not give life (Gal. 11, 16; iii, 10, 11, 21; 
Rom. vii, 12).

By one word, one touch, from Him 
who is the end of the law tor rigbt- 

to every one that believeth

—<t>—
Mrs. Ibbot of Troy delighted the 

large, audience present at the Musical 
Club yesterday, her mastery of the 
instrument, her fine technique, show
ed she was at home in her superb art 
as a pianiste.

“Wynarden’ will be en 
night when Mr. and Mrs.
Yates, after the play, will entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Ismond, who will be 
heard to-night in “The Dear Fool — 
the play that has received unstinted 
applause in Montreal.

I glanced at a title

eousness
the Infirmity of eighteen years instant
ly disappeared, the bound one 
loosed from the bond of Satan, the 
people rejoiced, and the adversaries of 
the Lord were ashamed.

Thus it was with Saul of Tarsus 
when he saw the same Lord on the 

Thus it will be

making thewas
wasmost

She seemed wrapped up in the im
mortal pages, paying no notice to thc 
other readers. It wasn’t the first time 
I had noticed girls reading books and 
magazines in the library, and their 
titles- turned out to be worth while. 1 
believe women who v-'ork usually do 
read good things, 
against reality too much, learn to 
know life too well to care for false and 
futile stuff. And then the working 

used to putting in her hours

HOWIE & FEELYfete to- 
Herbert

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
way to Damascus, 
with Israel as a nation when they 
shall see the same Jesus coming in 

Thus it has been with

I Sutherland’s!
They come up

His glory, 
multitudes now in glory and multi
tudes still on earth, and thus it might 
be with every one still bound by 
Satan if they would let the Lord lay 
His hand upon them and speak peace 
to them, for the free gift of God is 
eternal life, and whosoever will may 
take it (Rom. vi, 23; Rev. xxii, 17).

In our second portion He did not 
“Which of you shall see,” but

nnc Watch Repàiino to the
to say good-bye to her guests erel
their departure for Sarnia. They laid for twelve. The table was done 
spoke in glowing terms of the kind with daffodils, the same flowers ar 
hospitality of our little city during ranged throughout the rooms, 
their pleasant stay in town. The pretty shaded lights throwing a soft 
pretty flower bedecked rooms were and becoming glow. After dinner an 
thronged until well on to 7 o'clock. I informal dance was in order.

—— I guests included Mr and Mrs W. T.
Last Wednesday evening the mem-j Henderson, the Misses Helen Water-

bers of the O.X.E. Euchre club were 1 olls_ Marjory Wilkes, Gretchen Dun- 
entertained most delightfully by Mr. 1 S(an, Dorothy Wilkes, Marion Watts, 
and Mrs. Hurley. Colborne St. The | Qay Shannon. Messrs A. Dunstan. glamor of a great book, can throw- 
usual games were played, Mrs. P. j f; Pussette, Harvey Watt. Reginald a beauty in any life lhae appreciates
Krieger carried off ladies first prize ^ Scarte. Tden Champion, Hilton Mac-' R, and make a day something better
and Mr William Lane, gents' first, j kay
Refreshments were served by the j 
hostess followed by music and danc-|
ing. after which the crowd dispersed over the hills and far away, 
after having spent a most jolly eve- are crossing the broad blue sea “lis

tening to what the wild waves are 
saying." Others are away to the 
Sunny South, where the fragrant 
magnolia trees are in blossom, and 
where thc roses and flowers nod

woman
to the best advantage doesn t care to 
throw away her leisure on a book 
that hasn’t something new or real to 
tell her. There’s another thing: many 
of the classics are printed in such a 
form that they are easy to carry along 
in a handbag or muff. Any how the 
little girl was making the most of hel 
leisure momentes.

\r the
Ist J X!•.’ > jt jt jt carry, without doubt, the finest 

and most complete stocks of
t♦»The t♦>
lsay,

“Which of you shall have an ox or an 
fallen into a pit." Surely He can 

His own property at any time
XAll Watch, Clock and

:|Wall Papers!
* in the country ! Y ou can get any

class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive.
The
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

assThe magic and save
and in any place, but His pitiful cry 
is, “Ye will not come unto me; Israel 
would have none of me” (John v, 40; 
Ps. lxxxL 11). The woman came to 
Him when He called her (xiii, 12), and 

did the little child, but He is say
ing to many, "i have called, and ye 

Ye have set at naught all

tthan dull routine.

(Additional Society on Page 2)bring it to us. 
charges are very reason- $A good many citizens have gone

Some 60

Ttable. refused.
my counsel and would none of my re
proof’ (Prov. i, 24, 25).

These great foundation truths must 
be forgotten: “God is love;” 

“The Lord is not willing that any 
should perish.” He is still asking, 
“What more could have been done that 
I have not done?’’ (Isa. v, 4.) It Is stiL 
true. “This man receiveth sinners."

mng.

I ♦> sJ V-'wm our always having 39
tState of Ohio, city of Toledo, )

Lneas County. ) ss.
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that he is

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney — , , .
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole- gaily in bright colors. 1 o taka a book 
do. County and State aforesaid, and that w],cre ]imre palms and pines make a 
said firm will pay. the sum of ONE IILJN- . , .. , , *
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case grateful shade beside the lake. V\ hat 
of Catarrh that emnot be cured by the a joy an(] delight. Or in Bermuda to 
use of HALLS tAIAKKrl ... r , .FRANK J. CHENEY. motor along miles where lily fields

Sworn to before me and subscribed in abloom. Mayhap it is the board
mv presence, this Gth day of December, . ^ ' . . .. .
A.'d. 18S6. walk in Atlantic City, mhaling the

(Seal) A. WNaif,ASpON.ic healthful tang of the ocean. We ■ f
Hall's Catarrh Cure is "taken" internaily the workaday world will hold the fort 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu- ;n our bright city and hope the plan- 
eous surfaces of the system. Send for tes- f . ,
timonials. free. et pilgrims will return safe and sound

Sold ixv aUCDiuiggists& 75c ’ Tole‘l0’ much refreshed by the change to sea,
Take Hall's Family "puis for constipation, shore, mountain or motherland.

Tjt j* xnever %T lBullet Bros. i•J 2tXx\

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. J. L SUTHERLAND ?:108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

A safe, reliable regulating 
IX. medicine. Sold in three de- 
le! grecs of strength—No. 1, $1; 
F No. 2. S3; No. 3, S5 per boi.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
, prepaid on receipt of r -ice. 
> Free pamphlet. Add. ess:

THE COOK MEDICINE CO . 
TORONTO, ONT. Œtreali WiHwJ

-5»1 lBell Phone
the? WT-5351357
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Veteran of Crii

•‘h ruit-â-tivès” j

GEOR

"I am a veteran of the Cr 
from the Royal Artillery into 
Roberts during the Indian Mutit 
Fierce hand-to-hand fighting ar 
from Rheumatism, so much so I 
me to walk. My bowels were » 
until I got to using “Fruit-a-tiv 
and Rheumatism. To-day, my 
my regular employment, I 
No more Rheumatism or Consti] 

You are at perfect liberty 
advantageous to “Fruit-a-tives.* 

This letter of Mr. Walker 
WHY “Fruit-a-tives” cures this 
blood, due to weakness or faulti 
Walker's case, Rheumatism wa: 
matter remained too long in thc 
med tlie nerves and membranes 
tives,” these tablets itmnediatel 
move the bowels. As the bowc 
removed, tile blood became c 
To-day, Mr. Walker is enjoyitlf 
with Lord Roberts and helped l 
Possessions. He is as active as 
too highly. Try them yourself 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Li

wa

MIDDLEPORT
(From our own Correspon 
The school has started on 

last after being closed for tw 
owing to the smallpox in the 

NTo new cases have developed
X number of the young pel 

children of the village and 
have had very sore arms owin 
ing vacillated.

The pillow and pillow case 
were donated by some of th 
hers of the Women's Institue 
presented at the Tuberculos 
pital, Brantford, on Tlmrsda 
and were gratefully received.

the names of those wmg are
Mrs Samuel Ferris, two pilloj 
Joseph Corner, one pillow: Ij 
Deàgle, one pillow and pilloj 
Mrs R. Dougherty, one pllov 
Walter Dunstan, pair pillow 
Miss Gertrude, pair pillow 
Miss' Mable Mulligan, pair
cases.

Owing to the previous sicj 
thc village, thc president thd 
wise to withdraw the Mardi 
ing, which was to have hcenj 
the home of Mrs. Dunsdon.j 
nouncements of thc April | 
will he .given later.

Miss Florence and Hagclj 
and Mrs R Dougherty visiitij 
James Mulligan's Tuesday ai 

Mrs. Soaper and baby Eulj 
returned home to Tillsonbu 

Mrs Evan Waterman siped 
days at her former home, i 
uel Cresswell’s.

Mrs. Elliott has gone to 1] 
Mrs. Geo. Bond and chill 

Caledonia, visited lier daugh 
Fred Oxherottgh, a few da 
week.

Miss Susie Bartrem of Od 
calling on friends.

Quite a number of thc fal 
preparing to build this sumtj 
carpenter staff will all be bj 

Tlie evening service in the 
ist church on Sunday was

T

52% MARKET STF 

First-Class Boot and

Men’s Soles (sewn) J 
Men’s Soles (nailed* 
Ladies’ and Boys’ So 
Men’s Rubber lleels.

ALL OUR 
GOODS CALI 

Prices Will be Chi
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
trr ms. ■sssr-s “S'vr- srighteousness will ‘ be ■ utterly- de- thigh, O Most - MightV, with Thy 
stroyed from amongst the people.— glory and Thy majesty. An 
Aeh, -1-21- 2 -Peter'2-: 121. [ majesty ride prosperously id the

So then our Lord’s reasons for cause: of •Trtth;;^ 
not asking sooner for the heathen Righteousness; and T^rf«hb_band 

His inheritance and the remote- shall teach -hee terrible^ *_• - 
est parts of the earth as His pos- Thine arrows are sharp ilk tboh<»rt: 
session, was that He knew the of the ^°8 s enem.es, whereby th 
Father's Plan to be a different one, people fall under Thee. (Psaim 
the more excellent way ; and He de- 44; 8-5.) Instead, at ,
lighted to do the Father's will. And read heathen; as in the owgtoA ttad 
so with all the followers of Christ, w* have a picture of the 
As soon as they ascertain the of* the heathen as it will 8J*° ^
Father's glorious Plan of Salvation, accomplished W* .are not tosup- 
they find it to be soul-satisfying, and pose the4,ord will nde upon a to _ , 
greatly prefer it to any plan of their or that literal arrows 
own. Undeveloped Christians, whom pierce the hearts of t
the Apostle designates -babes" in are-to understepd .
Christ are the ones who are con-v signify our Lord s toiutap aJ 
tinuaHy praying to the Heavenly- quoting ^ forth
Father for a change of the Divine arrows ol Yn r^cb the
Program, imagining that their wis- unto the whole, world, will reach the 
dom and their love in respect to the hearts of men and smite th _ _
heathen are superior to those of the Even so we read the Jews
Infinite Creator. Nearly all Chris- preached at P/”l^flL ^ie Son "f 
tian people have had their experience had taken and crucified the Son 
with such ignorance; and we are God, the hearers were cut to the 
glad to suppose that the Heavenly heart’ —with the lance ®f, “ the 
Father laid not the sin of such pre- Thank God for slfch arrows Ju„tice 
sumption to our charge, but rather, quiver of Divine Wisdom »uetic^ 
sympathetically appreciated our in- Love! W e rejoice that the h<sathen 
terest in the heathen, although He will thus be conquered for thaLor^, 
must have deprecated our lack of and thus eventually every knee bow 
reverence, our headiness, our high- and every tongue confess, 
minded assumption of more than in- The work of dealing 
finite wisdom! heathen wUh the werld—wtth aU

We are not saying a word against except the Church—will begin w 
missions—home or foreign. Quite to the generation living at the tlm_ 
the contrary, we believe that every the establishment of the Lom s 
Christian should labor with heart Kingdom, to due time'it will pi’ 
and hand to do all in his power to ceed and wifi ultimately inc u 
glorify the Father and the Redeem- that are in their graves in th 
er, and to enlighten his fellow-men verse order from that in 7b.1CF M 
respecting the Cross of Christ, and entered. And the laaf shall b th^ 
the blessings which it secures. But first to come forth— every 
while willingly, gladly serving the his own order,” or class 
Divine Cause, "instant in season and Too frequently do Bible students 
out of season,” we should “learn to neglect to see whether or 
labor and to wait." We should learn interpretations are in h^°ny 
that the laboring under present con- the context of the Passag 
ditions is arranged chiefly for our discussion. Let us not make • 
benefit—for the' development in the mistake. Turning to tb . 
minds of the Royal Priesthood of Psalm, we find that fo )“* g , ,, 
the sacrificing quaUties and the text is the declaration Thou shall 
graces of the Holy Spirit—meekness, break them with a rod of Iron, 
gentleness, patience, faith, long-suf- shall dash them in Pieceslikea pot
tering, brotherly kindness, love. ter’e vessel.’ /verse sj 1 tlTe „ ,vv ■ k- Mv ,,,ft (ot his home jns^y^ssss « srs jzjz. jwhen the selection of the Church Leigh Neill spent over Sunday

shall have been completed and she with {r;ends in Woodstock, 
shall have entered into His glory as Mr and Mrs. E. HalF-of Brantford, 
the Bride, the Lamb’s Wife, symbol- wefe calling Gn old friends in the 
ically pictured as the New Jerusa- viH las[ week

coming down from G d of Mrs Qonney j,as purchased Mr.
Messecar’s horse at the east end of

F*\Fr6BEBB/ ? v- ,■<
4

TT.jpl

it

as; ThéRedééftieflIaWôf Yet Asked 
For His Inheritance.Veteran of Crimean War and Indian Mutiny 

Suffered Horribly With Rheumatism, Until 
“Fruit-actives” Brought Welcôirie Retfef.

-ft *
The Kind You H*™. Always a^ wMch has becm

in use lor over 30 years,, has borne the signature of
_/j — and bas been made under his per-
/y . M/liLLa. sonal supervision since its infancy. 
y&zActfcJu&S Allowho one to deceive you in this.

i Mt <o t * -\

ACCORDING TO.THÉ DIVINE PLAN

t
Worldcwide Dominion Promised Mes-

ef the

Pjirh

siah—The Conversion 
Heathen Shortly to Be Accom
plished—Messiah's i Conquest of 
the 'Nations 
Truth Will Reach Men’s Hearts— 
From the Quiver of Divine Wis-

What is CASTORIA f
r|>he ! Arrows of

WÊBSm

Tlio Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend»

•Force todom, .Justice gjid Love- 

Opposi tient—Death
RttterBe rm'”'

March 8—Pas- 
Htor Russell’s dis- 
j course to-day re
flated to that fea- 
\ ture of his free 
J Photo-Drama 
LCreation which 

refers to the an- 
Jeaus' 

The text 
“Ask of Me,

Futtiug Down
the Last

' 1
GENUINE CASTORIA always

>7 Bears the Signature of ^

of

t swer to 
prayer.
was :
and I will give 
Thee the heathen 
for Thine inherit
ance, and the ut
termost parts of 
the earth for Thy 

(Psalm 2:8.) He said:

■s
fPASTOg/gtlSSmj

In Use For Over 30 YearsGEORGE WALKER, Esq.
Chatham, Ont., April 3rd., 1913

“I am a veteran of the Crimean War and the Indian Mutiny volunteering- 
from the Royal Artillery into the Royal Engineers and served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and am a pensioner of the British Government 
Pierce hand-to-hand fighting and continual exposure, left me a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much so that my legs swelled up making it impossible 
me to walk. My bowels were so constipated that I only had one passage a wee 
until I got to using “Fruit-a-tives.” They cured me of both the Constipation 
and Rheumatism. To-day, my bowels move immediately after breakfast, and m 
my regular employment, I walk thirty miles a day and enjoy perfect healt .
N° Touar^H^Wblish this letter and - photo^R wUl be

^K^f ^r.-Walke^teUs how to cure Rheumatism, but does not tell 

WHY 11 Fruit-a-tives" cures this trouble. Rheumatism is the result of P°lso"ed 
blood due to weakness or faulty action of the bowels, kidneys or skin. In M 
Walker’s case, Rheumatism was the result of excessive/Constipation, W>-« 
matter remained too long in the system, was absorbed-by th* blood‘ and
rued the nerves and membranes in his legs. When he started t
lives ” these tablets immediately acted 011 the liver. More bile was given up to 
,o« the bowels. As the bowels were cleaned, the poisonous waste matter was 

removed, the blood became clear and the nerves were no longer.
Ta ciar Mr Walker is enioviug vigorous health that was his when lie foug ^bLrdrRoheansemidheJlped fo JLt the British Flag firmly in |«r^»J 
Possessions. He is as active as a man of forty and cannot praise Fruit 
too highly. Try them yourself, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c., 
dealers of from "Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

possession.”
Our text is from one of the Messi- 

It represents our Lord

rwi,

anic Psalms, 
as making known to His people the 
Heavenly Father’s decree rewarding 
Him for His faithfulness as our Re
deemer, assuring Him of His exalta
tion to the Kingdom, and declaring 
that with this will come the. inherit
ance of all the earth, with power to 
subject all things to the Father’s 
will. He was to have it for the mere 
request'—"Ask of Me.” As a matter 
of fact, this world-wide dominion has 
not yet come to Messiah ; the heathen 
are not yet His inheritance ; the 
uttermost parts of the earth are not: 
yet His possession. Indeed, as the 
Prophet declares, “Darkness covers 
the earth, and gross darkness the 
heathen.”

When we remember our Redeem
er’s dove for the race, the love which 
led Him to lay down His life to seek 
and to recover that which was lost, 

at first inclined to , amaze-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ANY, NNW VW CITV«THE CCNTAUH-CQ'

BURFORD Prices, Wholesale and 
Retail, Can., Jan, ’14any

heathen, or any other feature of the 
Divine Program, which in any de
gree implies superior wisdom, super
ior energy or superior love on 
part, as compared with that of our 
Heavenly Father and our Redeemer, 
must be wrong, 
learn to pray from the heart, “Thy 
will be done,” the better it will be 
for us, the more shall we be able to 
get into harmony with our Lord, and 
the more shall we be used as His 
ambassadors 
The wisdom of man is foolishness 
with God, and the Wisdom of God is 
foolishnes with man. 
must not take the human standpoint 
in investigating or reasoning upon 
the Divine purposes and Program. 
Rather, we must go direct to the 
Word of God, that we may be taught 
of God, that we may discern ,t}ie 
beauty, the harmony, of His plans. 
-—1 Corinthians 3:19.

It is written that “obedience is 
better than sacrifice”; and this be
ing recognized, how careful it should 
make us to inquire what the will of 
the Lord is; to search the Scriptures, 
that we may there ascertain the Di
vine Program, and be found in har-

find

twvx-w___ _________ _________ __ ___
Index Number.

136.5; December 1913January, 1914,
137.1; January^ 1913 137.1.

Thé numbers, it will be understood, 
are persentages in each case of the 
average price prevailing during the 
decade 1890-1899 the period selected 
by the Department as the standard of 
comparison throughout its investiga
tion into wholesale prices. Some 373 
articles, carefully selected to 
sent Canadian production and 
sumption, are included in the calcula
tion.

our

lem,
Heaven.

From that New Jerusalem, we 
told, the River of the Water of lAfe 
shall flow freely, and whosoever will 

freely partake of 1L ' On either 
the Trees of Life, 
for the healing of 

And the Spirit and the

The sooner we are
King Street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hanmer and 
daughters were given\i pleasant 
prise by a number of their friends at 
the Armory on Tuesday evening of 
last week. Mr. Hanmer was present
ed with a fine club bag, Mrs. Hanmer 
a beautiful silk umbrella, Miss Mild
red a pen and Miss Greta a chain 
purse. A very pleasant evening was 
spent. They left for their new home* 
in Iowa on Thursday.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
the home of Mrs. John

sur
ra ay
bank will grow 
whose leaves aye 
the nations. .
Bride will say, Come; and whoso
ever will may come, and take of the 
Water of Life. But in the mean- 
time, before the nations, the world, 
will be ready for that blessing from 
the New Jerusalem, they must needs 
pass through a period of very deep, 
humiliation—“A Time of Trouble 

since there was a

at all we are
ment that He has not yet asked the 
Father for His inheritance of the 
heathen, tve are astonished that He 
has permitted the Prince of darkness 
and the reign of Sin and Death to 
exist for more than eighteen cen
turies since He suffered, the Just 
for the unjust, that He might bring 
us to God.” But perplexity in the 
matter might well be answered by 
our Lord’s reply to the Saddueees. 
“Ye do err, not knowing the Scrip- 

the power of God.” As 
to understand the Scrip- 

mote fully, and to appreciate

and representatives.
repre-

coii-! Mr. Fenner, formerly of Alberta, airl 
ably delivered.

much enjoyed by all present. Mr
MIDDLEPORT Hence weand waswas very

Fenner i- at present a guest of Ins 
Mrs. Geo. Myers.

(From our own Correspondent )
The school has started on Monday | r 

last after being closed for two weeks j 
owing to the smallpox in the. village. ] REDUCE THEIR NUMBERS 

Xo new cases have developed so -far. j ■ KlN.GSTO.X»v,QnL. .13.—the
A number of the young people and | cj^v, council has a proposition on to 

children of the village and vicinity j rejuce the number of members from 
have had very sore arms

The slight decline in the Depart
ment’s index number for January was 
due to lower prices in dairy products 

textiles and
sister,

fruits and vegetables 
fuel, although animals and meats 
were ’higher.

Church met at 
Rusk on Wednesday.

Mr. Gordon Raymer M.T., Otter- 
ville, will preach next Sabbath even
ing, in the Methodist Church.

Mrs. J'lias. French is on

such as never was 
nation.”—Matthew 24:21.

As for the nations of that time, 
the extent to which they will suffer 
destruction will depend largely upon 
their own attitude, as is intimated by 
the verses following our text. Those 
of the nations who freely and heart
ily accept of Messiah’s rule will be 
correspondingly saved from the 
breaking process, Hence it is urged, 
“Be wise, O ye kings of the earth. 
Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and 
ye perish from the way, when His 
wrath is kindled but a little.

But while This seems to offer lenir 
these favors are con- 

in which the

compared 
in cattle and

tures, nor 
we come

The chief increases as
and the membership of thewing to b:> with January. 1913, were 

beef dairy products, woollens, silks 
hides boots and shoes, lumber

! 21 to 14.
I board of education lrom tures

how the power of God will be exer- 
cised in bringing the heathen under 
the: domination of the Redeemer, 
the eyes of our understanding open, 

enabled to rejoice accord-

22 to 10.ing vacillated.
The pillow and pillow 

were donated by some 1 
hers of the Women's Institute, 
presented at the Tuberculosis Hos
pital, Brantford, on 
and were gratefully received. Follow
ing arc the names of those who gave 
Mrs Samuel Ferris, two pillows : M’S 

pillow ; Mrs Jas. 
pillow and pillow

the sick
cases that 

if the mein- 
were

jutes.
and house funnishings but important

canned
list.REGINA IS SPENDING

REGINA, Sask., March 13.—Seven 
well over $1,000-

Mrs. \V. H. Metcalf is much impro-
decreases appeared in fish 
vegetables, miscellaneous foods, me
tals, fuel, paints and oils and furs.

vpd.
Thordcn/Mihnine is quite ill.

Eddy has returned
by-laws aggregating 
000 were carried yesterday with litlre

There wetherewith !and we are mony
that the Lord's present work is the 
completing of the Royal Priesthood, 
the Royal Judge, the Royal Prophet, 
the Royal Mediator, the Great King, 
for the world of mankind—for the 
world’s deliverance from the bond- 

of Sin and Death, and their as-

last.Thursday ingly. . _. .
Our Lord did not ask for His great 

power to reign at an earlier date 
because He knew the Father's Plan, 
and was well contented with the 
Divine times and seasons. He had 
no wish for a change in this, 
did not ask to receive the heathen 

inheritance at the beginning

Mrs. Alfred 
from a visit to London.

The Enabling By-Law voted on in 
the village Monday, in connection 
with Hydro Electric Power, was 
ried by a majority of 28 in favor < t
’he By-Law. _ , . ,
The Leigh Smith Concert Co. which

not

opposition.
SHOT DEAD IN CABIN.

PEORIA, 111, March 13.—Arthur 
Fisher, a Chicago and Northwestern 
freight engineer was shot dead V 

in the cab of his engine this 
morning at Manlius, 111-, 45 miles
north of Peoria. The bandits were 
surprised while stealing merchandise 
from the freight train._______

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Probably the reason discretion is 
the better part of valor is because it 
can run faster.

The pessimist 
tween wanting
and getting what he doesn’t want.

“CASCARETS” CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS

Joseph Corner, one 
Deaglc, one
Mrs R. Dougherty, one pllow;
Walter Dunstan, pair pillow cases; 
Miss Gertrude, pair pillow 
Miss Mable Mulligan, pair pillo v

car-
Hecase : ency, mercy, 

ditional on the manner 
Messianic Kingdom shall be receiv
ed. Other Scripture» intimate that 
all the. nations, not only heathen 
but civilized, will be found in violent 
opposition to the Heavenly Kingdom, 
and hence that all together they will 
be crushed as the vessels of a potter.

that aa the

sis tance back to harmony with God. 
Thus seeing, we shall have patience 
in respect to the heathen, and strive 
now to make our own calling and 
election sure and to lay down our 
lives for the brethren, in assisting to 

in the most holy

Mrs bandits
for an
of the Gospel Age, but has been con
tent to wait, and to place that re
quest in its due time, in harmony 
with another feature of the Divine 
Program which must first be fulfill
ed That other feature is the selec
tion of the Church, the Bride of 
Christ, the members of His Body. 
It pleased the Father to make our 
Lord not only the world’s Redeemer 
and King, but also the High Driest 

under-priesthood, the Bride- ■. 
of the Church, His Bride, the 

of these saints of

cases; such an excellent concert
in the Methodist Church,

gave
long ago .
have, been secured again and wiM pre
sent' one of their splendid programs 
in the Methodist church next Monday 
evening the 16th inst. Without doubt 
this company is the best company o 
entertainers that has ever come t° 
Btirford and those who miss this 
chance pf hearing them are passing 
something by that they may not heat 
the equal in Burford for many a day.

No headache, 
stomach, bad breath, 

constipation.

sourFeel bully.
cases.

Owing to the previous sickness m 
the village, the president thought it 
wise to withdraw the March

have been held at 
An-

of the April meeting

build them up
faith, “until we ail come to the

Head-the Church His Body. ways, and His plans higher than
When will the world be convert- man’s plana’ teUe^undersLand the 

ed? When will Christ ask for the as we come beamed of
heathen? When will the Father give Scriptures. Who ever dream 
“ to Him ? HOW long, O Lord? such lengths and

trims' -*• tss r
think foolish — by Head, and the Church U^ Budy

of th preaching of the Good and then through these blessmg al)
But His Program for the the families of the earm w‘lt‘But His Tbere are knowledge of Himself and the glori-

opportunities for life etern.-l.
We make no claims of universal 1 

salvation; for the Scriptures dis
tinctly speak of some who will die 
the Second Death, having proved 

sufficiently in. har-

me et-
Get a 10-cent box now.
Are vou keeping your liver, stom

ach and bowels clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a

days with 
castor oil?

iirtf, which was t 
the home of Mrs. Lun selon.

divides his finie ^c“ 
what he doesn’t get,

nouncemcnts 
wijl he .tf-iven later.

Miss Florence and 11 agel Walker 
and Mrs R Dougherty visited at Mr 
James Mulligan’s Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Soapvr and baby Euline have 
returned home to Tillsonburg.

Mrs Evan Waterman spent a few 
days at her former home, Mr. Lem
uel CresswelVs.

Mrs. Elliott has gone to Hamilton.
Mrs. Geo. Bond and children 

Caledonia, visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Oxborough, a few days 
week.

Miss Susie Bartrem of Oneida, was

fewevery of anpassageway
salts, cathartic pills or 
This is important.

Gascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undiges
ted and fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system the meantime the heathen have been 
constipated waster matter and poison | sufferjng no injustice. Born in sin, 
in the bowels. . | ghapen in iniquity, condemned to

No odds how sick, headachy, hil- | deatt,, they have been having ex-
with sin and death, and

groom
Elder Brother 
glory whom the Father is pleased to 
develop during this Gospel Age as 
New Creatures in Christ Jesus, to be 

of His sufferings and of His “THE ONE THING 
THAT DOES ME GOOD

Gospel Age by means 
world would
means
Tidings.
future Age is different- 
millions who have no 
the preaching of the Cross of Christ. 
(1 Corinthians 1:18.) There are 
millions who have no eye of faith to 

the glorious things of God. In 
according to the Scriptures,

of
ear to hear - us

Casions and constipated you feel, a 
caret to-night will straighten you 

by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from your 
druggist will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet and your liver and

Don’t

periences
going down into the great prison 
house for periods of unconscious
ness—until the Redeemer, at His 
Second Adevnt, shall call them and 
all mankind from this great prison- 
house the tomb. This He foretold, 
saying, “All that are in the graves 
shall hear the voice of the Son «f 
God, and shall come forth.”—John 
5:28, 29 R. V.

Not only will 
Church of the First-born, who have 
been approved of God, and who, 
passing trial now, will come forth 
unto life eternal, but it will include 
also the remainder of mankind, those 

not had God’s approval, 
redeemed.

last At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pills 
Give Me Perfect Relief”

out
see themselves not

mony with righteousness to 
worthy of eternal life—-even after 
being brought to a knowledge of the 
Truth But the Scriptures show us 
that when all the unwilling and dis
obedient shall have been cut off in 
the Second Death, the who e earth 
will be filled with the knowledge ol 
the glory of God.

calling on friends.
Quite a number of the farmers are

the

fact, -
only a Little Flock, comparatively, 
can be brought into accord with the 
Lord under the conditions of the 
present time, because sin abounds, 
because Death reigns, because Satan, 
the Prince of this world, now works 
antagonistically in the hearts of the 
children of disobedience.

Hence it has pleased God to have 
a different method of dealing with 
the world of mankind in general 

that which He has adopted in

be

preparing to build this summer, 
carpenter staff will all be busy.

The evening service in the Methol- 
ist church on

bowels regular for months, 
forget the children—their little in
sides need a gentle cleansing, too.

As one begins to get along in life, the vital organs grow less active and
better ^er^carrfully^Itl^intethe wayto ahappy JheaUhy oléTagekndtongllfe.

E G WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
2q Broadway, New York. 5° Broad Street House, London,

“Bouvht some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C. last September. 
Boug t £ y arrival there but was unable to obtain any

made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in 
New York and London, as I urgently recommend GIN 
PILLS to friends of my age as being the one thing that 
does me good. I will be glad if you will send me a few 

of GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to 
my office in New York by post if possible .

--------y E. G. WOODFORD.
/ P. S. Since receiving the above letter
/ from Mr. Woodford we have completed 
/ arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 

to the British Public.
-— j Perhaps you are
«CT Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling you.

Perhaps you have Pain In The Back or 
trouble with urinating. Do just as 
Mr. Woodford did:—get GIN PILLS keep 
a box always on hand—take them r\ heuev er 
you feel that the kidneys need help. You 
will find an occasional GIN PILL will keep 
you in perfect health and free from pain and 
discomfort. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write 
for free sample and give GIN PILLS a trial 
before you buy them. Address National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, 

Toronto.
MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE ^ABLETS build up the 

system tuid purify the blood. Ask your druggist. 5°°* & box#

Sunday was taken by
this include the

Clever Birds.
feathered tribe theAmong the . .

bower-bird of Australia easily takes 
the record for versatility, being at 
once gardener, architect, and artist.

not only copetructs a neat, 
bower framed like a Go-

from
dealing with the Church in this Age. 
In the next Age, force will be used, 
and not merely moral suasion. Force 
will be employed in putting down the 
reign of evil. Satan will not merely 
be requested to, desist from dece.iv-, 
ing the world, but will he bound, for 

and- be unable to

who have 
all of 
shall come 
trial. -
determine their. worthiness or 
worthiness of life everlasting by the 
manner in which they shall receive, 
or by their rejection of. The Christ 
of God when, during the Millennium, 
He shall be made fully known to

whom, because
forth unto judgment— 

A fair trial will be theirs, to 
un- For it 

tunnel-like 
thic arch,, but can lay ou^a garden 
discriminately. picking the orchid 
blossoms and arranging them into 
pretty patterns wi,th impeccable taste.

boxes

a thousand years-, 
deceive the nations.

Him but on the contrary, they will- is that of York, the area of which is 
be compelled to be obedient. As it is 63 square feet, St. Paul s being 
written. Unto Him every the/ K \!L ih(j seeond largest, with an area of 
bow and every tongue..confess, to .the. ; - (J 7(j0 square feet. .
glory of God." Offers of. grace will ! ’ ----- ------------ r
no longer be held out, with reward Quite True,
for faith attached; instead, knewl- climber boasts that she was

shall fill the whole earth, as j
cover the great deep, | UT.^0 she was—the top of a tene

ment.”

VO
60 years of age.them. ”■ ’ .

It was also part of the Divine pur
ifiât the whole earth should be 

and hence the

is-
pose
tilled with people; 
bringing forth of a progeny is a part 
of the Divine will for mankind. The 

of the present life,few short years
with an experience of sin and death 
conditions, will in due time be sup
plemented by the glorious period of 
the Millennium, with its grand op- edge 
portunities for lessons of righteous- the waters 
ness and its rewards for obedience. (Rhilippiaps 2.10, 11, ‘Saiah U-3») 
Its correcûve *tripes,” or punish- As a result, no one shall then s*y tot 
ments Will be to the intent that so his neighbor or to his brother. Know 
many aT possible may ultimately be thou the Lord! for they shall all 
entirely recovered from death con- know Him, from the least unto the 
ditions and brought into full accord greatest of them. Jeremiah u ... . 
ivith God ia Christ. But those who Another Psalm,desçnbe#>Messiah a

A MAN. WHOSE CHIEF ASSET IN 
BUSINESS. IS HEALTH.

Europe’s Birth Rate.
The birth rate for Europe shows . 

that for every 100 girls 106 boys are
born. _____________________ ..... —-
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THE UP-TO-DATE

Mon Quick Shoo Repairing Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.52% MARKET STREET 

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the
Best Materials

PRICE LIST
Men’s Soles (sewn).... 75c | Ladies’ Rubber Heels... 40c 
Men’s Soles (nailed) . . .60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles . 45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels

25cMen's Heels 
Ladies’ Heels ...................20c50c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Week—Tuesday andPrices Will be Changed Twice a
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS

RDAY, MARCH 14, 1914

Your taste 
prove to you

ose
608

ood tea”
■

POTS T
Direct Consignment of 
English Made Tea Pots
ordered for Xmas 
Trade but only ai 
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 
of ' Hi. Tea in each 
Pot. Sen window 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street

%

r STABLlSHtB
032fo

1868
©u

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

/N/WWWVW

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 33, auto. 21

BRUSHES !
:st materials, in different 
round to flat assortments.
ts and Fresco Colors

home walls and ccil-pum,
tions.

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

tland s I:
♦♦♦ioubt, the finest 

ete stocks of t♦>
t♦>
tapersf

You can get any 
from the very 
most expensive, 

r always having 
ills in stock guar- 
îty and the price.
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SCIENTISTS ASTOUNDED AT 
DOG WITH HUMAN MINDWONDEPrUL COLLECTION ©E OLD SILVER, 

ASHBURNHAM TROPHIES, TO BE SOLD
“THE SLEEPING BEAUTY” 

ACTED IN PANTOMIME 
BY BERLIN SOCIETY

FORTY-FOURTH
Berlin \Boasts of Canine Which Speaks German, Dio- 
totes Letters and in Many Other Ways Shows Signs 

of Intelligence 'Almost Beyond Belief.

|

* •: »'V1 A SILVER OIUT A-

Rolf was told to give some words starting 
with that letter. He answered ' Mouse, 
man, Michel.” The latter Is the

(Special Dispatch.)Brilliant Entertainment Is Witnessed in the Royal Theatre, in 
Which Historic and Bright Costumes and Rare Jewels 

Are Worn by the Very Distinguished Actors.

STRAUSS WATCHES THE TANGO

:wmm
Y3W..-

Berlin, March 14.
terrier, who

'

.■ : JàI J£± M
yifiN

OLF, a shaggy Skye 
“talks" by means of “paw language, 

scientists of Oer-

name ef
a servant in the house. While the profes- 
sor was talking with the dog a motor car 
went by In the street A few

R
Is mystifying the

The little animal reads, counts, 
multiplies, divides, dic- 

received by him,

/ ojlL;mILw; -

i
moments

later he was asked what had just passed
the house.

adds, substracts, 
tat es, replies to letters

discusses religion.

DR. RICHARD Rolf replied laconically
.A “Audo.” 4|

A companion of Rolf was soon to have 
Frau Dr. Moeckel men. 

tioned the fact to the profeesor and then, 
turning to Rolf, asked, “What will oomo 
soon?"

"Little Rolf," he pawed out In phonetio 
German. The professor asked, “Whatils > 
my name?” "Wolf" spelt out the dog, 
correctly. "Where did I come from?" 
“Basl" was the answer. As no mention 
of the professor's name or Basle had been 
made, it was concluded that he remem-

’day after giving a farewell dancing party j 
BERLIN, March 14. jon Saturday, among the guests being 

n mfrp brilliantly successful charity I Prince August Wilhelm, Princess Fr.ed-I 
o more bull » ty Berlin rich Karl von Ilohenlche and her daugh-

N h "the , ,leur theatrical panto-jter, Princes, Erika; the Danish Minister ' th™. p ,toval Theatre for the benefit and Countess Moltke. the Amencan Naval |

"fr P I Cerhardt Institute, one of the]Attaché and Mrs. Gherardi. Mr. and Mrs. 
of the laulGerha dtlns , Gurney, of the British Embassy ;,
net chanties of the Luipn ! . x- hilî Mrs H. J. Luce and1

Groebeu organized the affair and Marquis de Nobili, Mrs.
been the scene,Miss Margaret Luce.

Commander and Mrs. Gher-

frv and even
Rolf is owned by Frau 

the invalid wife of a prominent lawyer of I some puppies. 
Mannheim, whose house has become the 

of learned professors, who 
submitted Rolf to extraordinary ex-

What

(Special Dispatch.) Dr. F. Moeckel. Cannaught X 
Leave Canac 
September N

‘4

Hon. Frank C 
rane is Much| 
proved in Heal

:
WP: sim M'•mi'will l

n rendezvous

m:
periments, with astounding results.

peculiarity of Frau Moeckel's 
the famous Elberfeld

1 adds to the 
!dog is that, unlike 
! hoi ses trained by Herr Krall, he is largelyLvon der

for weeks her salons have 
of animated rehearsals.

The Royal Theatre never

Wifi self-educated.
Ever since Frau

Lieutenant
returned from Kiel this week, where F Moeckel purchased him 

constant companion of her
before was ardi _ .

filled the former had been on official business, j 
Mrs. Gerard, wife of the American Am- 

the first of her reception 
These receptions will j

: he has been the
children. He was allowed to sit by the side j bered It from the evening before, when 
of Frau Moeckel's little girl during lessons, Frau Mœckel had told the doc that a gen- 
and, as It is now recalled, always paid the, tleman by that name waa coming from 

The discovery of Rolf’s

It wasgranted for such a purpose, 
to overflowing, the Kaiserin appearing mj 
the roval box, accompanied by 1 rince bassador, held

3 SKt-iTSiSirr« ». -
Duke and Duchess of Schleswig-Holstein. The largest dinner of the week in diplo 

The pantomime was arranged from the malic circles was at the Ka.sersaal o . 
nomilar fairy tale. "The Sleeping Hotel Adlon, and was given by the Cuban]

Beautv " the title rôle being played by,Minister and Mme. de Quesada for the 
Countess Use Yvonne, l'rince Charming Japanese Ambassador and Mme. Sought-1 

was impersonated by Count Kraft monra. F
Henckel von Doum-rsmarck. Eighty per- j Tbe annual reception of the Berlin Ï or | 
sons of the exclusive German aristocracy pign prPSs Society will he held at the Hotel, 

participated and historic and brilliant cos- : Esplanade on March 2.).
splendid display of family I Miss y,ena Hoelterhoff. daughter of 
in evide nce, pear shaped Godfrey Hoelterhoff, of Los Angeles, gave j

for the benefit of the School for
Berlin, she Treasures of Past Centuries That 

Have Been in Bank Cel

lar for Ages.

mi
I

closest attention, 
learning was 
sons.

Frau

Basle the next day.
One of a large number of cards contain

ing letters and objects in various colon 
Moeckel states that one da> her j wafl selected and shown to the dog without 

unable to answer a simple e|t^€r professor or Frau Moeckel first 
mental arithmetic, when she 

Why, even Rolf

(By Special Wire to The Coui
MONTREAL, March i6—I 

don cable to The Daily Mail s 
MacDonald, thg. pari 

declares

made during one of these les-Tlli#

:
j little girl 
! question in 
exclaimed, "How stupid!

Ramsay
ary labor leader,
Daily Citizen this morning 
Labor Party wil not accept 
ward Carson’s demand for I 
limited exclusion of Ulsted 
Morning Post (Conservative 
editorial this morning, wj 
beaded "Drifting to Civil \N 

the government of del 
terrible catj

looking at it. “Rod, Wau, grin” (red, blue, 
9fl green) was the answer. On looking at the 

could answer that. Couldn t you, Rolf • car<i it was found that there were two red. 
To the amazement of mother and chil , • ^wo ^ue and 0ne green object.
Foif lifted his right paw and beat the, Qne day after Rolf had been doing ex* 
OY9rt answer to the problem. ! amples in cube roots, a professor remarked
cxact t that answer that was unnecessary and did not count

It was naturally thought that the answer ^ ^ evefi ,dlot|) and epll.pUc|
mere coincidence ; but when they | were known to have suoh ability. When 

another problem he again re- Rol( next day wa3 asked to extract iom« 
A third and cube roots, he replied, "Gentleman said

ill

Mr. A 31LVFR GILT CUP AND COVER
lûmes nnd a 
jewels were 
pearls of great 
attention in
Max of Tliurn and Taxis, who was uu- j haR jugt finished a

the Sultana of Mesopotamia, ta]kfi in the lecture room

»
sizc attracting particlai concert 

the head dress of Princess U Rlinfii jn St. Eglitz,
was a 
gave Rolf
turned the correct answer. _

followed until it was evident not necessary. !followed, ,ki ■ Rolf found a dead hen in the yard. Ask«
the dog knew what he was 'wh6re )t had gone t0, replied. “Ureeélè" ,

Moeckel then took him in (overaoui or "original soul"). Asked 
j where he came from, he again replied 

„ ^v=i "Urseele." Professor Ziegler, of Stuttgert,
An alphabet was fixed up. Frau Moecnei | showed Roif two two-mark coins add-

near
series of Wagnerian 

of the American

cuscs
provoking a 
rather than risk the loss o:

iP fourth test 
that

personating 
with Prince Euerstenberg as tbe Sultan.

The only American in the cast was 
Countess Moltke, wife of the Danish 
Minister, who formerly was Miss Cor

nelia Thayer, of Boston.

*1|f
«111

Church. CONNAUGHT WILL LI
MONTREAL, March n 

London correspondent of t 
zette says: An authoritative 
phatic contradiction is given 
Sunday imes to the report 

of the Duke of Coniu 
Governor-General of Canad, 
extended. The Sunday Tvi 
that the offer of an exten 
neither been made nor cont 
by the government, while it 

made, it would be decl 
The Sunday Times t'urthe 

that H.R.H. the Duchess 
Prints Patricia will cm 
EngW^ip September, w 
Duke^Ster paying a visit 
Yukon, will join the Duchés

Frauabout.
hand and began to educate him.TANGO FOR DR. STRAUSS.

Richard Strauss attended 
tea of the Bos-

HI mm
K
K J|sS

Dr. and Mrs. 
the regular weekly tango 
ton Club, held in the Hotel Cumberland.

friend of the tango,

W:(Special Dispatch.) ■Rolf how many 'paws' do you a ten pfennig piece with "How many
, ...’how many for ‘B,’ &c.?", marks?" "Four,” replied Rolf, after

want for A. how many :o . Ig]anc|ng at the mOTleÿ. "How m.ny
dog himself designated how pfennig?” "Ten,” promptly came the
of his foot would designate the dif- reply when shown a picture with a child 

ferent letters by which he spells out his in a bath tub, and asked what It repn- 
.. and gnawers Like the sented, the dog replied, "Bath with Carla.' 

thoughts, Ideas and ana • Carla is a little child in the house whom he
Elberfeld horses, Rolf uses something UKe oftpn had seen being bathed.

Roosevelt's "simplified spelling." -------------- *--------------

asking:
London, March 14.

HE most wonderful collection of old 
silver of the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries which has

AMERICANS ON TOUR. Dr. Strauss is not a
exodus of Americans who ' bl]t ;s open to conviction, and his wife per- j 

Berlin for the winter began 5Uaded him to see the new dance and pass

Dr George H. Allen, judgment on it. .
' Mr„ l!prthold Israel gave a Thé Dan- been offered in a sale for many years is 

' I ^ rLU 'to be dispersed at Christie’s on Tuesday.

The
beatsT WThe spring 

have been in
term

e
this week, when 
director of the Berlin office of the Bureau 
of University Travel, started south with 

Southern Germany,

Fgu w-
her!' oT reJOSostonhnXeStNbew dances Wednesday and Thursday. March 24, 25 

flourished Among those present were *"d 26, bringing connoisseurs from all 
Mr nd Mrs W E Kugeman, Mrs. H. S. Parts of Europe to contest for the treas- 
Downe, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis, Miss urea. It is the property of the late Earl 

’ ... rI- \r_ v,i. of Ashburnham, and most of it has beenLouise Caval., M-sses H^h Mr. Ed * a]moat forgotten lD the ceilars of

ward Downe nnd Mr. Lucien l’hilltps.
Mr. George Hamlin, of Chicago, a tenor, < 

accompanied by Mrs. Hamlin, arrited in 
Berlin on Monday and has taken

Colonel
He eliminates all useless letters.

the things that ate related and 
"Mannheim dog," as he

an large party to see 
Switzerland and Italy. Among those lenv- 

Mrs. George H. Allen, Mrs. 
B. Townsend, of Chicago ; Mrs.

MARIE CORELLI IS
VERY MUCH ALIVE

Some of 
written about the

was
ing were

fantastic that they would 
it not for the fact 

whose word
Terrill and Miss Terrill, of Middletown, 
Conn. ; Mrs. Charles E. Johannes, of 
Omaha ; Mrs. Eyster, of Charlestown, W.

Phillips* and Miss Thil

ls known, are so
(Special Dispatch.)1 be unbelievable were 

that they are attested by men
A professor from Basle 

with Rolf

London, March 14.a bank for ages.
ISS MARIE CORELLI Is still a*ive.

She says so herself, and she ought 
to know. She adds that she is In pos-Mis beyond doubt, 

has made on his experience 
a report that reads like romance.

One piece in particular which is sure to 
apart- cause a keen contest for possession is a 
time, wonderful Henry VII. silver-gilt standing

Ya. ; Mrs. James
lips, of Marine, Ohio; Mrs. C. B. Nash,
of Omaha Mbs Edith R Wilcox, of Bos-jmpnt and expects to remain for some
ton Mrs 'll T RiOinrds and Miss Helen s„finl. p„Hdo and his wife have arrived salt and cover, a typical example of late 
Mason of 1 os \ngeles. who will join the „t ,hp Adlon join Mr. and Mrs. John I Gothic art Fashioned in the la-st year 
naVtv at Munich Mr. and Mrs. Myers ,,- „f Philadelphia, en route for of the reign of Henry VII. to commemorate
and Miss' M v err and Miss Nash, of Ru,K|a from St. Moritz, and Mr. and, the marriage of a Berksley heiress withhls
Omaha, who will join the party at Elor-|Mrs Betz expect, to make an extensive an Ashburnham, it hints at the lost glories .

I(’ontinvirlal tour with Mr. and Mrs. John of the table pomp of the Tudors. This cover and a pair of weighty Charles -G-, ewer and cover, with vase shaped body
sumptuous standing-salt, twelve and °ne- ! bottles and stoppers are embossed aniT repoussé and chased with sporting dol- 

Tl ‘ 1-test arrivals at the Adlon in- 9uarter inches high, in form resembles an chased with acanthus foliage and swags, p^ins in two panels, enclosed with scroll 
Shorn will leu vc for Rome next «•<"*• Pimlp’ \|r Louk, Lemaire, of New York ; | hour-giftsa with conical coyer in ‘“r" of fruit, and bear the maker's mark, 1675 : work, which in turn Issues into two gro-
where they will lie mining the second group! w-liter H Schultz, of San Erau- sunnounted by a nearl> »Phel'^l orna- There is a Charles II. tazza, the centre rescue masks and recalls the work of Van
of Americans pro.-ented at court. A f»"-! p Vlio 1ms ' retunicl to confer with|m*nt' fiKuree of mermaid, cover of lvh|vh „ engraved with two coats of vianen, of Utrecht. A silver gilt cup and

.... r(iv fi,pm tlii< week 11 vx the sur/aoe, Un- use of this ornament def- arms in plume mamling, one that of the cover Qf Nuremburg seventeenth centuryr1'1 'dinner !^;dl McFadden. h-rehan.s .xtnvermng the 1 anam t hx-, |n„ply cvnne,.tlng the saU with the his-1 Co,lpge Physicians and e other of the workman8hlp „ formed as
\lr Henn Tlieointld. of Toledo. ®n<«!|''1"; yy r„'|derhead of New Y(>rU. i'-K'house of Berkeley, it being the family president, dated 1661. centrepiece Lh,H> the ,lp engraved with Xessus, De-

' ..... .. k'ft f°r Vit'U,'a ““dlr? Mr"..:». Mr, Murray' <’ ^ ,s to ^ another contest over wTth d^hll^n

< hicugo. " ho " '• l)uss ,l 'j J1 Foss *the silver-gilt rosewater dish by Hen- l usettes and supported by figures of two an{j scroll borders, while

, , . , f venuto Cellini. It is said to « oinpare with goats.,i.. ,,f ilie man oni-e Governor (>t | v ,
1,11 ~ ' , r<i hvr(i froU1 j)res. I the Cellini trophies at the l ffizi and the:shens and foliage, and bears the arms of; Among the 233 lots there are many ex-
Mmssjh iustl>. w i" -.ri Miss I Hitti, or with that in the Durazzo Halace John, Second Earl of Nunburnham, an<j 1 ceptionally fine specimens of George I.

1 1Uperulle ,y ■ at Genoa, and is supposed to have been Elizabeth Crowley, Ills wife. A massive and George II. cups and covers, salvers,
Bertram, fourth Karl of George I. oval wine cistern, weighing 067f yUeen Anne rosewater disnes and beakers,

boxes and other valu-

HeA S1LVER Gl LT "R05EWATERD15H December.
COCHRAnkj

MONTREAL. Mill (*-A

Irtr1 u> TfTP: TTc
Cochranes Minister of Raih 
Canals for Canada, whose lr 
cesshaled a trip abroad, say: 
is feeling much better since 
rival Here and that he only n 

He is tax in

session of all her faculties.says:—
The Birmingham Daily Mail incautiously 

asked recently, “Where is Miss Mârla 
Corelli?” and in reply has received a low 

the novelist, in which shâ

Moeckel has just received a letter 
addressed to Rolf from a gentleman who 

had come to see

S be:MR.“Frau
associated with engraved with the arms of Crowley Im

paling Gascoigne.
books and manuscripts j,the dog and of whom

nam e. The letter letter fromfond.Rolf had grown veryA Charles II. oviiorm vase and domed , Among the German silver is a silver gilt
Dear Rolf-I still think very often ,says 

kind and nice you worked j
told out Pick (the gentle- ! into a retired literary corner, overpowered 

He cannot read, by the crowd of stupendous geniuses (âc- 
pjubUshers’ advertisements) wtib 

it, considering it but just and de- 
fitand aside out of the glittering

•*I have certainly withdrawn for a time
of you and how 
for me. I have 
man’s own dog) about it.

Professor Paul ^h'.rvy, Roosevelt pro- Seigel, of New York. 
Berlin 1 ’Diversity, and Mrs.lessor in

We also have a cording to 
to say he is occupy 

cent to
galaxy of these many marvels of the age.

“I am not availing till the clouds roll by, 
ibu«t only till the dazzling procession pr 

Irnn dagl aug dogdr holn publishers’ planets sweep onward In the r 
brilliant course.

"Then, perhaps, I may 
forth with a little book in a limited edition, 

Get doctor. Greeting.— of Which Birmingham may perhaps gen
erously purchase one copy.

••I put it a.t this modest figure, because 
from my very first beginning I have never 
suited the literary taste of Blrminrham. 
though this distressing state of things has 
not yet moved me to tears.”

speak or calculate yet. 
dachshund, but 1 am sorry 
sick. Many greetings.’

thorough rest, 
so quietly that his presence 
escaped the notice'of the 

and also the attention 
Mr. Coi

Rolf dictated with hisa nautilus “Before my eyes
the following reply:—‘Lib! big bei

press
- Canadian officials.

leaving to-day for Nice in -t 
of lr rain (Je where lie will
stay /uhql the end of the n

paw
mudr gomn

Rol.’ (Free translationM rs.
Southern Europe.

‘Dear! Pick venture humblygrus 
by mother come 
for dachshund).

: learn. Also Dackel (shortthe stem is
has an oval stand chased with chased as a figure of a negro kneeling.Misses Esther andEVENTS OF THE WEEK.

I!. HmUiuck. of the Amori-
i lit-

turning to Canada early in . 
COMMISSIONER IS BI
MONTREAL. March 16- 

don special cable to the Gaz 
Ccunntissioner Rees in con 
the eastern division of the 
Army in Canada sailed by 
lion on' Saturday after a f 
visit in England. So benefit! 
by the voyage over that h 
physician. Dr. Richmond sc 
lieved that his recent illne: 
serious as was really the ca- 
covcry is regarded at the lie; 
as nothing short of miracu 
is proceeding direct to Tor

IS GENERAL OFFK 
MONTREAL, March 16 

jdon cable to the Gazette s 
Arthur .Carr has been gazi 
era! staff officer of the sec 
at the Royal Military Colli 
ston, Ontario, 
vice in 1895, served in :v#) 
geria in i8()8. and in the S 
can campaign, being 
despatches and receiving tli 
medal with six clasps.

FIRST TO GET DEC 
NEW YORK, March id 

from London to the New Yj 
says: Cambridge Universal 
conferred the degree of a 
mand MacKenzic. the firs 
dumb man who ever won tl 
Hood in a British Univei 
kenzic who was born deaf 
paid the university fees 
scanty earnings. He mar, 
wife.

Mr. Albert
Embassy, will elevate his annual leave 

mouths to a sojourn in Greece.

Rolf.')"
The profeSHor then asked Rolf why he 

had come to see him. Rolf 
••To see Bolf work.” The letter 

was written on a piece of paper and

enn
of two
Ho ami Mi . Ruddock left IS**rlin

h-ii for a few
Sun- I K. I*'. Butler, of Boston.

(the professor)
answered,carried off by 

Ashburnham, 
Euruptj to

searching ounces, is embossed with bands of bold, Charles IÎ. bottles, 
form that great library of rare gadroonlng, the interior of the bow l being . able pieces.

when he was “M.”

FIRST RULE OF NAVY, 
“KEEP YOUR HAIR ON,” 

SAYS KING GEORGE V.l .

♦
he was suffering from the effects of lead and Asiatic potentates and mail clad | 
poisoning, contracted liy tin* poison get- j kniglits jostled one another. Many en- ♦ 
ling limier his tin ils. The King asked;-- | chanted by tile latest craze wore gayly | * 

“Would nut wearing gloves prevent, tinted hair locks of scarlet, green or blue ♦ 
this’'" But the patient replied:—“1 don’t 1 All had votaries and some had painted j 4 

what the employers would say if devices on their cheeks.
! they saw the men wearing kid gloves at

Wall of Young Men’s Christian Association Building incidents illustrate the informai
of the calls of the King and

:
♦“Terribly Efficient Industrial Machine.

J --------- ■ t
I thirty thousand pounds. An American continues to turn *

The fortune is T

■ ■ *
1

♦

( Special Dispatch. )♦ London, March 14. I out sausages when he is worth millions.
" the Satur-1incidental; the real epic of his life is expressed in fes;, ^ 

toons of sausages girdling the globe. One of the Big ♦ 
Live' of Chicago used, when lie was seventy, to get üp J 

American. Mr. Henry Worth 1 hotn j,]vp jn jjie monting. leave behind him a houseful of J
Queen among their people. ------ ------------- jj ..encrai manager of the Great Eastern Railway jTitians and Rembrandts, and go down to tbe stock- I

ai«.i> s^nmiiy mat,.h between Evening Dress by Daylight and Other j ♦ o, . -r|ip arti,-ie, which purports to he mildly yards—to kill a pig. Without this daily offering to his. ,

teams of officers of tlie army and navy p . WnnH Fnlinw l t ° , , ,i„-imles as follows:— ! gods life to him was a hollow and empty thing. In*
, . .the other day, and also lias declared his: hmbafras.ments VVculd r ]♦ sarcastic, cuts both ways, and cot English are not iazv but they are not industrious in that »

dite Boy booms f "a![ desire to ?ee a boxing tournament at an Revival Of Custom. \t "Tile American « * * attacks work with a single Thev are content to use up I heir energies in' by- ♦
\t -i.’ a„.i in have the lx ing and Queen as the to) a I in' Gy entered t lie hall, and j da^p among the best men the army X . , ,i . t- i,p it niere- ^ ’ 1 - . , , a

r\ given, proof Of limit' sincere interest here the Queen smiled as she saw the al,d naw can produce. \ «Special Dispatch.) U mind. He is thoroughly convinced that Mttk. I ways sue;h as golf, or scribbling, or social enjoyuteit ♦

V-J ”, muvviucnts that- make fur the excellent portrait of the l’rince of Wales, QUEEN ALEXANDRA NOT WELL. | London, March It. | ♦ , killing, is the only fit occupation for a man. Ht The p0st Office supplies us with novelists and diattutK j

c.,„.,r.,l u eifarc of limit people. One : referring to him as Chief Scout for umcn Alexandra has cancelled all en-' .-REBUTANTES and dowagers alike are ♦ ; But no mere lover of money j,-ritics, and probably many el l.onl Claud. Hamilton s ,
evening, accompanied by l’rince Albert. Wales. garments for the present, as she is sut-] |J dismayed at the possibility of after-1 J is called a doll.u to work at money 'clever and capable met.' not quite fit for the first place. ♦
thvx paid a surprise call at the splendid Very b.uvl.mg was the King and ^crillg froln a st.Vere cold. This is a noon courts, the revival of which is,* would cot,limit a- A _ti ,in(l the power of I fritter a way their time in humanizing themselves It la ♦

-,r - .-r !

=3,3“ - r-iHriübr- - - “ - “ r : ..—- - - —- —
voting Williams, thru n draper's assistant, "Visitors be damned!” said the man The courts of next week will bring the 
with eleven other sympathetic souls, j surlily ! official entertaining of the spring season ;
railed into being the organization which | ' Hush, said the nurse. Tts the King j tQ au end) and after that there will be a |
, ,x- oTtptuk throughout the civilized llU(l Queen. . .. unt^ May unless between now and :varu ^ *
U. ld | The man opened his dazed eyes as the! (Jjçh the Kiug and Queen give a private Dressing began soon after breakfast
" The Queen looking remarkably well. Queen approached. ball at the palace, as they did last year, j

cost and skirt of deep violet cloth I "How are you? Don't get up; you; 0f course the event of the week socially 
, , ,- ,( hr.,Mini, and n mustn't forget how ill you've been.” she <'Helse-i Arts Club ball. Balls

.... sstsax sssiTr. ......-...... rShaded maro m t po his bandages and brought a hand to a ,hp _me ^ baI1 remains true toi never succeeded in appearing quite unself- p by Dr. r. W. Brantbwatte, wise succumb to abnormal desire fiequent fo. any public advantage
a stole and muff ol ermine. lie hih, . for Inn - ago he had been a guards- ! but a h , . i conscious. Bare arms and neck look well Home °!f‘ce ,r thp lnebrlates Act,! The hardening effect of jail life upon crue,
wore the star of the Order of the Garter. ’ Q turned awav wilh i itSelf’ Wlth ltS P™8rI features unas' in the evening, but they look incongruous j the inspector un ..habitual drunkards and especially upon! Unless we are prepared to admit that

The King war. in a merry mood, and ' ... ", sailed. It is still the cheeriest and most by day, and greens and yellows have an | published recently. J ih™ as are feeble minded is tech- ' the process is solely one of retaliate e '.«•
motto on the wall of the tea,'s ln ller e} es and the k-'ng returned, hearted entertainment of the year 1 unfortunate knack of imparting to the Dr. Branthwaite defines an inebriate as su [ geance, and justify it on that 8 round, it i?

the salute. |llgat to it hv thousands fromUton of the wearer something of their , who may Qr may not desire to ! mcally dealt with ,n the report. ! difficult to describe tin? proceedings a-
and persons f o 7 | own vivid hue in daylight. . „„se cannot- un- ! “Imprisonment is not only unnecessai >, | other t’.ian inhuman, useless and an abso-
all parts of the country and the Conti- But the shocks to complexions were live soberly, but in any mace but does a great deal of harm,", is the con- lute waste of public money."
nent Members <rf the royal family, rep-;slight compared with those inflicted on the less and until some change takes place; but does a great deal p . ------

nf forei„n Powers at the1 feelings of their owners, who, with light in his physical and mental state." | elusion. In fact, there seems little ea |
resentab>^ of = wra-ps round their shoulders, waited in- rough calculation of the : son to doubt that the constant repetition
Court of St. James, members of both ! detinlteiy, their carriages caught in the He K . . / , thp ,.ountrv and!0f short penal sentences exercises a ma-
houses of Parliament, actors, actresses ! long queue of vehicles which extended number of inebriates m the count 5‘ rti réformable
and “lists all joined in the dance of down Buckingham Palace road and into arrives at the startling figure of 48.000, terial mfluence in converting a teformable

"It reminds me," said the King, “of What else passed between tlie King and Abe Pierrots, in which white and black t'hrough the" windows and impertinent lit- about L4" per tA"?’ uf th‘ ’>0p“ pL ' fore

rule No 1 in the navy." : (he old soldier is a secret, but of course: predominated, the men wearing uniforms ; Ue urchins expressed their opinions on Dr. Branthwaite m nts
•'What’s that?" asked Prince Albert. 1 ,l,o glorious English constitution forbade! which adorned the dashing officers the of th* ca3ts "an attempt at an early date to con-
“ Always keep your hair on," said the the King inquiring liow the old Guardsman every crack regiment of Europe at cent' ! pdngency more expressive than poll™, !”d t1"™,. ' .LThe savs in re-

King' and all laughed heartily. | came to be living in the Workhouse and'ury ago and dancing with pretty Colum-, cold daySj when windows could be closed, i ebl iates’ an m is ie '
In ’the foreign languages' class room earning a casual living when he could, as a ' Vines. A rough cowboy was keen danc-jit was possible, though bitterly conscious | sard to the early stages, that it * era - incident in

the King remarked on the value of a bricklayer's laborer. ’ ling with a demure mm clad in virgin : ^^^rems'on^red" noses? ^ T 7 ,t H MonthTf .Re
knowledge of another tpngue than one's j One of tlie patients when asked by the white, and clowns and red Indians with mottled complexions and towering feath-1alluv' an in nAte t0 ^ ”r " ° * PaC . ’ . . ’ deters dues the I the fire andown, mentioning Germany, where every King what was the matter replied that, little ladies front Japan, while brigands;era. I^dge to abstain and surrender himself to If it neither cures nor deters, dues th.jthe fire

:
XDKIt the heading "Rails and the Man

: ULONDON DREADS
AFTERNOON COURT :

article couverniug the sell a y Review publishes an 
lection of the

Motto on ^ „ ,
Recalls This to the Monarch, Who with His Queen Makes

Surprise Calls on Institutions tor General Welfare.
1 character

annual
♦child is taught a foreign language.(Special Dispatch.)

London, March 14.
He entcre

me

Their wish was h»t ion.

♦

tplay of no small amount of courage, hardi- 
1 hood and endurance. The preliminaries 
had a most crushing effect on personal DEALING WITH ENGLAND’S INEBRIATES
and the consciousness that evening dress 
is the most unbecoming form of attire for 
daytime did not tend to give the flurried

jthe control of some friend whom he can | repeated imprisonment of habitual mebrt- 
in the position1 ates afford reasonable protection to the(Special Dispatch.)

London. A WESTERN TRI
PRIN'l'fe ALBERT, Sd 

Herbert H. Hutt. fortj 
tirer |of Prince Albert, was 
for trial charged with the 
priation of. three thoui-anj 
tlie city fu.iuls.

I trust ; such friend being
is, of a guardian with power to prevent the! community? There can only be one in

direct negative;

wore a 
wit h

March 14.

I (y

smiled at -a 
secretary's room, w 
“It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows along like a song, 

But the man worth while 
Is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong.”

x, __
hi eh reads

“So you have been in the army,” said! 
the King.

•’Yes,” replied the man. “I served fif- 
! teen years in Your Majesty's Grenadier 

Guards.”

Liberals In ( 
To-DayCRYSTAL GAZER

BURNS TO DEATH ■
It is understood tn 

local Liberals are med 
afternoon in order to 
against any reduction 
tariff upon agriculture 
ments, and to emphat 
clare against the entire 
of them.

THE REST IS A SECRET.“KEEP YOUR HAIR ON.” inebriate into an irreformable one.
"The lesson that a short imprisonment is 

nothing very terrible is soon learned and 
before long the ordinary inebriate becomes 
a recidivist, with the usual hopeless out
look, quite content to accept a periodical

•(Special Dispatch.)
• London, March 14. 

BIlizabeth Ann BoltHE death of Mrs.
Sherrin, a widow, sixty-nine years 
age, of St Gothard. York place. New

port, is a warning to crystal gazers. • 
sat by the fire, gazing into hei cr;* ! 
long that she hypnotized herself. r« 

burned to death.
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